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HUMANITY.

BY HATTIE N. BUSH EWELL.

Each life on tlie earth is a poem, 
A volume of measure and rhyme, 

Witli pages of truth and of beauty, 
With stanzas botli grand and sublime.

Each deed is a liue from that poem, 
Tlie record of glory or shame, 

Thafleads to a beautiful moral, 
Or covers with sorrow the name.

Tlie chapters are wonderful stories, 
Of love, of unkindness, of hate, 

Of the.soul in its struggle for freedom 
Through many a battle with fate.

Tlie leaves of this book have a gilding 
From the gold of a beautiful life ;

How sad that tliey ever are tarnished 
By tho fingers of envy and strife.

Tlie type is full often illumined . 
By the smiles of the good and the true ;

And each year may wo add to our treasure 
Some pages both charming and new.

Belvidere Seminary, N. J,

ECOE SIGNA.-VII.

BY JOHN WETHERBEE

At Mrs. Hardy's anniversary of her medium
ship, a few evenings since, where was gathered 
if not “ the beauty and the chivalry " certainly 
some of the “ worthies ” of Modern Spiritualism, 
interesting remarks were made by. a dozen or 
more of speakers. It is not my purpose to refer 
to them or to tlie occasion, but-among them the 
Rev. Mr. Bartol made a short speech compli
mentary to Modern Spiritualism or Spiritualists— 
of the good it or they had done in fertilizing reli
gious thought, and remarking that tlie day had 
come when no sensible observer attributed these 
strange and mysterious phenomena to deception ; 

’ that they were undoubted facts, and worthy of 
attention as facts, whether one considered their 
spiritual origin proved or to be proved. It was 
great endorsement, said he, when men of scien
tific repute, after close investigation, had come out 

‘ ' in tlieir defence (referring to Profs. Wallace and 
Crookes and others), and accented the spiritual 
claim by saying the evidence is unmistakable, 
and acknowledging themselves publicly as Spir
itualists.

I make no pretension'of quoting exactly from 
the reverend gentleman’s speech, but his words 
substantially conveyed what I have written,land I

tlie highest to tlie lowest, end there is notliing in 
them spiritual; you are all deluded,” adding, "I 
know more than you do about them I” &c. I will 
venture to say that all his experience which 
made liim know more about it tlian I do, it put 
into the crucible, would not show the tenth part 
of tho “button" that this one stance, of which I 
propose to speak, did, and with me it is only a 
drop in tha bucket.

One of the reasons for which I rarely argue 
upon this subject is, tlie fact that people think I 
am a Spiritualist on their evidence; probably if 
I had had only their experience I should be, as 
such are, an unbeliever. I certainly would bo 
too modest, with even my twenty years’ experi
ence in it, to say I know more about it than an
other man, for we have all too much to learn on 
this and every subject to justify any one in being 
arrogant; but such is life.

I am apt lo say, or rather to think, witli tlie 
poet Gray:

“Whore Ignorance la bliss, 
. *T la folly to bo wise,”

and let them wait until our sun rises in tlieir lon
gitude.

At the “materialization” meeting referred to 
we took a common pine box, witli two of its 
sides taken off and arranged it over tlie opening in 
a dining-table, made by taking a leaf out. Tho 
room was well illuminated, but tlie light was pre
vented from shining beneatli by spreading a 
shawl or two around the sides of tlie table. Any 
one could look under it as often as lie pleased- 
no possibility of any deception, no one's foot 
was under tho table, and no machinery. Tlie 
table could be moved and examined, and- was. 
The light from tlie gas-burner shone at such an 
angle ns to let the inside of the box (at which 
wo were all looking) be dark. In a few minutes 
a hand appears, at first shadowy, but soon real 
and distinct. Moro or less of us put our hands 
in, one at a time, and tlie spirit-hand touches or 
shakes ours; it has to me a very human feeling, 
yet I anl not inclined to think it the visible part 
of an invisible body, but it appears to be so, and 
may be so; I know tho hands that appeared, did 
not belong to any living person in tlie room, and I 
know spirits had sometliing to do with them. “ Is 
It for me ?” says some one; then another; wlien the 
right one asks, tho hand signifies “Yes,” by a 
few rapid motions. Then the person says, " Is 
it George? is it Mr. B. ? is it Nancy? is It 
Anne?” and tho hand signifies “Yes.” A lady

refer to his remarks only to call attentiomrothe. 
fact especially referred to, tliat “ cheat and de
ception ” do not cover the ground, and tliat fact 
so unmistakably true, and true, also, in the state
ment made by him, viz., that people of thought 
and observation do not now offer it as a solution 
of tlie subject. '

No one denies the fact that among those claim
ing to be mediums are some who cheat or extend 
tlieir manifestations beyond the limits of truth. 
But we read in tliat Arab legend (the Book of 
Job) these words: “ Now there was a day when 
the sons of God camo to present themselves be
fore the Lord, and Satan came also among them.” 
So in nil human isms, evangelical, heretical, dr 
reformatory, “Satan ” (?) puts in an appearance? 
and I do not expect Modern Spiritualism to bo 
an exception. Tlie trail of tlie serpent seems to 
be over everything that man lias a hand in, and 
I see a wisdom in it; but in this short article I 
cannot discussit. It is pleasant to see that the 
world is admitting that the fiction does not eclipse 
the fact, and, in the increase of adherents, it 
gathers in the lights as well as the shadows, and 
no ism can show more thoughtful and scholarly 
minds to-day than the ranks of Modern Spiritual
ism can.

Experiences are in order, and though tills to 
which I am going to refer lias no special connec
tion with the train of tliouglit just ended, I will 
relate it: Mrs. Spalding ft few days since invit
ed Mrs. Hardy tohave one of what are now known 
as “ materialization stances," at her house; alto
gether present, including medium, we numbered 
eight. This class of manifestations I have often 

- witnessed, and a description to Spiritualists will 
'be almost superfluous; but conditions, in this 
case, were so perfect that there was an unmistak
ableness about them that no person, intelligent

is sitting beside me, and is somewhat timid, and 
I say, " Anno, will you shake hands with-----?” 
Tho hand signifies "Yes.” The lady says, “ No, 
I had rather not,” sho being ajittle nervous,.and 
the hand disappears. I said, “.You have hurt 
Anne’s feeling; we will try to get her to appear 
hand-wise again." But no; soon another hand 
comes, which is for this same lady; it answered 
to the name of A---- . I said, "This being 
your sister, I would shake hands with lier if I 
were you.” I did so ; it was very real; and sho 
did, too, but she said the sensation was very un
pleasant, and was not Inclined to touch any more 
of tho apparitions. Large hands and small 
hands came and went, so that every one present 
had a sight and a touch of a friend, but they 
heed not be described in detail.

One hand I will describe ; it was a largo black, 
or rather dark hand; its size was manifest more 
by feeling than sight, as it was not so distinct in 
the shadow as tho Caucasian hands were; We 
placed a white handkerchief near it; it took it at 
once in its grasp, and wavi^ it with vigor in va- 
rlous.wnys for a minute or two, then threw it out 
upon tho table. Tho dark fingers in contrast 
with tho white handkerchief were very visible. 
This hand answered to tho name of “ Big Dick,” 
a/negro I remember very well, as many others 
do also, who lived in this city some forty odd 
years ago. We laid this white handkerchief on 
the table close to the box and in tho penumbra 
of the shadow, and “Big Dick” laid his black 
hand on it spread out, and we could see it then 
as distinctly as if it had been the ace of spades. 
Many other details might be mentioned, but 
enough to give the idea has been noted.

Afterwards we removed the box and the shawls 
used to shade the space under tlie table, and had 
an interesting manifestation of writing by tlie 
spirits on a slate. A clean slate was held by any 
one under the table, no slate pencil at all in the 
room, nothing under the table, and at once the 
person holding the slate could feel a hand writ
ing on tiie slate, and all could hear the pencil, 
and an intelligent and appropriate message was 
plainly written on it. Every one of the eight 
persons had more or less messages in this way 
written by an invisible pencil by an Invisible 
hand.

My evangelical brother will say, “What of it? 
Spirits would be above such business.” I can only 
say in reply to such, that crabs and fishes be
come sublime when hung as signs in tlie zodiac, 
nnd so trifles become dignified and sublime when 
they are echoes from “ over the river."

The spirits seem to be adapting tlieir efforts to 
circumstances; they seem to be doing anything 
they can, however small it may be, to throw 
some light of the futurelife into human thought,

Ntartliug-MauircstatiouH in New York 
City—Or. Slade’s Wife’s Death, etc.
Dear Banner—Gotham is being stirred to its 

very centre by Spiritualism. The following Is 
taken from tho Daily Graphic:

“The interest In so-called‘spiritual manifes
tations ' which has boon developed bv the course 
of Tho Dally Graphic in regard to the matter is 
rapidly growing. Tiie Herald, following, as it 
is wont to do, the example of Tlie Dully Graphic, 
recently sent a reporter to Chittenden, whom tlie 
Eddys, however,-declined to admit to tlieir st
ances. Tlie Sun has lately been publishing a 
large quantity of letters! on the subject; and at 
Elder Evans's Shaker convention last night the 
greater part of the conversation was on the, subject 
of Spiritualism. The natter is in a fair way to 
be thoroughly investigated at last, and we are 
sincerely sorry that, so; fur as tho Chittenden 
manifestations are conterned, tlie Herald has 
been deprived of an opportunity to test tlieir 
genuineness.”

Elder Evans also gqvhthf’-aHopalhic doctors 
grape and canister, and Ventilated class legisla
ting, quack doctor, no diploma, ecclesiastical 
medical inquisitional bill and tlie Albany Legis
lature for- having passed tlie star chamber act. 
He held his Immense at Hence at Steinway Hall 
spell bound for nearly tv o hours. God and good 
spirits bless Elder Evani for his brave words, say 
I. “Eternal vigilance s tlie price of liberty.” 
Principles' and not men, universality not indi
viduality. This is not Dr. Dake's nor mediums’ 
funeral, it is the people’s. And If such innova
tions upon civil liberty ire not frowned down by 
tlie people, we. will sooner or later have cause to 
regret our indifference aid “masterly inactivity.” 
I purpose^ spending tlie winter in Washington, 
D. C., and had made arrangements to tliat effect, 
but I find that I have a work to do in this State, 
and shall postpone my visit for the present, New 
York City being wide awake to the live issues 
of the day. Shall visit Western New York next 
week, and will make my head centre at Roches
ter, N. Y-., (the Mecca of Modern Spiritualism.) 
Tho' friends should bear this change in mind, and 
address me there for printed remonstrances, etc.

The Spiritualist Society here is now in a pros
perous .condition. Last Sunday nlglit we had a 
rousing meeting at their now and elegant hall 
on Broadway. It was filled to repletion at fifty 
cents per head. Tills large concourse convened 
to witness spiritual manifestations, test condi
tions, etc., etc. Dr. Fred L. II. Willis opened 
the meeting, and related his experiences and per-
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secutions at the hands of the faculty of Harvard 
College; also gave a hig.ily interesting and start
ling account of his wonderful mediumship, de
veloped at an early day. lie spoke a full hour. 
Dr. J. V. Mansfield followed the doctor, and 
gave several remarkable tests. Jessie Shepard 
gave an instrumental and vocal exhibition, with 
piano. Then came tlie wonder of the evening, 
tiie great Fire Test Medium, Mrs. Mary E. Suy- 
dam, of Chicago, Ill., who handled fire with per
fect impunity, much to the astonishment of tho 
audience. She ate live burning coals of 
fire—could hear her champ them in her mouth. 
She held her bare and naked arms and hands 
(which she previously washed, in tlie presence of 
the audience, in water procured by the reporters 
of tlie press who. were present), in bright burn-

CHAPTER VIII.

It was-sail, it was pitiful, to sen Roso for a
week after lier husband’s return from Vicksburg. 
Site lind never met with unkindiiess before in 
her life, and could not believe that any one felt 
aught but love toward her. Now, she looked at 
Richard witli sad, questioning eyes, to learn if 
lie were in a gracious mood, if she might ap
proach liim without receiving a repulse. She, 
who had been so light of lieart and full of song, 
now drooped like a flower without air and sun
shine. There was no resentment in lier heart 
toward him. Slie found excuses for him daily, 
and wished only tliat she could,, in some way, 
take liis burden upon herself.

“My own dear husband," sho said to Zell; “so 
full of business and care—and I am nothing but

"a little good-for-nothing cliild Unit cannot help 
him I”

"It will be better one of these days,'Miss 
Roso, perhaps ; Master Richard is. young, and 
has not learned to take care easily ; it will be 
better by-and by, darling."

Not long after this Zell told her that Jennie and 
Peter and Loney were down in tlio negro quar
ters. Tliese were Roso’s old servants.

“Here! and I not know it,” said Roso; "how 
camo they here?”

" Master Ricliard brought thorn on, Miss Roso; 
they are at work in the field.”

“Jennie and Loney in'tliefield? No, no, Zell, 
that cannot be; there is some mistake I” b

“They have been here a month; Miss Roso,' 
but were not allowed to come up to the house to 
seeyou.” '.■:.'..■■."’■,'■...■’■

“Then I will go to see them; Zoll; I will go at 
once.” ; ;.: ..■ .'■;’ . v/■

“ Walt till they come; in at night; Miss Roso.” 
“Poor Jennie I poor Loney I” said Roso; “ it 

will bo hard for. them, for they were always 
house-servants.” .

there was to ben gathering nt Oread of old fnml-. 
ly friends, Richard's mother, and Bob, with 
aunts, uncles and cousins. There were great 
preparations to be made, and to Roso’s delight 
.Jennie and Loney were taken in to assist in the 
house, and Peter also, to wait. Richard was In 
good humor, and in a compliant mood. Roso’s 
spirits rose to summer heat, and once morn the 
house rung with the music, not only of her voice, 
but of her tiny feet, Hint moved about here, 
there, and anywhere, witli holly and evergreen 
and trailing moss and bright berries. Every 
room save number five was opened and aired, 
even the locked number eight. Roso discovered 
it one day witli its door set wide open, nnd called 
Zell to see. No trace of its former occupant wns 
there, much to Zell’s relief.

" How bright it looks,” said Roso. "Our two 
’cousins, the Misses .Herman, must have this; it 
Is bright enough for tlieir pretty faces. 1 will 
bring flowers for tlie vases, and put green wreaths 
over the windows.”

Roso was Very happy. She delighted in play
ing hostess, and understood how to make her 
guests at home, pleased willrthemselves and - 
with tlieir welcome. Richard was proud to show 
off bis beautiful and accomplished wife. There 
were times when he criticised her in secret for 
too much frankness with hen guests; but the

or otherwise, could have any doubt ;’.first, that 
the "materialization" was real; and second, that 
the spirits, and no one else, had a "hand” in it. 
This was in tlie evening; a few hours before, and 
on the same day (let me digress long enough to 
say), an evangelical brother of reputed brains 
and sagacity said to me, "Spiritualism is all a 
'humbug; there may be something in it, but no 
spirits; strange that a sensible man like you will 
believe in such things I” How tired I am of 
hearing such remarks, especially when he said, 
"I have witnessed these manifestations, from.

during what some have called “the eclipse 
faith.”

And I will say with Coleridge:
*‘ Ali, never more v?lH I chide his faith

' In the might of stars and angels.
This common world and this visible nature
Is all toonarrow.”

of

Dr. Holland said: “Whenever any pure, true, good 
woman marries a man whom she loves, she gives herself to 
him. She belongs to him. He owns her as no other man 
on tho face of the earth does or can.” I bollova It. But I 
believe something else: that whenever any pure, true, 
good man marries a women ho loves, ho gives himself to 
her. He belongs to her. She owns him as no other woman 
on the face of the earth can own him. That Is my theory 
of marriage.—2fr#. Livermore.

ing flames. Tile vast audience was held breath
less with suspense; nnd tills remarkable test of 
tho evening gave, universal satisfaction. Mrs. 
Suydam came here by my request, backed by'tlie 
society, I knowing her manifestations to be gen
uine, haying tested and witnessed them in Chi
cago. The entertainment was given for the ben
efit of tlie society, and tliey reaped a rich reward. 
So the good work goes bravely on.

Dear Banner, in closing my letter I have sad 
news to relate. It will be remembered by your 
readers that in October last Dr. Slade, of this 
city, was married ton beautiful and accomplished 
young'lady of Utica, N. Y. Tlie happy bride of 
yesterday is to-day a beatified spirit inhabitant of 
tlie beautiful summer-land. She was a great, 
but a patient sufferer. Her disease was a hope- 
less and incurable one (internal eating cancer of 
the bowels'). She had every care and attention a 
loving husband and .‘numerous relaUves nnd 
friends could bestow.’ Although not a believer 
in Spiritualism previous to lier marriage, she 
passed over the pale river a firm believer, and 
was cheered and comforted by spirit ministration. 
She saw and conversed witli them, and said slie 
was not afraid to die. Slie closed her eyes as if 
in sleep, and her translation was joyous and 
painless; and in tlie midst of angelic ministry 
she stepped gently over the river into tlie blessed 
summer-land. Notwithstanding the painful cir
cumstance in parting with tliose we love, there is 
in this case sucli a commingling of sweetness 
with.the cup of suffering as to mitigate its bitter
ness and take from il- atli its sting. Id a spirit 
message to me she says :

। “Oh how beautiful! Am so sorry for the Doc
tor; but will only link him with higher and 
stronger power,"

• At best It is indeed a hard blow on the Doctor, 
and he deeply feels his bereavement. His reli
gion now is of some account, and comes as a solace 
to his wounded heart. Here comes in the prac
tical in Spiritualism. Our beloved and dearly 
loved have not " gone to that bourne from which 
no traveler returns,” but are ever near to guide,- 
guard, help and cheer, making us more perfect 
for the translation that sooner or later will over
take us all. , Yours,

Dumont C. Dakb, M. D.
Now York City, J he. 3d, 1874. ---- . —^.a^^— .——_—

Madame Mourlce, win-ot the editor of the Paris Rappel, 
was burled at the ccmeh-ry ot Fire la Chaise, a fortnight 
ago, with only n civil ceremonial. Victor lingo acted as 
chlct mourner. He placed a bouquet ot white camellaa on 
the coffin, and made a speech over tho grave, saying that 
the nlgbt of death was not the end, but the opening to new 
light and new life.

■’ " Yes,’it’will kiirthem,“f6f they ta^ 
it like tlie old hands. Don't worry about It, 
Miss Roso; it may make Master Richard angry 
if you complain.”
. “I must .see them though, Zell. Dear old 
Jennie! how kind she. was, and how hard she 
studied to learn to make the dishes papa liked so 
much! Sho is a rare cook, and earned high, 
wages1; I wonder that Richard sliould Wish to 
put her in tlie field I”

Under cover of the darkness Roso slipped 
down to see her old servants. The poor things 
liad sadly grieved that sho had not noticed tliem 
before, but now4hat_sji»-lnrd cometlieybelieved 
she would take them from the field, where the 
work was so different from that to which tliey 
had been accustomed. The women looked ashy 
and gaunt, and utterly unfit to labor; tliey 
laughed and wept to see tlieir dear Miss Roso 
once more; it would ail be right now, for hereto
fore tliey knew her will to bo law. Roso in lier' 
great pity for them would not listen to Zell, but 
went directly to her husband.

“Oh Ricliard, I liave been down to seo Jennie 
anil Loney and Peter; I did not know they wore 
here; or I sliould have .gone before. Oli Dick, 
please take the women into tlie house; they will 
die where tliey are!” —■— • ,

“Roso, I cannot beXUctated to about the ser
vants, nnd I wish you to keep away from tlie 
quarters."

“But, Dick, darling, tliese nre my. servants, 
papa’s, you know, nnd I must see them, and care 
forthem. It would be wrong in me—unkind, 
don’t you see, to let them suffer and die."

“ I do not see tliat you have anything to do 
about it. We need no more house servants. If 
you clioose to take Loney, and send Zell into tlie 
field, you can do so.”

At tliese words a sudden emotion of liorror di
lated Roso’s great biack eyes, nnd she stood still 
and speechless, looking nt lier husband, but 
there was no defiance, no anger in tliat look, 
only mute surprise nnd terror, for Zell was very 
dear to her.

“Roso,” said her husband, “you must learn 
that I am master in this house. You have been 
a petted, spoiled cliild, and want your own way 
still.”

“No, no, Ricliard ; I will yield to your wlslies 
in nil tilings as far as I am concerned ; but tho 
dear old servants! "Oh, Dick! don’t let tliem 
die. Papa knavery kind to them, and lie taught 
me to be so."/

"Your papa had his way, I have mine ; and I 
choose to think mine the best.”

“Oli Papa! Papa!” efied Roso. “ If papa 
would only speak to me!”

“ He made a little fool of you, Roso, and was 
not much wiser himself.”

At these words Roso rushed from the room, 
and this time threw herself into Zell’s nrms and 
cried till she fell asleep. For many days she 
crept about the house like a wounded dove.

The Christmas holidays were at hand, and.

poor young wife had already learned lo watch 
her husband’s eye and to walk warily in his pres- 
ence. Ills mother was a meek, quiet woman, 
who,had lived peacefully among the Lo Marks 
by force of her non-resistance. Sho was proud 
of her son Richard, but stood in awe of him ;, she 
was hardly just to Robert, and yet ho was Hie 
one In whom she found comfort, and who gave 
her more love than he received. Among the, . 
guests were Uncle Beverly (Scott, of Alabama, 
and his wife, aged people,.-relatives of tho Le 
Marks. They were of thc old school aristocracy, 
very kind, -very polite, thoroughly convinced 
that they and the families belonging to tlieir set 
were the true porcelain of society; all outsiders 
beyond were dclf or pottery. Now Roso’s fath
er was an adventurer, as they called him, and a 
foreigner. They did n't know her grandfather, 
and tlie fathermight, for aught tliey knew, have 
been a bandit. Tliey had read of Italian ban- 
dits,*and if he were a republican lighting for tho 
independence of his country, 1 am not sure that 
they would have liked him in tliat character any 
more than as a leader or-banditti. The Scotts 
rattier inclined’to monarchy ; their ancestors 
wine tories, and had no sympathy witli such rad
icals as the Boston tea-party. They were not 
pleased that Richard married out of their set. 
The old lady Scott, so prim and nice in her black 
satin dress and lace turban—who believed in tho 
apostolic succession, used her prayer-book rather 
than her Bible, thought slavery the corner-stone 
of the Republic, and Calhoun an apostle and 
martyr—had not come to Oread prepared to love 
Roso. But, with all her old-fashioned ways, 
good Mrs. Scott’s stiff stomacher and lace ker
chief covered a kind heart, and her turban a
well-balanced head. Iler opinions wei ro
suit of education, her affections and reason na
ture’s gift. While she believed the law right-* 
which forbade a slave to read, she read to them 
from lier prayer-book, not only the words of 

.Paul, "Servants, be obedient to your masters in 
all things,” but she read the prayers and the gos
pels, and told them that there might be room in 
heaven for negroes. It is certain tliey had some 
indistinct, dreary idea of a place far away in tho 
lower part of the immense, plantation called 
heaven, where they could lie idle in the sun, 
have, plenty to eat, and listen to tlie music of the 
fiddle and the banjo.

Now Roso’s kindness and deference to tlie old 
lady could not fail to please. ’ She anticipated 
her wants, waited,upon lier herself, hardly al
lowing a servant tlie privilege. She was so un
like die present generation in lier thoughtful
ness to the aged, that tlie good lady could not 
fail to draw the comparison between the Misses 
Herman, who thought Mrs. Roso Le Mark might 
just as well order a servant to adjust a footstool, 
bring a glass of wine, place a screen to protect 
from the draught the fussy old lady, as they 
termed her. To her husband's mother she was 
all gentleness and love, and the timid lady, who 
had never dared to be demonstrative in her life, 
found herself strangely happy in the society of 
tlie warm-hearted, sunny little woman. The two 
were sitting on the verandah, occupied with a 
piece of fancy work, in which Roso was quite an 
adept. It belonged to Mrs. Lo Mark, the moth
er, but Roso was shading in the silken Hoss of 
the bird’s wing, and Richard was walking back 
and fortli talking of cotton sales with Mr. Bever
ly Scott. Suddenly a cheery halloa rung from 
the avenue, and the swift clatter of a horse's 
feet were heard approaching.

"Robert!” said Madam Le Mark, as she rose 
to her feot to catch the first sight o her boy.
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^He threw himself from the horse with : “Rub 
him down well, Cmsar; he has been hard-rid
den." And then he climbed the balcony like n

JUST AB OF OLD.

young sailor the shrouds of a vessel, not waiting 
to go into the house mid ascend the stairs. He 

kissed ber on bothembraced his mother and 
cheeks :

bAy, mother; how well 
surely grow ing young I"

vou look 1 You are

“ Atul you, my boy. aro growing-Jail. How
manly you look with your whi-kered fate

Rubert made no reply to thi ., lot his eyes wore
fixed on Roso. He had not seen her for years, , 
not since lie gave her the deg ami bird. It llinl , 
gone hard witli the poor fellow when he heard of ' 
bis brother's engagement,.and lie came near go;.i 
ing to Greece, to Russia, tlie Crimea or tlie In 
dian fiontier—somewhere where he might Hing 
lifeawax in battle with Turk or Christian. But 
bis constitution wa- sound, liis digestion good, 
and lie ambitious to stand w'ell in Ids class, so he 
forswore women, as young men are apt to do 
when in the gall ami bitte: m—id a first disap-

I saw my love in dreams last night 
Cass up the sleeping moon-lit lands, 

The love-beams in I er dear eyes bright, 
A rose bud in her rose leaf hands.

And round me, as I nearer slept,
I felt her fond iirins steal anil fold, 

Whilst close against my heart site crept, 
Just ns of old.

The gray dawn broke, my love wns gone, 
The golden dream was past and dead ; 

l,gat me to the church-yard lone, 
Wherein my love lay buried.

1 found a head-tune gray with years, 
I bowed me to the miffnmMs cold ;

I wept, 1 knew she saw my tears, 
Ju.M as of old.

But ever while I live alone, 
This comfort comes and soothes my cure— 

Hr two shall inert, when all is done,
Far off in heaven's flower gulden fair ; 

And by the light above, beyond,
<'Im.-tehed, each other's face behold, 

Stainless, more pure, buUtrne and fond, 
Just as of old.

puinlmrut
I before him in the full beauty

of her v<mng womanhood. Hie was dressed for 
dinner (the gentlemen had come on to the ve
randah to await tlie summons), and wore a robe 
of umber-colored silk, rich and lustrous as the 
sunlight gleam upon its folds. It was trimmed 
with black laee.the sleeves were puffed and short, I 
and the luee fi ll over the rounded, plump arm, , 
on which glittered a narrow gold bracelet. The i 
dress was cut so as to biilf'eonceal and half re- | 
veal the fniriii’ck, while over shoulders mid bust I 
fell a bertha of lace. A gold ....klaee, not 
heavy, but of exquisite workmanship, composed

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY HIRAM CORSON.

(Ilie of the subjects, if nut the subject, that 
mod engages both the general and the scientific 
mind, at the present day, is Hint of spirit mani
festation. It has quite ceased to be regarded as 
ii mere halliieination of weak and unbalanced 
mind', as a will-o’-the-wisp projected by u sickly 
Imagination: and is beginning to be recognized 
ns of tlie deepest psychological interest und as 
pertaining to Hie highest spiritual well-being of 
humanity.

Whoever turns over, however listlessly, the
• .. . , • , , , , literature of the dav, especially that portion of 

of many line strands; was clasped around her . ^ ^.pp.p ;H,S[ represents Hie current interest of 
.!...._; r—. ...I.-...i. .i.;>....,.t...i „ i..ni-..f v..i !" a । tl,,. general mind, namely, the daily iiewspa'persthroat, from which depended a locket, set in a
circlet of tiny diamonds, Her dark lutir was ■ 
wound in massive braids about her head; with one ' 
ornament, a single'solfatene ruse, its heart of the ! 
deep rich purple amber of her dress, Richard 
bad plucked the rose fur her tn wear, and with 

-^-what tender love toward him had she placed it
there with her own hands I

" Richard will be pleased with me to-day," said 
she to Zell, ns she surveyed herself iii the large 
oval mirror'll! her room.'
J‘ Of course he will I 1 Ijjav can he help it, my 

bright bird?" said Zell, as she went, upon her 
knees to adjust tlie folds of the diess and lace up 
the black satin slippers. Even the nmhl was 
plucking (lowers of hope nt this time, and like 
Aunt Phyllis, thought " De good Lor* had let de 
horse-slioe work its charm.”

As she passed through the hull, her old ser
vants peeped in to look nt her, Jennie and Loney 
in tlie foreground. Peter in his white apron, with 
a napkin on Ills shoulder, looking over their heads, 
and Aunt Phyllis, massive, portly, solid Aunt 
Phyllis, witli her broad face,and red and white 
turban, in the rear,, tall enough to overlook tlie 
group before her. “Lo'rsa mercy I chiHens, she's 

' like the Queen of Shebaj,i. de wife.of King Sum- 
. ' mon, whogaveherngnwnof.gnld forherbeauty.”

Roso stepped up to tlie group and said Inlier 
naive, childish way, “ Now lie good and dolour 
best. Aunt Phyllis never fails in the dinner, mid 
you three must help her, and mil be careless or 
idle." . . .

“We'll try mighty hard, Miss Roso,” said 
Teter. ' ’ " J

‘LYmi know, Miss Roso, we will do noflin but 
try," said Loney. ‘ ■

But we have digressed. Not all tills time does 
Riibert stand looking at Roso, but the look which 
lie gave her wxis one of surprise and admiration. 
Heconld not conceal it. He was not given to 
concealment. “Oli, Roso, how beautiful you., 
have grown !" Now Rosa loved compliments,' 
anil of late tliey had been few anil fur between, 

j She blushed till her cheeks were like roses, and 
' her dark eyes gleamed witli pleasure. Iler hus

band heard the words nnd saw the blush. He 
shot one.swift glance of displeasure nt his'wife, 
while on Robert there fell a look of haughty tri- 
uniph which wiiiil, “ You. sei1,1 have won the 
prize ! It waMnot for such ns you I” Robert 
did not see this look. For tlie moment, he was 
absorbed, entranced. Dinner was announced.

anil Hie various forms of the periodical press, 
must be assured that this is mt mere assertion 
prompted by an individual enthusiasm in the 
cause. In its ranks may lie found some of the 
most prominent scientific'mi'll of the age, mental 
and moral philosophers, distinguished members/ 
of tlie medical profession,-men and women of the 
highest culture and refinement, and even th.eold- 
ghins. We say cren theologians. For theologians, 
as a class, are too miicli tlie slaves of authority, 
too much committed to their peculiar forms of 
religious belief, t > identify themselves witli any 
new movement, however much it may appeal to 
their private convictions, before It lias got through 
with all its hard fighting against deep-rooted pre
judices ami institutionalized forms of opinion, 
and secs victory ahead. This will be found true 
in regard to every great movement of modern 
times. 'Hie Church lias cautiously followed afar 
off, until, In the hour of glory, it has rushed to 
tlie van and called upon the civilized world to be
hold the grand victory it has achieved in its con
flict .with the powers of darkness. One sigiial 
illustration of tills is afforded by tlie history of 
the great anti slavery movement iii this country— 
n movement tliat hits done more to place human 
rights upon a foundation that cannot be shaken, 
than any other, perhaps, in tlie annals of tlie. 
race, what wretched fanatics were the pioneers 
in this great cause ! How infidel they were to the 
teachings of the Bible ! Did not Noah pronounce 
a curse upon Canaan, and declare that he sliould 
be a servant of servants unto his brethren “

The present attitude of the Church at large,

This is certainly very explicit, and Uie l^^ 
the world confirms tlie truth of ''!,.ftt. ,

Furthermore, the miracles of Christ were not 
regarded nt the time tliey were P'^^"' 
.something entirely new in the world. Mn w< r 
they entirely new. The powers 
clsed had been exercised, though perhaps ' L?1} 
inferior degree, bv thommiils of men and wom
en, in all'nations,'for centuries anterior to tin 
advent of Christianity ; mid they were exercised 
by the heathen contvnip'>raues_f'L C"‘ prumtlie 
Christians, aiid theyTinve been idore or less ex- 
ercLed ever since by both believers and unbe
lievers, in Christendom and out of Christendom.

Christ's great mission wiis not to infuse an ab
solutely new element into humanity, but to ex
hibit and realize to tlie fullest extent in himself 
Immunity's spiritual potentialities. Strange, in
deed, is the attitude tlie Christian Church now 
takes, in regarding the exhibition in these days 
of tlie very spiritual gilt- which especially char- 
neterized primitive Christianity, as the work of 
tlie devil I St. Rmil, if h • is cognizant of things 
here below; must reuard villi wonder the strange 
transformation which the Church belabored so 
hard to establish has undergone.

Tlie whole Bible, from Genesis to Revelation, 
is a record of ancient spiritualism, of ancient 
mediumship, of ckiirvuiaiiee, cliiiraudience, ob
session, spirit speaking, spirit-writing, spirit- 
touches, spirit-lights, ami spirit-materialization, 
with which Modern Spirtnalism has proved it
self identical mid so proved itself by an array of 
incontrovertible testimimj that completely over
shadows in amount Hie testimony upon which 
we are asked and req'ilnd by the Church to ac
cept the manifestations of spiritual presence, in
fluence mid power, call''! prophecies and mira
cles, recorded in the Old and the New Testa
ments. , _ .

Among the manifestations of Modern Spiritu
alism may be named,

1. The counteraction (not tlie suspension, for 
it is never for one instant suspended,) of tlie 
everywhere present law of gravitation.

To this class of pheiionama the history of Spir
itualism, for the lust twenty-live years, abounds 
in testimony which none, who are willing to ac
cept the verdict of their own senses or of the 
senses of others equally; trustworthy, cun rea
sonably reject. Those tint do rejeef it are most 
inconsistent, to say the very least, if they accept 
tlie testimony that is given in tlie four Gospels 
to the same kind of phenomena, for that testi
mony is, in comparison, of tlie flimsiest charac
ter. ’The narrow limits of this article do not 
allow any portion of the great body of testimony 
that lias been brought to4ear upon this class of 
phenomena, to be prodded. Whoever would 
acquaint himself with itjeando so by consult
ing what has been contributed on tho-subject by 
.many of the most reliabli- witnesses of the age ; 
men Who have been trailed by their scientific 
pursuits tb make Hie mod searching investlga-

cognized and embodied in life than ever be
fore.

A writer in Blackwood, some years back, pro
nounced Spiritualism to be tlie disgrace of tlie 
age. To wlilch'pronunciunicnto William Howitt 
replied, “ I, on tlie contrary, think the disgrace 
of the age Is the want of faith in people’s own 
senses, and tlie want of,courage to make use of 
them.'' The religious character of tlie Howitts 
lias never been questioned in England, even by 
those differing widely from them In religious be
lief. They are both professors of Christianity. 
They are both also firm believers in Spiritualism, 
and see in it wlmt all tlie more enlightened Spir
itualists of tlie day see, an illustration and eon-. 
Urination of the great spiritual truths of Chris
tianity. They know, too, how much importance, 
to attach to the charge so constantly made 
against Spiritualism that its ranks are tilled by 
a low class of people outside of the pale of moral 
rectitude and of conventional respectability. In 
the same rejoinder to the article in Blackwood, 
from which the above extract is quoted, William 
Howitt aptly remarks: “Tliat the very same 
things which are now asserted of Spiritual ism were , 
said of Christianity for above one hundred years ] 
after its appealance ; ay, far worse things. The 
Christians were held by the Greek and Latin 
ilhistrissimi not only as the grossest impostors, 
but as Hie fnost vile and degraded of men. The 
practices attributed to them were too revolting 
for modern language. Christianity was the xiz- 
perstitio prara of Pliny the Younger; the Miffii- 
bilis suporstitio of Tacitus ; tlie Christians were 
tlie ' Homines perJlagitiis invisos ’ of tliat histori
an. Every classical reader can lay his hand on 
tliese statements.”

To this may be added that, in the early years 
of Christianity, in tlie city of Rome, which lias 
been for centuries thehub of Christendom, Christ 
was represented in caricature as a man with an 

Sass’s head.
We hear constantly of wiseacres who have 

ready explanations of tlie phenomena of Spiritu
alism ; but since the first development of the 
modern spiritual movement, some twenty-seven 
years ago, not a single satisfactory explanation 
has been given, outside of the spiritual theory, 
of any one kind of phenomena, from the rap
pings in Hie Fox family, at Hydesville,-N. Y., 
in 1847, to 'he wonderful materializations nt Mo
ravia, N. Y., nt Louisville, Ky., in Philadelphia, 
New York, Boston, London, and elsewhere, the 
world over; and this must be admitted by its 
opponents, after all the most searching investi
gations and jealous precaution against deception, 
to which the phenomena have been subjected. 
True, tliere has been trickery resorted to by 
pretended mediums, and sometimes by those with 
genuine medium power, when the real manifest
ations have failed them, and its exposure has

Madam Send had j list entered the verandah. 
Colonel Scott stepped to Mrs. Le Mark and gave 
iter Ills tirm. Richard's duty was to escort Madam 
Scott, aiid tints Roso was left to Robert, who 
whispered eagerly, " Is Bob living'."'

“ Yes, indeed, Robert; he is one of tny best 
friends; lint birdie is (lend—<|ied of old age, I 
think—but not buried. I had hint stuffed; and 
you can see him in a-glass casein my room."

Mrs. Le Murk and Iter son Robert spent much 
of their tihie together;. .Roso had.learned to love 
tiie gentle woman who caressed and petted her, 

- and thinking to jdeasebher husband, devoted 
herself to her. Tints Robert and Roso were, 
thrown Into each other's society. Richard ent 
courage! this friendship, and ln two instances
when riding parties were formed, gavehis wife 
into Robert’s charge. He judged Robert by liis 
own standard of character. He knew very well 
that his brother had loved Roso, and tliat fact 
formed one. motive to his own determination to 
win her for himself; He did not understand tlie 
power of self-conquest, and that one victory 
gained over passion is a guarantee for further 
conquest. Robert-had fought ids battle and won. 
Roso was no more to him now than a lovely wo- 

.„. man whom he was proud tb cull his sister. Her 
honor and happiness were dear to him. He wor- 
slilped at tlie shrine of ambition now ; he had 
set up another idol in Ruso's place.

The party remained on the plantation for four 
Weeks, during which time there were parties on 
tlie neighboring plantations and social visiting, 
rides, private theatricals, Ac., which served to 
amuse the guests. Roso entered into them all 
with' zest. She saw little of her husband, save in 
the presence of others. Now and then lie sought 
her to make some criticism upon her dress, or to 
find fault with some housekeeping mistakes. 
Thanks to Phyllis and Jennie, there was little to 
find fault with. These two servants were shrewd 
and'keensighted. The one held buried secrets in 
her heart, family secrets unknown to all the 
household beside, even to the master, and Hie 
other hail felt her master's power, and saw, what 
Roso would not yet see, that the wife was as 
much to be pitied as the slave.

■ [Continued in our next issue.]

toward Spiritualism, is more hostile than that 
which it usually assumes toward u new move
ment ; for the reason, perhaps, Hint Spiritualism 
threatens to encroach, in fact has encroached; 
upon what the Church has always regarded as its 
special, peculiar, nnd exclusive prerogative—a 
prerogative, however, which it has almost alto
gether praetii'ally abandoned, in its greater inter
est, for dogma nnd formula and prescribed modes 
of laith; so Hint it is now noting somewhat like 
the dog in the manger: “for ye nelthergoin 
yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are enter
ing to go in.” Christianity, when it first np- 
peafed, wns not distinguished from other re
ligious systems nml codes of morality so much by 
what it taught; for we find the snme’truths whieli 
were taught by Christ to his disciples as explicit
ly taught by moral philosophers nnd religious 
teachers centuries before he appeared in this 
world. What wns il, then, that especially differ- 
initiated, and sliould now, if it were true to its 
divine founder, differentiate Christianity ? We 
answer, Hie exhibition and realization,’by and 
through Christ and liis disciples, of the spiritual 
potentialities of men; not of men specially fa
vored and commissioned by divinegrace, but of 
all men, of nil kindreds, mid tongues, .and na
tions, and of every color of 'skill;

Now it Is tlie exhibition and realization, in 
these days, of those very spiritual potentialities 
Hint lias given so great an offence to Hie Church, 
mid caused it to denounce nil such spiritual man
ifestations ns characterized primitive Christlani- 
ty, as the'work of the Evil One., to bring about 
nimi's perdition. The Church claims apostolic 
succession, and tliat so stoutly that “ the Holy 
Catholic” (Protestant) "Church"of England 
is just now protesting against the title of “Rev
erend " being placed before the name of a Dis
senting clergyman on n tombstone! But how 
should true apostolic succession be shown'.’ We 
answer, by the realization of what Christ com- 
missioned Ids apostles to do throughout the 
world : "Ileal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise 
Hie dead, cast out devils : freely ye have received, 
freely give." (Matt. X. 8.) “But when they 
deliver you up, take no thought liow or what ye 

- shall speak ; lor it shall be given you in tliat 
same hour what ye shall speak, For it is not ye 
that speak, but the Sjiirit of your Father, which 
syenketh in you." (Matt. X. ill, 20.) “And 

i these signs shall follow them that-believe : In

tions into the subject, wit lout bias and without 
self-deception. Tlie best compendium of such 
testimony may be found,perliaps, in that most 
scholarly work on Spirituhlism, entitled " Blan
chette ;'the Despair of Science. Being-a full ac
count of Modern Spiritualism, its phenomena, 
and Hie various theories regarding it. With a 
survey of French Spiritism. Boston : Roberts 
Brothers. 18110.” Since the publication of this 
work, vast additions to jhe testimony wliicli it 
contains on this point have been made, among 
which inay be particularly mentioned those by 
Crookes and Wallace, whose scientific reputation 
needs no propping here. ' ,

For Scripture phenomena of the same kind, 
Hie reader sliould consult Matthew XXV1IL, 
Mark XVI., Luke XXIV., Jolin XX., Matthew 
XV., 25, et sei).. Murk VI., 45, et seq., John XL, 
10 The Acts, XII., 1-11 ; and then let him con
sider the testimony to Hie miracles therein re
corded, and, without bins, compare it with the 
testimony of tliese .days to similar phenomena ; 
and, if he be not Mo’bibliblatrous, lie will be 
forced to pronounce the latter far more weighty 
than the former. ■

2. Of similar luminous appearances to those 
accompanying tlie manifestations' of physical 
power, and the seeing of spirits, recorded in 
Matthew XVJL, Mark IX., Luke IX., Tlie Acts 
IN. and XII., and elsewhere in tlie Scriptures, 
the history of Modern Spiritualism affords thou
sands of instances, far better supported by testi
mony tlinn are tliose related in connection with 
the ■transfiguration of Christ, the appearance of 
Moses and Elias, the release of Peter from prison, 
and Hie conversion of Paul on his way to Damas
cus. On wlmt ground can the testimony in re
gard to tliese latter manifestations be accepted, 
and tliat in regard to similar manifestations in 
the present, day be rejected and even hooted 
nt? On noother than a blind’ adherence to au
thority. We would not-convey the impression 
that the spiritual phenomena’recorded in tlie 
Bible are not to be received as true, by reason of 
tlie Imperfect testimony thereto; far from it. . Mod
ern Spiritualism lias confirmed and illustrated 
their truth.

3. In Matthew XXVIII., Mark XVI., Luke 
XXIV., John XX. and XXL, we read of the 
appearance of Jesus to his disciples after his cru
cifixion, that lie spake with them, and command
ed them to teach all nations, and promised that 
lie would be with them always, even unto the 
end of the world ; gave assigns that should fol
low those that,believed, that they should speak 
with new tongues, tliat they should lay hands on 
the sick and tliey sliould recover ; showed them? 
his hands, ills feet, Ids side ; breathed on them 
the breath of the Holy Ghost; audio the doubt
ing Thomas lie said, " Reach hither thy finger, 
and behold my hands; and reach hither thy 
hand and thrust it into myside ; and be not faitli- 
less, but believing."

.satisfied many that the whole thing has been ex
plained ; but somehow or other, it won't stay cx- 
plained. The first scientific men of the age 
have bad their theories ; but tliey have failed to 
satisfy ; tlie most skillful jugglers of France 
have, acknowledged their inability to do any
thing of tlie kind under like circumstances. 
Meanwhile Spiritualism lias been moving on, 
and daily adding .to its ranks. Professed Spirit
ualists number some nine or ten millions.
Large numbers of ably-conducted newspapers 
are devoted to its advocacy in this country, in 
England, and on the continent of Europe. 
Books on the subject by prominent scientists, 
and men and women of high culture, are con
stantly published. The literature of Spiritual
ism would already make a good-slzl'd library. If 
it is a delusion; it is tlie most-asttnrmUug one in 
the world’s history; and if it is not a ii&iuslon, 
it is impossible to predict its future influence on 
tlie destiny of the race. It will revolutionize all 
tlie philosophies of the world, and all its sys
tems of education.

Modern Spiritualism lias brouglit out, Into tlie 
most emphatic distinctness, the all-important 
truth in regard to our common nature, which is 
too little recognized and acted upon in the pre
vailing systems of education and in our private, 
individual culture, namely, tliat it lias a positive 
and a negative, or an' active and a passive side. 
-Through tlie one, the soul bolds on to itself, so 
to speak — maintains its personality—tests and 
gives definiteness and practicableness to its

presented of a blazing, burning hell full of sin
ners, witli devils who took delight in feeding tlie 
fiery flame of their torment. Another victim of 
this religious raid was a young man of Ono 
promise who also became somewhat crazed with 
tliese Orthodox teachings of damnation. -.

Dear friends of humanity, let calm and exalted 
reason pass judgment upon all such terrible 
means of grace ; listen to her decision, and bury ' 
tlie God of it out of our sight.

I have just concluded a course of spiritual lec
tures in tlie place referred to, and am happy' 
to say that some of tlie young converts attended 
tlie meetings in company with their parents, and 
are now clothed in tlielr right mind, with pleas
ant prospects before them, which Spiritualism, 
God, and ids angels always give to those.that 
seek.

---------------------------------♦•♦-■-..... ................................... .

NOTES-PERSONAL AND PUBLIC.—No. 3.
UY GEORGE A. BACON.

On Ilin morning of tliu -Uh, tlio ilny after election, when 
tho politically Interested were eagerly scanning 111 tlio pa
pers the iletalls ot the previous day's battle, carefully sep
arating tho names of tho wounded from those who had tri
umphed, with victory perched upon their banners—I re
ceived my orders to report for duty at headquarters; so 
hastily bidding home and loved ones an alfectlonato adieu, 
I started once again, « la the Wandering Jew, on niy tempo
rary mission, a brief resume of which, relative to certain 
Items In my experience, 1 herewith transcribe for tho gen
eral fender.

A night of Impenetrable fog prevented Long Island Sound 
steamers from reaching New York HU noon of tho next 
day, which gave me an opportunity to spend tho evening 
with an earliest body of men and women convened In tho 
hospitable parlors of Mr. audMrs. Henry Newton, and over 
which Professor Brittan gracefully presided. Questions of

1 a public character affecting the Interests of humanity wore 
thoughtfully.discussed, and Important work outlined for 
the Immediate future.

While in discharge of our legitimate duties In Baltimore, 
we fortunately met with Mr. Washington A. Danskln, 
with whom, ami his gifted lady, a profitable evening was 
spent, amt a seance held In one of their public halls, which 
was fully attended, both by mm tills,and their arisen friends. 
Traveling southward, we spent Sunday at Washington ; 
met with the friends at Lyceum Hall, still successfully 
presided over by our old-time brother nndsplrltual veteran 
Col. J. C. Smith, and who, during November, are being 
administered to by another of our old friends and veteran 
workers, sister Susie M. Johnson. Taking passage from 
Washington on the steamer Lady of tho Lake, we enjoyed 
a most delightful sail on a golden autumn afternoon down 
the classic Potomac, and via Chesapeake Bay to Norfolk, 
thence by rail to Petersburg and Richmond, back to Wash
ington, and across the country via Baltimore & Ohio Brad 
to Wheeellng, West Virginia, branching off, however, at 
Cumberland, Md., to spend Sunday In an agreeable man
ner with hospitable friends, amid their mountain Iiomo’iii 
Western Pennsylvania.

Returning to Cumberland, a public Invitation, In the 
shape of awlbreil.poster, prevailed upon ns to Witney (ad
mission Any cents) "Spiritualism completely upset I Tho 
monster bubble of the nineteenth century exploded I" 
which startling announcement was made by "Sig. Harry 
and Mme. Marie Ouernella, fresh from their triumphs In 
Europe and America." Our faith was sufficiently strong 
to risk being placed hwmiu combat. If this strange couple, 
supposed to be lately Improvised for this particular work, 
were really going to do what the famous professors of Har
vard so long ngo tried but Igimmlnlously failed to du, as

knowledge; through the other, it is fed with 
impressions from the outer world of Nature, 
“ the vicar of Ute Almighty Lord,” and is, to a 
greater or loss degree, linked and brouglit into 
sympathetic relatlonsbi|rwlth tlie all-pervading 
soul of things, and, to its benefit or detriment, 
according to tile character of its attractiveness, 
with tlie “millions of spiritual creatures that 
walk the earth unseen, both when we wake an<T 
when we sleep;’’ in a word, it is rendered! a 
spiritual medium, more or less reliable to itself 
and to its fellows, and it divines before it knows 
intellectually. .

- This side of our nature admits of an unlimit
ed culture, along with the positive side, though 
the obstacles to this culture,-in the present con
stitution of society, are many and great.

A merely positive nature, were such possible, 
could never .have gllmpSes even of the higher 
truths tliat lie within the potentialities of tlie 
spirit of man; a merely negative nature, were 
such, again, possible, jvoukl sink into a death-in- 
life listlessness. The' highest form of'life is 
that wherein a just equilibrium is preserved be
tween tiie positive and the negative, or the active 
and tlie passive. All the great seers of the race 
—they who have penetrated deepest into what 
Goethe calls “the open secret" (open to all, seen 
but by a comparatively few)—have realized, to a 
greater or less extent,’a well-balanced dual con-

well as a thousand anil sue other professional aiiiTfain-pro-' 
’ fesshmal pretenders, befuro^iid since, have tried their 
puny hands at with a like result —If this “hallucina
tion, ’’ this “delusion,”this “superstition,"etc., which, 
within a quarter of a century, has divided the faith of 
Christendom, was to be unceremoniously sent skyward and 
out of existence, we wanted to be, on such a inei.iiorabla.pc- 
caslon, oneof tho “blown up" parties, and so attended. 
Tho bubble, however, did n’t burst woith a copper, and 
consisted In letting olf, on the part of the management, a 
little harmless gas. The explosion was confined to the 
operator, the only report of which Is herewith appended.

It was an anomalous performance, fully worth, to a nov
ice. tho price of admission, being far more “clev>r’’ 
than those of a kindred character by Von Vleck, Bly, 
Emerson. Lincoln, e.tals., Including the most pretentious, 
assumptive, yet weakest of them all —Dr. George M. 
Beard. Thls SIg. Harry Guernella Is about thirty years of 
age, good looking, but evidently of varied experiences, 
while his Indy, ten years his Junior, Is petite and pretty, 
with an almost girlish and innocent face. Both were dress
ed In tights," after the manner of circus performers. Ho 
began, in an apparently candid manner, Io deliver a ram
bling sort of historical sketch concerning Modern Spiritual
ism, w hich proved to lie an olio podrida of foolishness and 
falsehood, with Jqst enough of diluted truth th spice It for 
a promiscuous crowd. Two of his points aro as follows: 
That the father of the Davenport' Brothers had to bo sent 
home from England by Dr. Ferguson, their agent, on ac
count of tho extreme fanaticism of tho'former, who then 
brought before the world, as a medium, his daughter, tho 
present Mrs. Blnndy. Being In the presence of Mrs. Ein-
ma Hardinge, shortly after his own little hoy had died, sho 
correctly described his appearance, giving name and many 
particulars concerning his Illness and death, even to a pe
culiar mark on three ot. his fingers, the last thing upon 
which the fond father's eyes rested ere ho parted with tho 
little form forever. This was tho strangest experience ho 
had ever met with, and came very near making him a Spir
itualist; but he learned six months after that Mrs. Har
dinge had been previously told all about the circumstances. 
These are specimen bricks of Ills so-called lecture, unwor
thy of course of any serious attention. Justice, however, 
demands we should report that Ills tricks of tying and uu- 
tylng, of dextrously slipping Ills hands In and out of the 
ropes, bringing the Howers, as well as the coat, ring and 
handcuff tests, were far more satisfactory, and proved -s 
highly entertaining to Ills audience. Thinking he may In 
time work his way eastward, wo have preceded hlsadvont 
by truly reporting him.

Leaving Wheeling, we stopped for a day or two at Zanes
ville, Columbus. SprlngDold and Dayton, Ohio, where wo 
rested over Sunday, and for several hours were hospitably 
entertained by that good mother In our Israel, tho widow

IT?' Besides the privilege to supply provisions 
for the troops'stationed at the posts on the up
per Missouri, the military trader usually has the 
control of the transportation of the goods sent 
thither for the large Indian tribes of the North
west. To an Indian trader live hundred per 
cent, is only a small profit, and lie sometimes 
makes one thousand per cent., but that, it Is con- 

.fessed, must be accomplished by. stealing about 
■ ■ one-half of the goods forwarded by the Govern

ment to the agencies, and selling them to the In
dians at advanced prices.—AZ

my name shall tliey cast out devils; tliey sliall 
speak with new tongues ; they sliall take up ser
pents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it 
shall, not hurt them ; they shall lay hands on the 
sick, anil they shall reeorer." (Mark XVI. 17,18.) 
See .also Acts II. throughout, in which are relat
ed some of the same kind of phenomena as are 
taking place at the present day under the ban of 
tlm Church.

John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, who 
did more than any other man in England to 
quicken tlie torpid faitli of tlie Church of liis 
day. wrote in regard to the above spiritual gifts, 
“ The real cause why the gifts'of the Holy Ghost 

’are no longer to be found in the Christian Church, 
is because the Christians are turned heathen 
again, and have only a.form left.” There is not 
in the New Testament the slightest intimation 
that the so called miracles were to cease witli 
Christ and his apostles, as many wise theolo
gians would have us believe.- On the contrary, 
there is abundant evidence to prove tliat tlie in
junctions of Christ were meant to apply, not ex
clusively nor even specially to his immediate 
successors, but to nil true followers in aHsucceed- 
ing time. And among true followers should be 
included not only professors of Christianity, but 
all who in all time have possessed his spirit, 
whether in or out of Christendom.

Modern Spiritualism, in claiming for mankind 
a universal though varied mediumship, either 
actual or potential, and a consequent proportion
ate power in working the miracles, as they have 
been considered, that Christ enjoined upon his 
disciples to work, is in harmony with what St. 
Paul, an acknowledged authority in Christian 
theology, teaches in his first Letter to the Co
rinthians, wherein he says, “ there are diversi
ties of gifts, but the same spirit. . . . And 

i there are diversities of operations, but it is the 
! same God which worketh in all. l>ut the mani
festation of the spirit is given to every man to profit 
withal. For to one is given by the spirit the 
word of wisdom ; to another the word of knowl
edge by the same spirit; to another faith by the 
same spirit; to another the gifts of healing by 
the same spirit; to another the working of mira
cles; to another prophecy; to another discerning 
of spirits ; to another divers kinds of tongues; to 
another the Interpretation of tongues: but all 
these worketh that one and the selfsame spirit, 
dividing to every man severally as he will.”

Many other things arc recorded in the last 
chapters of the Gospels in connection witli 
Christ's appearance in a visible, tangible and 
speaking form, after his physical death. But 
Hie testimony to all these post mortem manifes
tations which professors of Christianity are re
quired to accept without questioning, is but 
slight compared with the testimony to similar 
manifestations in these days. Materialized 
spirits are every day seen, handled mid talked 
with, by hundreds of men and women no more 
liable to self-delusion and no less worth}- of be
lief than were the men and women to whom 
Christ appeared and spake. Tliat they are more 
Hable to self-delusion and less worthy of belief 
it would be very difficult to prove.

•1. Of the speaking in unknown tongues, sucii 
as is related in tlie second chapter of The Acts, 
and elsewhere, there are now daily instances 
equally if not more remarkable. Scores of per-. 
sons are known to speak and to write under 
spirit contiol, in languages ot which, in their 
normal state, they are totnlly ignorant; and the 
communications made in these languages, bear tlie 
strongest testimony to their proceeding from in 
telligences whom tliey never knew, nor ever 
heard of; communications which,'to those to 
whom they are addressed, are perfectly convinc- 
ipg, by reason of their allusion to circumstances 
known only to themselves and theMntelligence 
communicating. Tliese circumstances are often 
of- a trifling character, but for that reason they 
often bear Hie greater weight witli those to 
whom they are revealed. A simple incident of 
tlie earth-life of a departed child, an incident 
known only, it may be, to the bereaved mother, 
carries witli it more assurance that her darling 
has survived the mysterious chemistry of death, 
and is communicating with her, than could the 
revelation of the profoundest mysteries of spirit 
existence. It is not of these that tlie present 
time is most in need. It needs a quickening of its 
torpid faith in immortality. To this quickening 
the Church lias shown itself unequal, and'now 
humanity is reasserting its high destiny inde
pendently of the Church ; is wheeling around in 
its cyclic movement to a new order of things, 
and exhibiting those spiritual potentialities whose 
highest realization, so far as history informs us, 
was reached by Jesus Christ. What a power 
has the obscure life wliich lie led in far distant 
Judea, more than eighteen hundred years ago, 
been in tlie world, in spite of all antagonisms to 
its influence! Though men have, as yet, done 
little toward revealing tlie mysterious secrets of 
their being, and toward revealing how fearfully 
and wonderfully they are made, the times are 
now full of promise tliat the real significance of 

। the mission of Jesus will be soon more fully ra

dition; to an all-subtilizing intellect tliey have- 
united an all-comprehensive impressibility"

A scientific education, as it is understood and 
usually conducted, tends toward a merelv posi
tive condition of mind, a condition in which the S'1"'*1?’ wljnsl> ll0">° llls often been the abldlng-placo of 
subject of it nfay be, indeed, as is shown bv a ",any a sP>r,tlLl> Itinerant. May the blessings of heaven 
large number of MisHnguisbed scientists,-of the fkh,y ,lwc". "'“kth050 "110""?"" healt3 a,ld oP“ndoor« 
present day, as sharp as>t razor, but for that very 
reason ill-adapted for opening the uncut leaves of 
the book of spiritual knowledge.

A REVIVAL' scene.
i

BY DR. H. r. FAIRFIELD.

Some few .weeks since the religious limltarlan 
denominations in a town and village of New 
Hampshire, united their cliurcli forces for tlie 
purpose of developing a revival of religion. 
Preaching and praying, singing and exhortation 
were tlie order of the day and night for some 
weeks, after which, some six or eight children 
and youthful persons who did not know Jesus 
from Judas, were brouglit very near the church- 
fold, and might perliaps have been induced to 
enter for safe keeping, had it not been for a more 
Hiouglitful Baptist divine wiio had united in the 
revival work of saving souls for God and heaven. 
This minister saw the real state of tilings at a 
glance, and knew that there was more excite
ment and Ignorance than religion and intelli
gence. Tlierefore he advised the young converts 
not to be in a hurry about joining tlie church. 
This strange advice caused considerable thought 
and feeling among the religious order, mid a lull 
in tlie revival breeze.

About this time a colored preacher from abroad 
put in an appearance, witli strong lungs, and the 
old ship of Zion began to move a little; but alas ! 
she did not make much headway. The Congre
gational minister dropped anchor by saying that 
the colored preacher was too boisterous, wild and 
excited, Hie noise hurt liis head, and he could not 
stand such a confusion. Poor fellow I Hie black 
preacher was too liot for him, and in going home 
that night he took a violent cold, and became 
prostrated before the Lord with a settled fever, 
and sent for the doctor.

But a more serious trouble was going on in 
another part of the village. A young lady of a 
fine sensitive nature, who had been in attendance 
at there revival , meetings, had become delirious 
over the pictorial views which the clergy had

have long given and yet still give shelter and tho blessed 
comforts of home to the reformers and martyrs of thia 
world!

Taking our departure for Indiana, wo entered tho oars 
and took the first vacant seat, which chanced to be behind 
a lady apparently fifty years of pge. At the expiration of 
about half an hour she turned and said: “Excuse mo, sir, 
but I feel, prompted to speak to you; and as I long ago 
learned by experience to respect what I call my impulses, 1 - 
make bold to trust them now, though you are a total stran
ger. “ Smiling, I frankly replied that I recognized the 
source of these so-called Impulses, though possibly I might 
give It other terminology; at any rate, I reciprocated tho 
feeling or prompting, knowing that thought was deeper 
than all speech, and feeling deeper than all thought. And 
sons we rode we talked for an. hour, till tho parting time 
came. She proved to b^lady of culture, rich In Intuition 
and spiritual lure, of extensive reading, comprehensively 
humanitarian in her views, and reformatory In her work 
and aspirations. Though an authoress, her name is un
known to me, as mine Is to. ber. It was, to one of us at 
least,,™-episode of pleasurtnnn| profit.

I write: you this from the capital of Iloosierdom. Ren
dezvousing at the hotel here aro some three hundred repre
sentative Grangers, holding a Slate Convention. In Indiana 
alone there are two thousand lodges, or Granges, in regular 
working order, having an aggregated membership of con
siderably over fifty thousand. Touching this particular 
movement 1 have this to say: Regarding the present sys
tem—the competitive, which prevails in society—to bo of a 
savage origin, and Its governing principles to bo of a pure
ly selfish character, my sympathies und efforts are heartily 
with those, under whatever name they rally, who labor to 
bring about or substitute a better order of things than ob
tains at present, an improved basis of action founded on a 
mutuality of Interests, wherein reciprocity shall bo tho In
spiring motive, and cooperation the means to reach tho de
sired end. A seasonable and timely act for the Grangers to 
do to-day (Thanksgiving) was voting one thousand dollars 
of their limited means to those suffering from the grass
hopper ravages, as well as requesting each of the two thou
sand Granges in the State to contribute one dollar apiece, 
thus making the handsome total of three thousand dollars. 
May the Genius of Thanksgiving dwell at all times in 
every human heart, with none too poor to do it reverence!

Indianapolis, Auu 2Gf/i, 1874.
--------------- ---------Cjfci—------------------------- -

A Human Smile.—Nothing on earth can smile 
but human beings. Gems may Hash reflected 
light; but what is a diamond flash, compared 
witli an eye flash and mirth flash? A face tliat 
cannot smile is like a bud tliat cannot blossom, 
and dries up on the stalk. Laughter is day, and 
sobriety is night, and a smile is tlio twilight that 
hovers gently between both, and more bewitch
ing than either.
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^mfe fart^onbmt United States so priest-ridden as this—none 
where mind la so enslaved, nnd if some medium 
for materialization would come, here and hold se
ances, great good would result. 1 ask, in tlie In
terest of freedom of thought, that some one 
come. There can bo no money in it; whoever 
comes must depend on other sources for remu
neration; but I pray the Infinite Mind to jiro- 
vide a way for it. Tlie truths of Spiritualism 
caqT always bo kept back from this or any othbr 
people. No doubt many good-meaning souls 
think that Spiritualism is of “ tlie evil (ina/Land 
Unit it is their highest duty to fight it to the 
death, if need be; tliey mean right, but err 
through blindness and prejudice, and need light. 
May it soon shine in on tliem in a perfect blaze!

, Massachusetts.
The Rockland Children’s Progressive 

Lyceum.—This organization, we are'-happy to 
state, still maintains its 'flourishing condition, 
and has a regular and full attendance nearly 
every Sunday. The exercises are pleasing and 
diversified, and something new is presented near
ly every session. A new feature is tlie orchestra, 
under the leadership of Mr. J. Q. Beal, a promi
nent musician in tliese pnrts,jind,with the addi
tion of tlie organ, we are plentifully supplied witli 
music. With such music, tlie march and calis
thenics are made very attractive and pleasing, to 
say nothing of tlie help of so many instruments 
in singing. Tlie object lessons, essays, recitations 
and readings, make up a varied 'and pleasing 
programme, and on tlie whole, our sessions are 
very interesting. Thursday, the 12th, we held 
our sociable. The programme consisted of reci
tations, readings and tableaux, duett ami quar
tette singing, A-c., and concluded with (lancing. 
Tliey are very enjoyable times. At our annual 
meeting, October 11th, tlie following officers were 
chosen for tlie ensuing year : Conductor, Free
man J. Gurney; Assistant Conductor, Turner 
11. Holbrook; Guardian, Maria Bennett; Assist
ant Guardian, Nellie Shaw; Treasurer, Ira F. 
Lowell; Secretary, II. W. Chase; Librarian, El- 
bridge Everson ; Assistant Librarian, Cora Beal; 
Guards—W. 1). Baker, Emily Holbrook, Annie 
F. Shaw, Noah Shaw; Musical Director, Noah 
Shaw ; Business Agent, T. R. Holbrook ; Door
keeper, W. D. Baker; Leaders—B. W.„Shaw, 
Lanna Shaw, I. F. Lowell, Brainard Cushing, 
W. D. Baker, Mrs. G. F. Wheeler, Mrs. W. D. 
Baker, Mrs. II. M. Trumbull, Mrs. Fish, Mrs. 
Jennie S. Gurney, Sarah Arnold. T. R. 11.

The New York Association or Spirit
ualists.

—Dear Banner—The New York Conference 
of Spiritualists, a body that has had an existence 
and held Sunday meetings with little interrup
tion for nearly a quarter of a century, without 
any special organization, met on Sunday, Nov. 
iMh, and formed a regular organization by 
adopting nnd signing a Constitution under the 
name at the head of tills article.

The object designed to be accomplished by this 
movement is the dissemination of spiritual truth, 
and especially a knowledge of the facts, phe
nomena, principles and philosophy of Modern 
Spiritualism. Tlie methods by which we propose 
to accomplish this object are, first, holding public 
conference meetings for the free, discussion of 
and interchange of views respecting tlie above 
named topics; second, by convening public 
meetings to listen to lectures by approved speak
ers on subjects pertaining to tlie above; third, 
by holding public seances to witness spiritual 
phenomena, through media, whenever it may be 
deemed advisable.

We commenced holding Sunday morning and 
evening meetings at tlie Harvard' Rooms, corner 
of Sixth avenue and 42d street, on tlie first Sun
day of the present month. So far we. have had 
only resident speakers, and it is not our inten
tion to incur debt by engaging speakers from 
abroad, but should any advocates of our cause be 
stopping over Sunday in our city, in tlieir travels, 
we will gladly give tliem a hearing, and such 
compensation as our means will permit, if they 
will give timely notice to tlie undersigned.

Last Sunday we had the pleasure of listening 
to that veteran, who seems to have lost none of 
bis freshness and vigor, Dr. R. T. Hallock. Ho 
speaks for us again next Sunday. For the first 
Sunday of December we havg engaged the ser
vices <if another of the pioneers of our cause, and 
one of its ablest and most scholarly advocates, 
Prof. S. B. Brittan. He will give us ills great 
lecture, which I believe yoq have already had tlie 
pleasure of hearing in Boston, on “ The Lunatics 
of Fashion and Speculation.”

We have a fine commodious ball in a beautiful 
location, and a good organ, and steps have al
ready been taken to organize a quartette, whose 
music, we hope, will form an attractive feature 
of our meetings. We enter upon our work in no 
spirit of rivalry, but simply as co-laborers in a 
cause tliat is dear to the angels, and that should 
be to all lovers of the truth everywhere. May 
the good spirits quicken our efforts.

Faithfully yours,
P. E. Farnsworth, Scc'y.

P. 0. Box 5079, New York, Nov. 25,1874.

Letter from Austin Kent.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Permit me to congratulate.you and your read
ders on the rapid spread and real triumphs of 
Spiritualism during the past year. In tills, no 
previous year has exceeded it. I have no doubt 
of the. genuineness of the Eddy mediums. To 
doubt them, is to doubt the value and reliability 
of all bunion discernment and testimony. As 
much may be said of many other mediums. Some 
who criticise these mediums do not weaken this 
evidence. I know a Spiritualist lecturer, who 
visited the Eddys In a mental state of self-im-. 
fortance such ns I used to call “ wind dropsy." 
t was no disparagement to tliem that ho left dis-

IIAVERHILL.-W. L. Jack, M. D., Clairvoy
ant Medium of tlie Philadelphia Circle of Light, 
writes as follows : Spiritualism is taking quite a 
renewed start of late in this city of “shoes,” 
and I am glad to state the fact that the dear old 
Banner of Light was never more popular or more 
sought for than at the present time.

We have here a very interesting meeting every 
Sunday night at the residence of Mr. W. W. Cur
rier, wlio has, for quite u long time, generously 
thrown open his parlors for this great and noble 
work without any remuneration. Uis home is 
always open to every pilgrim who may wend his 
or her feet tills way for the promotion of Truth 
and Spiritualism. Too much cannot be said in 
commendation of Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Currier 
for what tliey have done, and are still doing, for 
the cause of Spiritualism and Humanity in this 
place. Many bless these good people for what they 
have done. May the angel world ever continue 
to lead them (as in the past) to those streams of 
peace that ever flow from the infinite fountain 
of love. .

I am exceedingly busy at tho present time in 
giving sittings. Many are inquiring tho way of 
life, and on account of the urgent requests of 
numerous friends and patrons here and adjoining 
villages, I am compelled to defer my intended 
visit to Springfield, Hartford and Worcester, un
til later in the year, or about the first week of 
January.

BOSTON.—Mrs. F. H. Marshall writes: In 
the Banner of Nov. 28th, among questions and 
answers, Mr. Pierpont conducting tho seance,, 
one of the replies given says: “ Mediums rarely 
perceive names, except in a state of almost of ut
ter unconsciousness.” I am a little surprised, as 
in my own case I read names readily, or rather 
perceive them, and am never unconscious.

California.
EUREKA, HUMBOLDT UOUNTY.-Mrs. E. 

J. Chamberlin writes : The glad tidings of great 
joy have rebelled this western limit of the conti
nent, and our souls have been refreshed and 
strengthened by lessons of light and wisdom. 
Dr. J. L. York has been spending about two 
months with us, teaching us tlie true road to 
eternal happiness. As usual, the churches com
bined against him, but in this case, at least, truth 
was more powerful than respectability, for he 
emptied the churches of ail but the habitues. 
Our people seemed hungry for such teaching, 
and greeted the most radical sentiments with 
applause. Wo never before knew the radical 
strength of this county ; but the Doctor was 
just the man to draw it out. Bold, eloquent and 
fearless, he.drove tlie plowshare deep, and turn
ed up to the sunlight of truth the old time-worn 
errors. The Doctor has plowed the ground and 
cleared the field for C. Fannie Allyn, who comes 
next to sow the seed of Spiritualism, and we are 
expecting a rich harvest. While the.cause is 
steadily progressing in tills State, a few more 
such aids as tlie sturdy pioneer, Dr. York, would 
speed its entire conversion rapidly.

gusted with tliem and the spirits, wlien he should 
have been disgusted with himself.' S. C. Crane, 
Esq., of Potsdam, N. Y., spent two days with 
tlie Eddys. He writes me: “I know I saw and 
spoke with my first wife.” Now if a vote of ten 
towns about here—of Spiritualists and antl-Splr- 
ituaiists—had been taken to send a reliable man 
there to investigate the matter, few other men 
would have stood as good a chance to have 
gained the appointment. Tlie Eddys have borne 
too much abuse ffom carping critics and unrea
sonable men. So of other true mediums. No 
man can better realize this than the editor of 
the Banner.

I am sure I may rejoice witli you and with all 
true hearted Spiritualists, that even extreme 
radicalism lias not retarded the Spiritualist car. 
It cannot nnd will not retard It. It is much more 
likely that many out of our ranks will come in 
alien'd of mnny of us in radicalism and true re
form. But our country and the world arc com- 

’ ing to know and adopttlie main facts of Spiritu
alism. Now, the serious question is: How far 
will it improve mankind? How far will it bene
fit society? I see a terrible responsibility upon 
Spiritualists. I pray that tliey mny not be un
mindful of this, or denf to its loud call upon 
them. It has made many people better. Ifhns 
made some worse. If it does not bring us to the 
spirit of the truest brotherhood, little real good 
can result from it.

I am gi ieved to see so much captious criticism 
nnd unloving contention. Let each fill his and 
her place in the good work. If we cannot help 
others, let us not try to hinder them. There is 
room enough for all. Nothing is meaner than 
jealousy. There was need of but one Austin 
Kent. Tlie gods cast the die away after making 
each man and each woman. I am glad there can 
be no other like Kent. Wo can nil love as broth
ers. If some cannot work together—little mat
ter. Let such work apart. But let such be do
ing their needed work. Truth is many-sided. No 
one has it all. Both radicals nnd conservatives 
have, tlieir proper work. Let each stick to that 
work. And the gods bless both, bless nil.

Permit a word hero in relation to Brother 
S. C. Crane, whose name, stands above. Those 
of us who write nnd lecture are often eulo
gized in the papers more than our just due, 
while better workers nnd more useful men get 
less than their due. I know of no other man 
ifi this part of our large county who has done 
as much for the Spiritualist cause as S. 0. 
Crane. No one is more outspoken and fear
less. He never courts favor of anybody ; yet 
living in the large town of Potsdam, he has been, 
1 think, several times elected Justice of tlie 
Peace, and has been Postmaster. Most men who 
have‘done the same amount of public business 
are now wortli eight or ten thousand dollars. He, 
is poor; and for two main reasons: First, He 
could never learn to steal or rob. Second, He 
cannot close his hand against a poor man or a 

w poor Spiritualist lecturer. Money matters aside, 
his moral influence is wortli more to the cause

Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN.— L. Robinson writes, Nov. 

’•29th: The labor of that indefatigable worker 
and author, J. M. Peebles, closes with us to-day. 
He Jias been speaking for the “Free.Lecture As
sociation ” during this present month of Novem
ber, devoting each Sunday afternoon to Spirit
ualism—its past and present—its facts and phi
losophy—and crowning the labors of the day 
with instructive and amusing incidents attending 
liis tour around the World. • His labors with us 
have been almost invaluable. His very large 
audiences, and the quiet, respectful attention 
paid him, tell the story of his great ability and 
fascinating eloquence. We don’t like to part 
witli him. Very likely be may sometime in tlie 
future hear a loud call from us to return.

than money. The past year he took the pen and 
held a sharp and, I am told, a successful contro
versy in our local papers with more than one op
poser of Spiritualism. A. Kent.

Stockholm, N. Y., Nov. 28th, 1874.

Ohio.
OBERLIN.—A correspondent, H., writes, Nov. 

10th, ns follows : Oberlin is known all over the 
country as the seat of Oberlin College, where the 
stiffest Orthodoxy is taught the students and 
preached to the people. It may safely be said 
that no other place and no other Institution in 
the land are like it. An influence for good or for 
ill has gone out from here that has been felt and 
is being felt in near and remote parts of the coun-. 
try. Tlie venerable ex-president Finney, now 
eighty-three, who has had so much to do in mak
ing Oberlin what it is, still teaches his peculiar 
theology to tho students, and occasionally to the 
People from the pulpit. The oldest port of the 
community—those who came early and have 
grown up under his ministration—look up to 
him with feelings akin to adoration, and swal
low greedily every word he utters; but that 
can't be said of tho majority of our citizens. 
Some think for themselves, some are liberals, a 
Jew are avowed Spiritualists, while a great num
ber, no doubt, are inoculated by only a mild type 
of Orthodoxy, and but for tlie popularity of the 
thing, would discard it altogether. A few copies 
m the Banner are taken and circulated here. 
I he theological atmosphere feels the outside dis
turbance, so that even tlie soul of the venerable 
ex- presldent'takes alarm, and warns the people 
against Spiritualism as a fatal error; that If 
they listen to it they cannot be saved. Now, 
here Is a field for the spirits to work in. I verily 
believe there is no community anywhere in tlie

much was said to me of a private nature. Mr. 
R. most certainly did not get any of It from my 
mind, for I bad really to go back over memory's 
pages to recall the fact of her being in Spirit-life, 
wlileh occurred several years ago; and 1 am sure 
that no one in this city knows any of my friends, 
as I have only been here three months. The 
hymn she sung was a favorite one witli her, and 
often in childhood-days she has taken me upon her 
lap and sung it to me. In no other way could slie 
have better identified herself to me. Two other 
spirits came and gave tlieir names. One by tlie 
name of Emily, a Shakeress, he described fully. 
I consider Mr. R. one of tlie finest test mediums.

Vermont.
SPRINGFIELD.—O. R. Iladwen writes, Nov. 

.Kith: E. Anne Hinman lias given three, lectures 
in tills town—two on Spiritualism nnd one on 
temperance. Iler lectures on Spiritualism were 
highly insimotive and edifying; she is tlie best 
speaker and most convincing of any we hove 
ever listened to.

REVIEW OF FOREIGN SPIRITUALISTIC 
LITERATURE, AND A HOME-NOTE.

in' 0. I,. DITRON, M. D.

It was extremely mortifying lo find that the 
name Fox had been substituted for Fay in a re
cent number of the French periodical which I 
had under review. It is true that an apology 
was rendered in asubsequent issue of tliat maga
zine, but my article had already gone into print. 
A writer from London, referring to Hie seances 
of tlie above-named lady, (Mrs. Fay,) speaks of 
them in no measured terms of praise. He was 
invited by Mr. Burns to witness the manifesta
tions, (there being about thirty others present,) 
in a large saloon where every facility was given 
to make such preliminary examinations as would 
render trickery, in a consideration of tlie phe
nomena, wholly inadmissible. After stating that 
Madam F. is a blonde, pretty, and young, appar
ently about twenty-two years of age, he says 
that she came forward and desired the company 
to select two persons to take charge of such ar
rangements as might be desired to secure lier 
from any possible active part in what might be 
witnessed in her presence. A lady and an oflieer 
of volunteers were chosen. Madam F.’s wrists 
were then fastened together, and tho band by 
which they were secured was sewed to her 
sleeves, and then to the skirt of lier dress. A 
band around her neck was passed through a ring 
in tlie wall, while one. end of a cord around her 
ankles was held by tbe oflieer. No cue but an in
sane person would say that she could be of any 
possible service, except as a medium- of some 
strange power and intelligence outside of herself, 
in what then -transpired. A veil being thrown 
over Madam F., and the gas turned down a lit
tle, a violin, a guitar, and trumpet, and other in
struments that were successively placed in her 
lap, were harmoniously played upon ; a ring laid 
there also was raised to her head ; scissors and 
paper in a like position were handled In the hear
ing of all, and two perfect hearts were cut out of 
the paper. A hammer and nails being placed at 
a little distance from the medium, six of the nails 
were driven into the wall,-and all persons pres
ent were cognizant of the action. A glass of.wa
ter placed on a choir near Madam F., was soon 
seen at her lips, half empty, etc., etc.

The London Times, News, Telegraph, Post, 
Advertiser, Manchester Guardian, &c., bad given 
serious and honest reports of Madam Fay’s st
ances, and the writer adds that ho hopes the 
French press, instead of its light and Inconse
quential criticisms, will be equally just when this 
fair medium visits Paris.

The Countess of Caithness has been so well 
pleased with the photographs she obtained of 
Monsieur Buguet, tliat she has published in the 
London Spiritualist a most emphatic declaration 
of her recognition of the spirit faces thereon, 
and of her consequent joy and satisfaction. A 
lady In Edinburgh; to whom she sent the photo
graphs, and who had never before heard of such 
a thing, wrote back: “ Thinking of this deprives
me of my sleep at night. I fully recognize them, 
my dear. My sister Helene could not be better. 
Your first husband and your father are not less 
perfect. Percy came to me about four o’clock in 
the morning, saying that he could not sleep on 
account of those photographs, a thing so marvel
ous.”

It has been said by a number of mediums that 
ghosts would ere long visibly walk our halls, as 
walk our friends ini the flesh ; and the daily rec
ord of the invisibles who make themselves visi
ble (if this be not an Irisliism), causes us to 
think that the auspicious moment draws nigli.

Tlie Heme Spiritt says that on a farm in the 
environs of Gracayj the occupant being disturbed 
one niglit, saw at the foot of his bed a pale blue 
light, which, on his springing up to a sitting po-
sition, 
wliolo

descended to IM floor, and so illumined tlie 
chamber tin/everything in it was visible.

Maine.
WATERFORD.—A correspondent says, Nov. 

30th: Brother Chase gives timely warning of 
dangers from political and religious activity of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association. I see 
in a political paper tbe fact stated that Professor 
Seelye, of Amherst College [a well-known cham
pion of the God-in-the-Constitution scheme], was 
nominated for Representative to Congress by a 
caucus, and a committee chosen to notify him of 
it, but. neglected to do It; yet he was elected by 
a good majority, at the.cost to himeslf of only a 
three cent stamp. 'How is this? Both parties 
were surprised at the result of the election. 
Has the secret work already commenced?

Wisconsin.
MADISON.—F. W. Faulks writes : The Ban

ner continues to cheer the hearts of many of our 
citizens who are looking to the condition of their 
future home, nnd the many words of promise 
from the other world stir tlie fire of hope in the 
breasts of many who, without the blessings of a 
spiritual knowledge, would indeed feel weary. 
The truth of this grand philosophical ism is be
ing sown broadcast from shore to shore, and ere 
many years the whole world’s people will possess 
a knowledge of the great truth.

New York.
BUFFALO.—n. B. Leonard writes, Nov. 2Gth: 

Permit me to report one of tho best tests that I 
have ever received'from the inhabitants of tlie 
summer-land. While visiting, yesterday morn
ing, Mr. Frank T. Ripley, of Boston, he was 
suddenly controlled, and said to me, “Here 
comes your Aunt Caroline, and she is singing 
‘ Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing,’ &c. ’ 
Slie told me to write to my Aunt Surah nnd find 
out'facts connected with my Uncle Elijah, and

He then saw the figure of a large man passing 
along to the other extremity of the room, in do
ing which he brushed ids arm against a key that 
was in a bureau drawer, and made some noise 
therewith. Tlie iarmer’s wife was awakened, 
and said she thought slie heard a movement of 
said key ; but immediately all became obscure 
again. At another time, going to liis barn to get 
straw, he saw the same figure, which so alarmed 
him that he fled back, leaving 'the straw un
touched. On the third occasion, going to a neigh
bor’s with a load of straw, and lingering for a 
.moment behind his vehicle, lie saw, on coming 
up again, a man walking by tlie side of liis horse. 
What was liis astonishment on recognizing the 
vision of the night, and of tlie barn. It was the 
spirit of his father-ii-law, he learned afterward, 
who soon receded oit of sight, probably satisfied 
when lie found-tint he was recognized. Tlie 
farmer, on subsequent occasions, on opening a 
certain door, had hii hand grasped by an invisi
ble hand, and one Doming saw his watcli, tliat 
hung upon a nail, vbrating like a pendulum.

A little girl eight »r ten years of age, who has 
since died, sister of the wife of the aforesaid 
farmer, after thi death of her father, disappear
ed for an hour anl could nowhere be found. 
Where was she hidfen ? Being asked on her re
turn, she invariable replied: “ I have been, to 
see my father;” anl that was all that could be 
learned concernlngher mysterious retreat.

Mr. Josef Marlsswrites from Bordeaux, to Mr. 
Buguet, as follows: “ Dear Sir: Though I have 
written to Mr. Lezmario to render to you my 
most sincere’thanls, also those of my family, I 
cannot refrain Iran writing to you to express 
the fullness of myheart, and my great satisfac
tion. Thanks, Mi Buguet—thanks I for you 
have done.us a great good. What happiness! 
You have restored to me my mother, of whom 
no portrait exister; it is, indeed, her very self I 
Thanks, Monsieur! nothing'is wanting; tlie 
most minute detalli are there ; tho spot where a 
lock of hair had been cut off by my brother; the 
crossing of the hards as she always held them

while ill.” These, with other explanations and 
expressions of gratitude nnd joy, accompany a 
beautiful and peculiarly impressive psychograph 
of Mr. Mariss’s mother, as given in the October 
number of the Heme Spirit?.. I judge Unit Mr. 
M. onjxyjenta photograph of himself to Mr. Bu- 
guetplor Ids mother, standing up, has upon lief 
breast n circular photograph in a square white 
frame, and no oilier figure near her. The head 
of the. lady Is bent a little downward, and over 
the right shoulder; the hair is short, and appa
rently very fine and glossy; the features nre 
marked, but delicately molded, nnd indicate a 
woman of no ordinary qualities, physical or 
mental. The son may well feel grateful for 
such a souvenir of a beloved mother. I hope I 
may some day be as successful.

At a seance, after receiving the above described 
psyehograph, Mr. M. luul from his mother the fol
lowing communication : “Are you content, my 
son? For my materialization I had tlie aid of
many good spirits, for alone it would have been ■ 
impossible. Pi ny for the photographer, for this . 
work has greatly exhausted him.”

It seems, also, that tile Hon. Augustine Padil- 1 
la, member of the Mexican Congress and presi
dent of tlie Society of Spiritualists at Gundahixa- 
ra, has been .experimenting witli .photography, 
and discovered tliat lie is a medium tliat can ob
tain spirit-photographs. Ho was successful in 
each of ids attempts, and witli liis friend Bilbao 
there camo a portrait of his si-ter (Mr. B.’s) who 
died in Mexico some twenty-five, years since.

A letter from Marie. Ziloty, of Sohoidov, Rus
sia, expresses the most profound joy and grati-- 
tude at receiving from France a .spirit-picture 
of her mother. Though very young wlien her 
mother passed away, she might, slid says, bends- 
taken in tlie portrait Of her—beloved parent, but 
her father assures her that it is most certainly 
her mother. t

Emelie Bernard, nineteen years of age, has 
just died at Ant werp after suffering for n long 
time a strange malady. For u month at a time 
slie lived without nourishment, blood oozing from 
her hands, feet ami eyes, and she. becoming blind 
and dunfli. Just before her departure she could 
see and speak. Remarking on tills, the editor of 
the Ji’erwo says :" This is nothing new. . . . 
Our readers may remember tlie young girl of 
Saucourt, who still lives, who, in the. month of 
September, 1871, had neither eaten nor drank 
anything for twelve years. . . . Our guides say 
that the Emelie B. ^bove. named was obsessed.

El Criteria 'Espiritietit,. of Madrid, opens its 
September number with an interesting article on 
“ Idealism,” by Don D. Suerez. This is follow
ed by one, more elaborate and exhaustive, on 
“Spirit-Photography.” Tlie position of the new 
psychic force (as I will here call it) Is assumed 
to be, so far ns general intelligence Is concerned, 
such as electricity had, before Franklin and- 
Morse experimented with it—“science denying 
that tho electric fluid was at man's disposition.” 
But to-day it is our agent, recogntzflig no dis
tance, uniting the poles, as it were, instantane
ously ; ns this new spirituni force, flashing-front 
heart to heart, teljs of : a new element that has' 
come to demonstrate “another existence mid re
place that which has fulfilled here its mission.

“Science,” continues Don E. Coulllant; “is 
insufficient to explain the spiritual phenomena 
and many other things of aMifferent nature.; but 
aided by reason, deduces from them hypotheses 
quite.satisfactory." The article is not really on 
psychogpaphy alone, but a dissertation on these 
new developments that go to make up the won
ders that are now claiming universal attention. •

El Criteria contains also the'~fingl portion of 
that splendid discourse pronouncedSWoro the

Spiritual ^enwmii
Wonders of the Circle.

MnterinllsntloiiN nt Mr*, llurdy'n.
Mrs. Jolin Hardy, tlie well known spiritual 

medium, gave one of her extraordinary materi
alizing seances and dark circles last evening, at 
her residence, No. 4 Concord square, before a 
small number of ladies and gentlemen, including 
a few representatives of the press. Unlike most 
If not all other so-called materializing mediums, 
Mrs. Hardy effects results without entering a cab
inet, and while sifting and conversing with tho 
spectators in the circle. The only "properties” 
used last evening was an extension table witli a 
leaf removed, and the aperture thus created cov
ered by a box, open on the side of Ilie spectators, 
and communicating by a small aperture tiirougli 
a cloth to the dark area beneath the table. This
dark place Is, presumably, the laboratory In 
which were constructed, by some subtle spiritual 
chemistry to which rays of liuht are unfriendly 
and destructive, the forms which subsequently 
appeared through the aperture. Alter a careful 
investigation of the table ami box, made at the 
solicitation of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, the party 
were seated in a double semi-eirele around and 
before those objects, Mrs. Hardy’s position being, 
next tn tbe box on the riuht, allowing her to 
place Imr hand against it. All being ready the 
mis was turned very low fora moment, and then 
let on in n degree' sufficient to render the box 
and the aperture below it plainly visible .to all 
present. All eyes were strained to catch what
ever might present itself to view, and they went 
not kept long in suspense. I'll a very few mo
ments a white linger timidly wavered'into sight 
tiirougli the aperture, then a delicate hand side
ways, then one with Ilie palm towaid the specta
tors, then one projecting out-ide the box nnd 
laid upon the table. In several cases baby hands 
came. One beautiful hand seemed irrideseent 
with a light of its own. This one remained for ' 
some time in sight. A lady present claimed to 
recognize it as.that of one of her dear ones, and 
explained its long endurance of the light to be a 
preparation, or strengthening, fora photographic 
picture of tlie spirit which had been promised 
hef. In most other eases the hands were quickly 
withdrawn, tint not until allowing them to be 
touched by those who desired. In some cases 
they locked hands with friends, but. timidly, nnd 
only for a moment, seeming to long for and 
shrink limn contact by the same impulse. Ono 
hand came and allowed n friend to place a ring 
upon one of its fingers. It then withdrew to re
inforce its strengtlMn the laboratory, beneath,.-, 
and presently reappeared, extending the ring 
finger to the holy who luul placed the golden cir
clet thereon. Attached tn this hand wns observ

"Society of Spiritualists of Madrid,” byDom^L 
Garcia Lopez. Mr. Lopez here shows himself" ■ 
conversant with what has' been done in Europe 
in the presence of D. D. Home, and in our coun
try with, the experiments and writings of Prof. 
Hare, I)r. .Gray, Mapes, Edmonds, Blips, Bush, 
Wells, Ac.

La IluHtracion Espiritista, of Mexico, gives nn 
account of some phenomena Shot have startled 
the inhabitants of Santa Cruz; and caused the 
occupant of tlie dwelling where? they occur to 
offer three thousand dollars for an explanation of 
them. At'certaln hours, though never bn Sun
day, the various utensils of the household begin 
to rise up from their several positions and throw 
themselves about in all directions. The rolling- 
pin follows the kettle, eggs and frying-pans leap 
up and fall about one’s lieels'in startling prox
imity, and one day a little child, two.years old, 
was seriously injured there by a piece of a broken 
pot. But this is the only instance that I can re-

<■(1 some drapery encircling the wrist. On a pre
vious occasion we are.assured that this hand and 
wrist remained materialized and in presence long 
chough to -iillow the clipping off of a lilt of Incc 
attached to them. As each hand appeared last 
evening it was spoken to by the members of the. 
circle.successively until.sighs of recognition were 
manifested. These were in Hie form of rapid 
motions of the fingers. "Yes” wits Indicated . 
by three motions, “doubtful” by two, and “no" 
by one, ■ Towing the close of these manifesta
tions vigorous rappings on and about the table 
indicated to several persons the presence'of a de
parted colored person mimed Dick. Ho is sold 
to hove been a very athletic fellow in the flesh, 
and to bun correspondingly vigorous ghost . Dick 
being invited to show Ids hand was not long in 
responding. Dissolution had not robbed it of Its 
native ebony, but, if possible, had'added lustre 
thereto. It seemed to be Jess afraid of the light 
than the other hands, and submitted nlmbst with
out shrinking to tlie earessess of a lady who 
knows Dick well, and who last night gratified 
bis love of jewelry by loading his fingers with 
rings, which lie displayed to the spectators with 
evident-delight, but conscientiously returned to 
their owners before dissolving himself into thin 
air.

Following these remarkable manifestations, the 
party were seated in a circle, formed by each per
son grasping witli his left hand the right wrist ot 
bis neighbor, thus leaving tlie right hand of each 
open and In a riiensiire disengaged. Tho gas wns 
extinguished, and Mrs. Hardy took her seat in 
the centre of the circle. To show that she was 
not physically instrumental in producing what 
follow-d, she clapped her hands continuously, 
while her feet were held in gentle durance by the

<Hit of Bgy. Dr. Bnrtol. The light had been ex- 
tiirguisbedbut a moment before a fan In the right 
band of the writerof this was suddenly whisked 
from his grasp and carried about the circle, grate
fully agitating tho air in the faces of several of 
the. circle, and sometimes gently brushing their 
noses. A moment later the fan .was returned to 
the hand from which it was taken, coming to its . 
destination with as much accuracy ns if guided 
by a physical hand in full daylight. A moment 
later the, fan wns replaced, by a watch chain, tho 
watch itself resting in tlie lap of a neighbor, and 
coming from tlie pocket of a gentleman on tbe 
opposite side of tlie circle. This was soon fol- .„ 
lowed by a cravat taken from the neck of another 
gentleman in the circle, but unknown to him 
until an inquiry was made for the owner. A mu- 
sicnl box was then wound up by invisible hands, 
and as it played floated over the heads of tlie cir
cle and dropped into tlie hands of tlie writer, fol
lowed by tlie key. These and similar experiences, 
we are assured, were repeated in the case of nearly 
every person in the circle. Some heard spirit 
whispers, as tliey believe, and some received 
demonstrative caresses in the shape of pats upon 
tho cheek and hands, hand shakings, and other 
tokens of affection, accompanied by audible whis- 
pered blessings. One of the most demonstrative 
of tliese unseen visitants was recognized by a 
daughter present qs Father Taylor, the well re- 
membered “old man eloquent” of the Seamen’s 
Bethel. Of the verity of his presence there 
seemed to be no doubt in the mind of his (laugh? 
ter, and the cordial and affectionate vigor of the 
manifestations recognized ns liis were certainly 
characteristic of the man.—Boston Herald, Dec. 3.

call where any one has been hurt in this way, 
though I have had occasion to record many oc
currences of a like nature, the more recent in tlie 
State of Maine, where stonescamo into the room 
from the cellnr; in Spain, where stoned were 
thrown into tiie cqurt and then into tlie house by 
some invisible agency; nnd in Russia, a very 
similar affair.

A new work lias appeared in Spain, do Lcrida, 
entitled Homa and the Evangelio. The brightest 
jewels of the Spanish language, sliys the review
er, sparkle in tlie pages of this book, pronouncing 
tlie severest condemnation of Rompn Catholi
cism, and teaching the fundamental doctrines of 
Spiritualism.

A few months since, a society of Spiritualists 
was formed in Havana, Cuba, and its cheering 
bulletin was issued ; but it seems tliat.tlie bigot
ry, tlie giant cliild of ignorance, tliat reigns su
preme in Hint Roman Catholic island, lias stran
gled it, for tlie editor of El Criteria says tliat Don 
Enrique Manera, Secretary of said society, is 
among'u», thanks to tlie persecution he lias suf
fered in said Antilia.

A very interesting series of articles entitled
“Romanism wwhs Spiritualism ” (or auto el) is' 
appearing in tlie lievisita of Seville, written by 
Don M. Gonzales.

In Montevideo a public spiritualistic library lias 
been opened, where the popular psychological 
and spiritualistic magazines, papers, and books 
can be read by all.

Tho spirit circle at Kardiff has developed three 
somnambulic mediums, tiirougli whom excellent 
tests are given; and two mediums by whose 
agency spirit-lights are produced, witli other ex
traordinary manifestations.

It is reported tliat the Countess of Caithness 
has given a thousand pounds sterling toward tlie 
publication in English of Allan Kardec’s works.

From a private letter from the Countess Blavat
sky (who has so ably demolished tlie deductions 
and shown up tlie flippancy and conceit of the 
would-be. celebrated Dr. Beard) I learn that she 
was in Tillis In 1848, when I was there, and that 
her grandfather was then President of the Impe
rial Council of the Caucasus. I knew many of 
her distinguished friends in Tiflis, and I can 
well believe all that she relates concerning tlie 
recent return to her, by the spirits, of that dec
oration worn bv her father and buried witli him 
atStavapol. The heavens are descending upon 
us.

New Publication* for Sale by Colby 
A Ricli, No. 11 Montgomery Place* 
Hostoil.

Vital Magnetic Cuke; An Exposition of Vital MaR- 
tivtl*m« audit*' Application to tho. Treatment of Mental 

. and Physical Disease.
Thia book explains tiie subtle lawsnf magnetism, elec

tricity and spirit forces; alKothelr application to Aho cure 
of disease. Published by Colby & Rich, Boston. The 
work is full of valuable. u?efri!bhd practical suggestions, 
and shows who can successfully heal the sick; It also given 
a sensible solution ns to the causes of intiehof the inhar- 
ntdiiles In marriage, also how to prevent them. It harmo- 

iiilzes the past with the present In a way that all must ad
mit who liave given tlmse forces their study. Wc cannot 
do het ter than to quote from the Rev. W. K. Evans, author 
of “Mental Cure.” who speaks of it as follows: “I have 
read during tlie last ten years nearly everything puldisheU 
on tlie application of magnetism and the cure of dlseasosi 
mid 1 deem this.work an Important addition to thulltem- 
tnre cm the subject, and of great practical value to every 
one wlio would learn how b» successfully use this most efli- 
ciehl sanative agency. "—Kingdom of Jitaven.

An Exposition or Social EkeeHom. in which the 
author shows I hat what is passing current witli some under 
the name of Freedom and Free Lore, as expressions synon- 
ymons of true li/e% are the reverse and opposite In every 
sense of the term: also that it Is impracticable to advocate 
the doetrlim without a dliferent Internretntlou, and the- 
advocates are unfortunates Instead of benefactors of the 
race. The book is written In an attractive style, published 
In pamphlet form, and for sale by Colby & Rich, 9 Mont
gomery place.“A’p/riVnl Scientist.

The Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. A full, able and coniprelienslve 
treatise upon the subjects of Marriage, Parentage, Disaf
fection and Divorce. The toplcs treated are such ns now 
Interest the general public. Tho author treats these in his 
usual clear and exhaustive style, and the illtlo volume is 
one which whl repay any person for reading. In paper, 50 
cunts; cloth, 75 cunts; full, gilt, $1,00.—The Trufa-Setker^ 
The Clock Struck. Thkek. By Rev. Samuel Watson.

Cloth bhullng, tinted paper. Price $1,50. Rell gio-Philo
sophical Publibhiug House, Chicago.
A very interesting work, and should be In the hands of 

every Intelligent num and woman in tho land. Th”author 
in his Introduction truly says: “Science, proud of her 
past achievements, has well nigh surrendered to tho stub
born facts, which will not down al their bidding, but s«l>- 
uills cheerftillv to the most exacting demands of scientific 
criticism.“ The book contains nn elegant steel portrait of 
the author, and also an interesting and Instructive address 
from Hie spirit of Judge Edmunds, delivered tiirougli Mrs. 
Tappan ton London (Eng.) audience— Summerland JAet^ 
senger.

Ladies think tliat there ought to be a law 
against men smoking cigarson tliepublic prome
nade. There is a law—tlie law of politeness— 
but It is seldom followed.
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To Hook-Buyer*.
At our new location, No. !i Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Bo-ton, we have a firn- 
Bookstore on tiie ground floor ot flic Building, 
where we keep on sale n large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Mi-ccllam-mi- Works, to which 
we Invite your iilb-ntimi.

Ordersaei'iimpaifKil by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We am piepared to forward any 
Of the publication- of tb- Book Trude at usual 
rates. We re-peetlulli .leeline all bu-ine-s opera
tions looking io flic sale uf Bunk - on ciimnii—ion, 
or when ca-h does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free <'iitalugue ui our Publication-.

• )U. Onr ruhunn* mp »>p«'»i fur the
'spuntt

uUcrwhi

pulpit and go where he can find wider work? 
His complaint, like tliat of a good many more in
dependent clergymen, is tliat the church.* are 
lad l.eeoining worldly, and of course more and 
mure si’ll'seeking and ambitious. Tills sort of 
eiith-Mii on their eharacter L b.'eomiiig too com- 
mull not to be entitled to proper weight. We 
-ay again, therefore, tliat all this talk and print
ing and conventiuning over the husks of organ!- 
-rations mid creeds will not help to extend the re
ligious spirit among the people, although it may 
-ecm on the surface to do a good work for tliat 
spirit by building up authority in its guise. Tliis 
is not tin-way to cure the fatal tendency of the 
times toward materialism. It is the spiritual 
tliat Ims tiie lir-t demand to make on us. The 
power of ceelesmsticism docs not represent the 
power of tiie spirit. The fruit/of the latter are 
perishable, because they are external and world
ly ; while the fruits of tiie spirit lire "love, joy, 
peace, long suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, 
mevjifless, tempermice.”

A. J. Davis's Books Admitted to the 
Hyde Fork Library.

We are glad to learn, from the Norfolk County 
Gazette, that some of the reverend and others 
conservative members of the Hyde Park Library 
Committee have revised the bigoted action of 
their October meeting, When they excluded from 
the Town Library a donation of A. J. Davis’s 
books, made to it by one of the citizens of the 
town.

The following abstract of the proceedings at 
the November meeting is of interest, as showing 
some of the difficulties which have to be met with 
in overcoming bigotry :
"Tlir Hyde park Fibrin Board hehl Its monthlx meet

ing on Monday evening. Mr. T. D. Weld In the chair.
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•• The Proofriilpilble ol'lmmortiility.''
This interesting ami remmknlile work by Epes 

Sargent, E-q"., now in press, will be ready for 
delivery on the llith Inst.

Tiie work contains a condensed history of the 
Materialization Phenomena up to the; present 
time. It also gives the philosophy of the sub

ject, in its-bearings lipbn theology, religion and 
morals. "■■ ■

In the book-edition of. the work several addi- 
lions of Interest beyond Jibe original text of the 
essay will be found ; a complete index of.sub- 
jectri and names Is given; mid a new engraved 
likeness of the iiHitermiized spirit, Katie King, 
never before published in tliis country, forms 
tiie frontispiece. It is-n» handsome volume of 
sb Ilie 240 pages. Price, in paper covers, 75 cents ; 

■ neatly bound in cloth, $1,00. It will be sent by 
mail by Colby A Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
at these prices; Srer;/ Spuf^jiUai-who desires 
a convenient answer to the rarits of oy}>oncnts mll 
'/nd it.here amply supplied.

Sunday for the People.
Tliere is a wonderful to-do in New York and 

vicinity over tiie legitimate use of Sunday, the 
clergy pitching into everything having a relish 
of entertainment in it, and tiie actors and act
resses replying witli a broadside of learning and 
wit which is perfectly unanswerable. The ques
tion is.a broad one, and can never be settled by 
treating it as it has hitherto been treated by 
the priests and pulpits. Collect a million people 
nt a given point, and tell them they must either 
go to church on Sunday or walk the streets, 
drink rum, frequent questionable resorts surrep
titiously, j>r stay in tho house and go to sleep;, 
how long is a city of such a population to be gov
erned in such a way ? We think this question 
is going, to. lead sooner than was expected to the 
general one of popular recreation and amuse- 
ment.s, of which we have hitherto thought noth
ing in tins country. It is getting to be an inter
esting query td the people in our large cities, 
what to do on Sunday. The showy churches are 
not the attraction they need even when in search 
of religious enjoyment. These shutout and re
pel the populace. Unlike the Roman churches, 
which, with all tlieir wealth and splendor, invite 
the rieli and poor alike to the mysteries of tlieir 
worship, and treat all with democratic equality, 
our rrotestant churches are exclusive and unso
ciable, full of pride and haughtiness, and repul
sive to tho very classes they should attract. A 
preacher like Rev. Mr. Murray knows this very 
well, and his deacons are willing to let him go 
because lie has the courage to say it openly. Tho 
priests are not the ones to decide what shall be 
done witli Sunday. They are interested parties.

• They want it all to themselves. Tiie people have 
some claim on the use of tiie only day of rest 
and recreation that is allotted them.

<>n motion d( Kiv. Mr. Williams tho remaining volumes 
of the ‘G eat llarnomki' werr.airephd. It was also 
voted, after eoiiMderalilr dhriis'-loii. to accept the follow
ing volumes Oom the pm of Mr. Davis:

Nature’s Divine Kewhnion't Diakka: Harmon la I Man: 
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion: Tales of a Physician: 
PhihiMtphv ofSphlhuv Ihien-mnse: Phi osophy cf Special 
Pmvhlriice: Arabuhu or tlu* I Hvlne Guest.

Mr. Nott moved tliat the two books rejected at the last 
meeting--the ‘Great Harmunla ' and the ‘Autobiography 
<»f A..I. Davis’—be accepted, but withdrew his motion 
when It was suggested that It would be proper to rescind 
th" vote before a full Board.

After the volumes had Imtu accepted. Kev. Father Cor
coran came Into the room with vi'ilume four of the‘Great 
Hanimnla'--The Reformer—huhls hand. He wished It 
made public ’that he did not object to Davls’H works on 
sectarian grounds, hut ns a matter of principle. He be- 
Heved Davis a Pantheist, ami read extracts from ‘The Re
former ’ on the subject of• marriage ami divorce. Hehe- 
lleved the doctrines advocated In certain portions of this 
volume as tending to unhinge everything pertaining to mo
rality. With such doctrines pared in the bands of our 
youth, it Is no wonder that we have so many divorce cases 
In our courts. Hut. nevertheless, the reverend gentleman 
admitted that tliere were many pleasing passages in the 
book.

At the October meeting, Mr. Nott moved ‘tliat no minor 
tic allowed to take Davis'S books from the Library without 
a written permission from parent or guardian.' He now. 
whhdH’W his motion, but Father Corcoran strongly urged 
Its passage as a safeguard against the hooks falling Into nn- 
proper hands. Upon a vote being taken. Il was decided not 
to put restrictions on Ilie free circulation of the books, Ihe 
only dissenting voice coming from Rev. Mr. Corcoran.

Splendid Holiday Books—For Hale by 
( Colby A" Rich, No. 9 Montgomery

Place, BoHton. (
In view of the approaching Holiday Season, we 

call the special attention of tiie reader to the fol
lowing unequaled display of literary .treasures, 
which we are prepared to furnish those desir
ing to purchase. Tiie extreme length of the list' 
of Volumes for sale by us, precludes citing a larg
er number e-ven by title at the present time,‘but 
any person desiring to know of all, will receive 
a copy of our Catalogue; free, on applying to 
us by letter, or by making a personal visit to tiie 
Bookstore. Tiie prices of tiie below mentioned 
works will be found in the advertisements, or by 
reference to Catalogue:
The Proof Palpable olTminortalily, by

Epes Sargent, Esq.
Our readers arc familiar with the breadth and 

depth of this sterling volume. The ground gone 
over is of tiie utmost importance, and the con
clusions arrived at by tiie erudite autlior are of 
the most cheering character. Those desirous of 
being thoroughly acquainted witli the phenom
ena of spirit materialization, should read this 
book'.
FIunIich ofUght from the Spirit-Land.

Being a volume of choice citations from tiie 
utterances of the invisible intelligences at tiie 
Banner of‘Light Public Free Circles, through 
the mediumship of Mrs. J. II. Conant ; the 
same compiled in attractive form by Allen 
•Putnam, A. M.

Special Notice—The New, Postal Law.
In consequence of tiie provisions of the new 

postal regulation which demand the .prepayment 
of all periodical mail matter, our patrons, when 
they renew tlieir. subscriptions, are requested to' 
forward us, In addition to the usual ?3.00, the 

' sum of fifteen cents for postage, -which will be a 
saving to them of five cents from the amount 
(twenty cents)'which they have heretofore had 
to pay at the local post offices?' Those whose 
names an; now bn our list are also requested to 
send a proportionate sum to defray tlieir postage 
from tile first of January next until the time for 
which they have paid tlieir subscription runs out. 
Our patrons will not find tlieir, bills any larger, 

; but rather smaller, by tlieir sending us. this sum.
•Those who liave. paid us the postage will find a 
" P ’’ affixed to their names upon the paper.

Beligiiyiii-liilolcraiicc.
While we ns .Spiritualists reverence the teach

ing of the humble Nazareno—to do unto others 
tis we would have others do unto us—it is with 
great mortification we behold the, recent cropping 
out of that intolerant spirit of persecution among 
professed Christians — wo mean crecM ClfHs- 
tians—that would send to the gibbet or the dun
geon every Spiritualist in the land, the same ns 
did tlieir predecessors of old those whom they, 
considered " heretics," bad they the power to
day. But, thnnks to the onwnxQ march of gener- 
nf intelligence, they have not. Yet to show con
clusively that bigotry mill;self-righteousness are 
•uppermost In their, minds, these zealots display 
tlieir petty spleen by expelling from a " Free (?) 
Reading Room" nt St. Cloud, Minnesota, the* 
Chicago “ Religio-Philosopjiical Journal," a pa
per devoted to the cause of Spiritualism. The 
Journal is justly indignant, and calls the direct
ors, who expelled it, “Religiousoutlaws.” And 
so they are. . • ..

Creed* and Spirit.
It is particularly noticeable in these days that 

n greater stir is being made over the organiza
tions nnd discipline nnd creeds nnd millinery of 
cccleslnstlcisin than fora good many years. Tiie 
reason of it must be sought .for in the air. it is 
apparently' a sort of contagion that is going 
through the churches. The secular papeft, no
ticing the phenomenon, and willing to pay a com
pliment to the churches which is pretty sure to 
return its profit, make tlieir comments quite free-, 
ly upon it, and profess to accept it as evidence of 
a genuine revival and spread of religion. Would 
that it indeed were I "is our only answer. They 
mistake the husk for die kernel; they confound 
machinery with motive; they fail to penetrate 
through the external to the Internal. It is a fact 
to be seriously contemplated that the public only 
deceives itself, to Its own Injury, when it falls to 
find out the meaning of demonstrations of this 
character. It would be fortunate indeed if these 
Episcopal Conventions and Presbyterian Synods 
and Congregational Councils and Sunday Schoo) 
Reunjolis.and other methods of attracting outside 
attention, were but the offspring and outcome of 
a sincere and silent desire to open men's souls to 
the reception of the light; and therefore of truth, 
instead of being, what they invariably prove to 
be, a sort of caucus and convention for compact'- 
Ing the forces, establishing discipline, nnd drum
ming in recruits. Religion is not such an occu
pation ; eeclesiasticism is quite consistent with it 
in all its details; it is clearly forstd’ngthening 
creed power that these assemblies are held; not 
that many of those who take part in them are by 

‘any means consciously insincere, but they are 
most egregiously mistaken. Tlieir views are 
narrow and bigoted, and they aim at theircon- 
quests not by religious .means, such as love and 
charity and gentleness, but by denunciation and 
demand and the spirit of violence which nn im
patient selfhood always begets.

Now what Spiritualism proposes to do is, to 
break tho Shell of this creed-power, and sup
plant >it with an entirely different power—witli 
that whl$h is inspired, not by authority and am
bition, but by love, equality, and the reality of 
what is known to be divine. If all this conven
tion-stir among tiie churches were.truly sincere, 
and meant only the spread of a religious spirit, 
it would of course show itself in the community 
where the churches are setup. But do we .find 
any such genuine growth of tiie spirit of Christ? 
Are not these same churches, every one, bent on 
gathering to themselves all the power and wealth 
and authority they can', and generally aggrand
izing themselves in an earthly way, in order to 
become strong first in the external, and be able 
to exercise the power which is visible rather than 
invisible? If it is not so, why does a preacher 
like Mr. Murray feel obliged to abandon his

The Boston Music Hull Society of 
Spiritualists-

Continued its.present Beethoven Hall course on 
tbe afternoon of Sunday,'Dec. Gtb, the lecturer 
being Jilmes M, Peebles. We shall hereafter 
print his discourse in full. His subject: “The 
Spiritual Idea; the Materialization of Spirits; 
and the Future of Spiritualism, "-was well han
dled, and bls remarks received the close atten^ 
tion of those present.

Mr*. Nellie L. Fainter.
Those who were so well pleased with the ad

dresses of this eloquent trance medium during 
November,- will be happy to learn that she has 
been reengaged for two Sabbaths of December. 
She will speakjit this hall Sunday afternoon, 
Dec) Kith, oh which occasion the audience will 
be allowed to select the subject for her consider
ation, and also to propound questions germain to 
the^Spiritual Philosophy and Phenomena.

was postponed until the next’meeting.”
The more liberal course pursued by tbe Hyde 

Park Library Committee at its last meeting, was 
undoubtedly prompted by tbe vigorous editorials 
and other criticisms which appeared in the col
umns of the unbiased press. We hope that the 
friends of the llarmonial Philosophy and Spirit
ualists generally will see to it tliat their Town 
Libraries are supplied with the works of Mr. Da
vis, Epes Sargent, Allen Putnam, Judge Ed
monds, and other writers on Spiritualism. Let 
not illiberal ministers and bigoted church-mem
bers defeat the progress of Free Thought.

The Index, in reviewing the Hyde Park con
troversy, presents in tiie following paragraphs 
sonic suggestions which are so full of meat that 
we cannot forbear placing them before our read
ers : ' • ■

“ A private letter mi this subject Informs us thnt tho 
ReVi Messrs. Davis, Gilbert. Williams, and Corcoran.are 
ministers respectively oCthe Orthodox (Congregationalist), 
Baptist, Unitarian, and Catholic churches in Hyde Park. 
It was thus the local clew that are responsible for this de- 
Helens bit of Philistinism. To quote the excellent sugges
tion of this letter : ‘The true ground, ns I suppose It to be, 
Is thnt not a majority,.nor even the whole, of the commit
tee can equitably reject a lawful lw»ok donated to the libra
ry, while there Is room for It. Under this rule unlawful 
books (L e., obscene ones) might be excluded. Such a yule, 
requiring .the free admission of all lawful bbbks, would 
prevent tlm bickering and sectarian conflicts which now 
frequently agitate library Boards. Of course, It is In ref
erence to public libraries, supported In whole or In part bv 
taxation of all the Inhabitants and their property, thnt I 
suppose my rule to apply. There aye many.town or public 
libraries In Massachusetts [and elsewhere] whose commit
tees or trustees are often quarreling over the admission of' 
books, not knowing what the sound democratic principle 
of admission Is/

Tho position here taken by our correspondent Is unques
tionably correct In principle, whattfght have any trustees 
to constitute themselves censors of .the press, and strain 
out heresy from public libraries whlclj heretics are taxed 
to support? It Is a monstrous usurpation of authority on 
their part; nnd this case only brings It out in all Its hisuf- 
ferablcness. Tbe moral influence of Andrew Jackson I)a- 
vls’s-works, so far ns we know them, Is Irreproachably 
pure, whatever opinions may lie entertained or ■Spiritual
ism: and It Is a disgrace to the State that proceedings wor
thy only of tho ‘Sacred Congregnthn of the index ’ should 
take place In It. One moral we draw from them which is 
patent: the absurdity of electing clergymen to sit In judg
ment on what tho public ought to read, nnd what not. We 
advise nil bur readers who may have occasion to vote for 
trustees of public libraries to cast their ballots for men 
broad-minded enough to act km the rule above suggested 
with regard to nd mission of hooks. The clergy are put for
ward too generally on library committees and school com
mit lees, when what Is really wanted is a degree ot Intelli
gence and freedom from sectarian bias which are .seldom 
found in their profession. Teachers, doctors, lawyers, 
.well-educated business men, and men of general culture, 
are far better custodians of such Interests as these than 
men who are ‘suckled on a creed outworn.’ It is time to 
pul competency to deal with the things of this world In 
charge of this world’s Interests, chief of which is the pro
viding the Intellectual diet and training for the community 
at large: while the clergy may be left to preside over salva
tion and damnation—points of small interest to most men.’’.

Professor Corson on Spiritualism. ,
Among the indications of the. times is nn elo 

quent anil highly favorable article on Spiritual
ism by Professor’Hiram Corson of the Cornell 
University, which we. find in the Cornell Review 

•for December and republish on another page.
Mr. Corson has been for some time an investi
gator, and he sums up the philosophy of the sub
ject very ably in the few closing paragraphs of 
his article. We hear of accessions to Spiritual
ism on all sides; the recent agitation of tiie sub
ject in the daily papers having had the effect of 
attracting tiie attention of thousands to it.

An Inquiry. '
At a seance in England lately a spirit-commu

nication was received by means of tiie tilting of 
a heavy dining-table. The whole table seemed 
alive, and as though it were being disintegrated 
in the very fibres uf the wood. The gist of the 
communication was that tiie spirit was one Abra
ham Florentine, who died at Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Aug. 5th, 1874. He said lie was in the war of 
1812, and then,after an interval, added, “amonth 
and seventeen days.” Can any of our Brooklyn' 
friends inform us whether they ever heard of 
Abraham Florentine ?

In Council.
A convention of religious fanatics is to be held 

in this city on tiie Kith and 17th insts., to inaugu
rate measures—if they can—to put “God-ln-the- 
Constltution." In other words, tonnite “Church 
and State" through Congressional action, if pos
sible. Liberals, are you prepared to meet this 
issue, and, by meeting it, preserve intact the lib
erties vouchsafed you by the Fathers of the Re
public? Sou* terrans.

I^“ An account of the recent demise of Lester 
Day—whose name has been prominently before 
the public for some time pastj in relation to his 
brave defence of tlm medium Colchester from 
legal persecution—was given to our readers three 
weeks since. Now let the kind-hearted and 
charitably disposed in tiie spiritual ranks re
member, in a pecuniary fashion, the widow and 
orphans of our deceased brother, who are now in 
need. Any sums sent to us for tile purpose will 
be acknowledged- and forwarded, or the parties 
can send donations direct to Mary E. Day, 305 
Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.

tSyThe press of late has with the utmost 
avidity seized upon and paraded whatever came 
in its way to the detriment of Gen. B. F. Butler, 
of GloucestotTMass. Wonder if it will copy 
the following narrative concerning him, which 
shows in his heart thb genuine stuff of which 
goodness is made—charity to the needy ? A lady 
witli whom we are personally acquainted, in
forms us that a kind hearted woman whose life 
was devoted to suffering humanity, finding the 
calls upon lier far in excess o: her pecuniary 
supply, decided to apply to Gen. Butler for aid in 
lier work. She was an utter stranger to him, how
ever, and called at his office with considerable 
trepidation. She found him very busy, but after 
listening courteously to her story, he handed hern 
bank bill, and bade her "Gori-morning.” The
lady thanked him and left tl 
she had received five dollars

e office, supposing 
but on examining

the donation found it to be 1 fty dollars. Con
cluding lie had made a mistake, ihe hastened back
to the General, but was assure 1 by him tliat he 
had not made an error, but lu ped she would be
able to put the whole amount i 
informant soys in conclusioi 
very much taken by surprise 
and could hardly find words ti 
itude. Now if those who are

to good use. Our 
: “ Tiie lady was 
at his liberality, 
express her grat- 
o fond of abusing

him, would leave scandab beh nd, and follow his
generous example, there woul not be so much

,fSf Brittan’s Quarterly—devoted to Spiritual
ism—is for sale nt this office. An editorial notice 
of the contents of this excellent magazine, in
tended for this issue, is unavoidably postponed.

Book on Medium*, or Guide for Medi
ums and Invocatory, by Allan Kardec.- 
This wonderful work from the pen of a gifted 

man, has already found a most.extensive sale in 
Europe, and has crossed the Atlantic—a bridge 
to tiie English mind having been faithfully con
structed by the translator, Emma A. Wood—bn 
a mission of good to humanity. The American 
edition is a gem of book-making in all its charac
teristics. So much has been said in praise of lids 
volume in these columns, and elsewhere, that 
we will not now recapitulate its merits, but urge 
its perusal upon the public, that individual judg
ment may make up its verdict.
Biography of MrH. J. II. Conant. Illus

trated with a fine steel plate portrait.
Read this interesting story of mediumistic suf

fering and devotion. It is as entertaining as a 
romance, and is also replete with solemn lessons 
of life and duty.
Poem* of Progress, and Poems from 

the Inner Life, by Miss Lizzie.Doten.
Two .superb books, filled to repletion with 

Spiritualistic thought and fearless utterances. 
Tiie inspired words of the autlibrcss thrill the 
reader like the blast of the trumpet.

Other fine poetical works are offered, among 
which are to be found;
The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow 

(see editorial notice in another column);
Voices of the Morning, by Belle Bush ;
Poems, by Gertrude Minturn Hazard and 

Anna Peace Hazard ;
Poems, by Achsa W. Sprague ;
Home: Femme Heroic nml Miscella

neous Poems, by Jessee II. Butler;
Robert Dale Owen's Debatable Land 

between this World and the Next;
Golden Memories of an Earnest Life, 

by R. Augusta Whiting ;
The Fcderati of Italy, by G. L. Ditson, 

M. D., a Thrilling Romance ;
Dawn: A Novel, by Mus. J. S. Adams. One 

of the best written books in the English lan
guage.

Alice Vale: A Story for the Times, by 
Lois Waisbrooker ;

My Atlinity, and Other Stories, by Liz
zie Doten ;

The Spiritual Pilgrim, (biography of J.
M. Peebles,) by J. O. Barrett; also Look
ing Beyond, by the same author;

Modern American Spiritualism, by Em
ma Hardinge Britten;

The Mystery of Edwin Drood. Com
pleted by the spirit pen of Charles Dickens 
through the mediumship of T. P. James, Brat
tleboro, Vt.;

suffering among tiie poor, ft y own experience 
lias been, that as a general tl ng those having 
the most means are tiie least i filing to give in 
private charities, but wifi give iy tho thousands
to institutions, where tlieir nam s can be blazoned
forth by the press as public be icfactors. Many
of those same people would pi ss by nn old per-
son or a hungry child, and tlilnl ten cents a very 
large amount to give.”

t^" On our tliird page wil 
cecdingly fair and InterestingT 
alization'seance recently held a 
Mrs. Mary M. Hardy, No. 4 
Boston. The account is from t 
Boston Daily. Herald, and w

be found an ex
port of a matcri- 
the residence of 

Concord Square, 
c columns of the 

with pleasure
transfer it to our own as an evi ence of the can-
dor now being shown by' the s 
cerning Spiritualism, its media 
na.

cular press con- 
nd its phenome-

Nature’* Laws in Human ;[Life, and
Vital Magnetic Cure;___________  

Oki Theology Turned Upside Down, by
Rev. T. B. Taylor, A. M.;

The Report on Spiritualism of the Lon
don Dialectical Society.

Popular Juvenile Books:
A choice collection of entertaining literature 

for the young is also for sale, including books 
from the pens of “Oliver Qptic," Prof. De 
Mills, Louisa M. Alcott, - Annie - Denton 
Cridge, Paul Cobden, George M. Baker, L. 
Maria Child, Adelaide F. Samuels, Sophie 
May, Rev. Elijah Kellogg, Mrs. II. N. 
Greene Butts, Hans Christian Andersen, 
F. M. Lebelle, and others.

Chromos of a high order of excellence and 
variety of style arc also for sale, and are emi
nently fitted for holiday offerings of friendship. • 
Among them may be noted : ‘.‘Silent Love;" 
“Beatrice;" “In Memoriam;” “Summer 
Scene.;" “First-Born;” “Pet’s Toilet;” 
“ The Rustics,” and “ Wild Roses” (a compan
ion pair of rare excellence of color and design); 
“Winter Scene in Germany”—a large picture, 
the field of which is charged with many striking 
details—etc., etc., etc.

Joseph Jolin’s Fine Paintings (at 
least many of them, as the public are well 
aware) have been engraved in appropriate man
ner for ornamenting the home, and we offer a 
choice line of them, including “The Dawning 
Light,” “The Orphans’ Rescue,” "Life's 
Morning and Evening, " etc., etc., to tho at
tention of our patrons.

Photographs ore also on sale at the book
store, among which may be found “The Spirit 
Offering,” “Spirit-Bride," and many like
nesses of leading Spiritualists in this country and 
Europe. ________ _____________ _

Jennie Leys in California.
Tliis accomplished lady and tireless laborer 

writes us from San Jose, Cal., as follows, under a 
recent date:
To Ilie Editor Banner of Light:

Please announce that I will lecture in Stock- 
ton during December, and in Santa Barbara dur
ing January.

I am patiently waiting the coming of tho bless
ed time when I shall do my full work for the 
world. Then I can,be of more benefit to your 
beautiful Banner, and to all humanity. God 
bless and sustain all your endeavors to redeem 
the world. Very sincerely yours,

Jennie Leys.

And many books of a kindred nature combine 
to offer a wide variety of miscellaneous reading 
bearing upon tiie facts and theories educed by 
Spiritualism.
Bible Marvel Workers, by Allen Put

nam, A. M.
Here the reader will find a book of the most 

entertaining nature, and be able to go over the 
field of the Bible narratives, which are per
chance dear to his childhood’s memory, with a 
clearer gaze than ever before, detecting error 
where any exists, but tracing in all, the links of 
tliat stupendous drain of spirit communion which 
has from time’s earliest moment bound the two 
worlds of physical and material life in one.
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages,

by Giles B. Stebbins.
Tliis book gives fourteen selected chapters, ar

ranged in order to present to the public eye in a 
succinct manner some of the brightest thoughts 
which each age and nation has added to the great 
Bible of free thought.
The Identity of Primitive Christiani

ty and Modern Spiritualism, by Eu
gene Crowell, M. D.
The title of the above work gives a clear in

sight into its contents, which are of a highly 
valuable and interesting order.
Cosmology, by George MTlvaine Ramsay,

M. D. ’
This book, which has reached its second edition, 

is one of the highest importance as to matter, 
and of the deepest interest as to treatment there
of. Its motto, “First of all, learn to be just,” 
is carried out practically on every page. The 
grand idea upon which the author bases his po
sitions is “Atmospheric motion the cause of diur
nal motion.” -'
Tiie works of Theodore Parker, Historic 

Americans, etc.;
Ebes Sargent, Esq., Blanchette, The Wo

man who Dared, etc.;
Andrew Jackson Davis, Principles of 

Nature, etc., etc., etc.;
-William Denton, Our Planet, its Past 

and Future, etc.;
Allen Putnam, Natty, A Spirit, etc.;
Hudson Tuttle, Arcana of Spiritualism, 

etc ;
Henry C. Wright, A Kiss for a Blow, etc.; 
J. M. Peebles, Seers of the Ages, etc.;
Rev. Samuel Watson, Clock Struck One, 

etc.; o
Mrs. Maria M. Kino, Real Life in Spirit- 

Lund, etc ;
And other Spiritual and Reform Books by vari
ous authors are offered, among which may be 
further noted:
Heathens of the Heath, by the author of

“Exeter Hall;"
How ami Why I Became a Spiritualist, 

by Washington A. Danskin ;
Mental Cure, and Mental Medicine, by 

Rev. W. F. Evans ;
Miracles, Past and Present, by Rev.

William Mountford ;

Charity Fair.
Steps arc being taken to make arrangements 

for a fair, the proceeds of which shall enable 
Miss Jennie Collins,, of Boffin’s Bower, Boston, 
to give a noon-day meKl to such worthy women 
seeking employment as shall visit that institution. 
A committee, consisting of Mrs. Conant, Mrs. E. 
Granger, Mrs. C. W. Slack, Mrs. Aurora Phelps, 
Mni. Bumstead and Miss Cummings, have the 
matter under consideration.

’^*In the Questions and Answers depart
ment of the present issue, the Controlling Intel
ligence, in reply to a query, states, in a few 
lines, the substance of the real issues and duties 
of life in mortal; the phenomenon of dreams 
also finds discussion.; Judge Hoar advises his 
friends to "look into these things” (referring to 
Modern Spiritualism and its revcalmcnts) “by 
the light of common sense;” Miranda Hedges, 
of the Harvard family of Shakers, would have 
the people of .garth make a higher use of "this 
God-given Spiritualism;" Jimmie Barrows re
turns thanks for tho assistance rendered his 
mother by sympathizing parties; Nathaniel An
derson, of Boston, declines to answer any ques
tions concerning his property left on earth; An
tone Canico, of New Orleans, declares to his 
friends that, whereas he once believed, he now 
knows Spiritualism to be true; Lydia Stacey, of 
Hartford, Ct., offers thanks to her brother for 
his kindness to her two children, and desires 
that “they may be taught to know that tlreir 
mother loves them still, and watches over them, 
and grieves when they do. wrong, and rejoices 
when.they do right;” and little Dave Gormcley, 
of Harrisburg, Pa., gives practical counsel to his 
mother.

-j----------------- -*.«~------------------
Egr President Grant’s message is before the 

nation. On the Indian question he is extremely • 
brief. While professing to carry out his cele
brated peace policy, he allows United States 
troops to hunt Indians indiscriminately, and 
murder them without a moment’s warning. 
Starve a man and he will steal to sustain life. 
This has no doubt been the case with certain In
dians in the Northwest. But is this a reasona
ble plea why Government cavalry should pounce 
down at midnight on whole villages of helpless 
men, women and children, and. indiscriminately 
slaughter them? Is it just? Is it Christian? Is 
it manly?

®" Miss Susie Nickerson, whose public circles 
on Sunday evenings have delighted thousands 
since sho came to Boston, and through wliose 
mediumship the ministration of angels is daily 
realized by visitors who seek communion with 
spirit friends, has removed from Dover street, to 
pleasant rooms at 028 Tremont street; near Can
ton street.

t^* Peruse carefully the sensible remarks of 
Alonzo Danforth, Conductor of the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum No. 1 of Boston. The 
Spiritualists, as a body, should take action in re
gard to the education of their children, and the 
remarks of Mr. D., to which we refer, are not 
only timely, but exceedingly suggestive. Pa
tronize the contemplated Fair by all means.

tST Read The Lyceum, published monthly for 
the instruction of the young in the principles of 
liberalism. The paper'is a valuable auxiliary 
in the Children's Progressive Lyceum work. 
Published at Toledo, O., by P. H. Bateson.

The Spiritual Teacher and Songster, 
just published by J. M. Peebles, besides defining 
the doctrines of Spiritualists, proves to be a great 
help to congregational singing. See advertise
ment.

ISTThe report of "Conversations on Spirit
ualism," held at Rochester Hall last Sunday even
ing-Dr. n. B. Storer, medium—in type for the 
present issue, is unavoidably deferred till the 
next.

A Fine Gift for Christmas.—The engrav
ing from Joseph John’s latest painting, “Home
ward," for sale by R. H. Curran & Co., No. 28 
School street, Boston. a .

tST" A highly interesting account of the medi
umship of Mrs. Compton, by Dr. Fred. L. H. 
-Willis, will appear in tbe next issue W the Ban
ner.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

The Appleton Temporary Homo In Boston has received 
during tho last three months, from various sources, $1,977,- 
71, and the amount paid out has been $2,764,81. During 
this time two hundred and fifty-seven men have received 
lodgings^ five HuhinuhI two hundred and four meals have 
been given to the hungry, and two hundred ami forty* ’ ur 
articles of clothing have been Issued. Many have m

• sent to their homes In different part of the United f 
four men have been furnished with free passage to Ei ye, 
and one hundred and*twenty-one men have received em
ployment as clerks, mechanics and laborers. The Home Is 
now $7»7,10 in arrears, and an earnest appeal Is made to the 
public for aid to cancel It, and for assistance to carry on Its 
noble work. ’ ____________  _ __

The “Humanitarian Association” of Spiritualists In 
Kalein, Mass., began a stales of meetings thereon tho first 
Sunday In December, in Lyceum Hall, and during the 
month the services will be conducted by J. Frank Baxter. 
This association expect the present series of meetings will 
meet with good encouragement and a thrifty support.

About half-past three o’clock on the afternoon of Dec. 
Sth, as the train on the Kansas Pacific,Railroad reached 
Muntce, a few miles west of Kansas City, five masked men 
flagged and stopped It. Cutting off the passenger coaches, 
they moved the engine and express car some distance 
ahead, and then robbed the safe of Wells, Fargo & Co. of 
about $27,000.

Mrs. Hallie Reid has been reelected Engrossing Clerk of 
the Arkansas House of Representatives, which is a hand
some acknowledgment of woman’s “.writes.”

“ Doyon think,” asked Mrs. Pepper, “that a little tem
per Is a bad thing in a woman?” “Certainly not, miC^um^ 
replied a gallaht philosopher, “it Is a good thing, and she 
ought never to lose it. ”

Aid the Banner Message Department*
To the Editor of the Banner of Light;.

We do hope nil subscribers Jo the Banner will 
nt least not forget, in renewing tlieir subscrip
tions, tiie fifty cents, or more, for the Message 
Department of tiie good old and new Banner. 
Our,Spirit-friends liave not "gone buck on us,” 
as from rapping to materialization plainly shows. 
As we now are in the midst of the gathering and 
giving days of Thanksgiving, Christmas nnd 
New Year’s, let all see to it tliat tiie Message De
partment of the Banner fails not for cause on 
our part. And may it lie cheerfully given by us 
ns full value received, for we receive always more 
than we give. S. Bates.

St. Ansyar, fa.
So Writes a worthy correspondent, who for

wards fifty cents in furtherance of a plan sug
gested several years ago, whereby those disposed 
were recommended to send fifty cents per year 
to assist us in bearing tiie heavy pecuniary bur
den of sustaining the Banner of Light Public 
Free Circles. We nre pleased to see the above 
testimony in favor of tiie work accomplished by 
this Department, and hope otlier genial souls will 
(as our correspondent suggests) remember it in 
tiie holiday season.

“The Voices.”
This fine exposition of important subjects in 

the form of versification, lias reached its sixth 
edition—a proof of the high estimate at which 
the work is held by the public. Its author, War

Spiritualist Lectures and Lyceums*
MEETINGS IN RUSTON.

Beethoven /la/L —“The Music Hall Society of Spiritual- 
Ists ” has secured the above-named new nnd elegant hall, 
413 Washington street, near the corner of Boylston sirwi., 
for its eighth annual course of Lectures on the Spiritual 
Philosophy. Meetings are held every Sunday afternoon, 
at 2r! o’clock precisely. Admts^iun lOcenfx, and 10 CAtra 
for reserved taut. Mrs. N. L. Palmer will lecture Dec. 
13th and 2Hlh; Dr. F. L. II. Willis, (of New York.) Dec. 
27th; J. J. Moise, Esq. (of London), Jan. loth. I7lh, 21th 
and 31st. Oilier able speakers selected me as follows: 
S. G. Dodge, Esq., (of Memphis. Tenn.,) N. Frank 
White, Miss Lizzie Doten, and Thonias'Gales Forster. 
Singing hy n first-class quartette. Tickets securing re
served seats for’the season can be procured at the gradu
ated price of $5 and $2, according to location on the 
lower floor, mid $3.hi the front row around the balcony, on 
application in Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman mid Treas
urer. al the Banner of Light office. 9 Montgomery place, 
where a plan of the hall can be seen, or at the hull on 
Sunday. „

Jahn A. Andrew Hall, — Free Meetinos,—Lecture by 
Sirs. 8. A. Floyd, at2h and 7.'^ r. m. The audience priv
ileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex- 
cellenlquartette singing. Public Invited.

Rochester Hall, 551 Washinohm «fm7.—The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly met In John 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Itssesslons at this place every 
bundnv. at 10^ o’clock. Geo. II. Lincoln, Sec’y.

The Boston Spiritualists^ Union will resume meetings 
al Rochester Hall (formerly Fraternity), Ml Washington 
street, on Bunday, Sept. 13tb, and continue them every 
SumUy afternoon and evening, at 2M and 7,'^ o'clock. Thu 
public arc cordially invited. IL 8. Williams, President.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President; 
Mrs. Elin M. Meade, Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings id Lurllne Hall, 3 Winter street, at 
10S a. m., 2,Sand7S r» m. Good mediums and speakers 
will bo present nt each meeting.

MedCums’ Jfectfnp al Temntars’ Hall, 280 Washington 
street, at 10S a. m., each Sunday, All mediums cordially 
invited.

Harmony Hall. 18S MwMon idrnf.—Public Free Cir
cles are held In this hall every Sunday morning al 11 o’clock 
by good test mediums.

The Children’s Independent Lyceum, Dr. C. C. York. 
Conductor, meets at 1m r. M.

THE WONDERH E healek aw> 
CLAIRVOYANT! —Miib. C. M. Mokbibon, 
AT). 102 Westminster strect. Magnetic treatments 
given Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. 
Give age and sex. Remedies sent by mail. 
1ST .Specific for Epilepsy.

This celebrated Medium is the instrument or 
organism used by the invisibles for the benefit of 
humanity. Of herself she claims no knowledge of 
the healing art. The placing of her name before 
the public is by the request of her Controlling 
Bund. They now, through her organism, treat 
all (Iwases, and. cure in every instance where 
the vital organs necessary to continue life are 
not destroyed.

Mrs. Morrison is an unconscious Trance Me- 
bit'M, Clairvoyant and Claihai diext.

From the very beginning, hers is marked as 
the most remarkable career of success that Inis 
seldom if tw fallen to the lot of any person. 
No disense seems too insidious to remove, nor 
patient too far gone to be restored.

Mns. Morrison, after being entranced, the 
lock of hair Is submitted to her control. The di
agnosis is given through her lips by the Hand, 
and taken down by her secretary. The original 
manuscript is sent to the Correspondent.

When Medicines nre ordered, the ense Is sub
mitted to Mrs. Morrison's Medical Band, who 
give n prescription suited to the case. Iler Med
ical Band use vegetable remedies, (which they 
magnetize,) combined with a scientific applica
tion of the magnetic healing power.

Address Mns. U. M. Morrison, IMon, Mum., 
Lock llox 2947. 13w*—N. 14.

Elegant New Juvenile Books
EOR Till-} HOLIDAYS

THE LITTLE FOLKS' PICTURE GALLERY.
rpHE thirst Illustrated Juvenile Gift Kook published this .1 year, ll has IlhistratloiH mt every page, and is printed 
oh heavy laid paper lu the best pus-dlne manner.
Quarto. Full Bill Side* nnd Edge#. Retail, 82,50.

CHATTERBOX
<lnarlo. 11'4 ]»|». lliiti(lM)iu<* Colored

< otvr.SI.au. Hume In Cloth. Full Gill Side 
mill Buck. BU.SU.

volumes, that Vol. VL is hilly equal to its prcdixes.'iors.

lA>ll<s

An Iron cylinder, In which a party of eight men were at 
work seeking for a solid foundation for the end piers of tho 
O. C. R. K. Bridge, at Fall River, Maps., burst with a heavy 
concussion, Dec. 1th, and ihreo of the laborers were killed, 
one fatally Injured, one seriously, and one was not harmed. 
The explosion is supposed to liave been caused by the con
densed air, furnished by the machinery, reaching too high 
a pressure.

In a Montana newspaper appeared the following: “A 
number of deaths are unavoidably postponed,”

The steamer La P'ata, from Gravesend, Eng., for Rio 
Grande del Bur, chartered by the Siemens Brothers to repair 
the telegraph cable, foundered off Ushant, on tho 29th of 
November, and sixty persons were drowned. Fourteen 
survivors were received by the Gareloch, of Glasgow, after 

' they had beeri floating twenty-three hours In a boat, and 
were transferred to the steamer Autenor, which brought 
them back to London, Dec. 3d.

The second session of tiie forty-third Congress was open
ed on Monday last. Besides the usual preliminary business 
in each branch, the report of the joint special committee 
on the government of the District of Qolumbla was pre
sented, and various bills were Introduce?, including one 
for the revision of the customs and collection laws. In the 
House of Representatives Mr. Phelps, of Nety Jersey, In
troduced a bill for the repeal of tho so-called “ press gag ” 
law, anil various reports on the appropriation bills were 
presented,• ’ "

Rev. William R. Alger preached at tho Church of tiie 
Messiah in New York, last Sunday, whore he has been en
gaged for the next six months.

Why is the bell of an omnibus like a man’s conscience? 
Because it Is an Inward check ou the outwardanan*"

. A serious riot is reported from Vicksburg, as a result of. 
the dispute concerning the colured sheriff, Crosby. The 
city was attacked by armed negroes, who were repulsed, 
with a loss of forty killed and wounded, while there Is only 
one white person reported killed. Governor Ames Is 
charged with having Incited tho negroes to violence.

The Detroit Free Press tells about an urchin who was 
seated on the post-oflico steps of that city, going tlirougli a 
watermelon, when a man halted and asked: 15This Is a 
great town for hogs, Isn’t It, bub?” “Wall, no,” 
drawled out tho lad, as he filled Ills nioutli again, and kept 
his eyes on the man, “you ’ll be awful lonesome here!” '

At one of the ritualistic churches in tlio suburbs of Lon
don certain of the lady members have divided the day into 
watches from 0 a. m. to H i*., m., and during every hour of 
that period ope of them lias to be in tiie church praying 
and watching against evil spirits. What so attracts “evil 
spirits” to the churches?

ren Sumner Barlow, has in tills new issue added6* 
thirty-six pages to the original contents of the 
book. The steel-plate portrait of Mr. B., which 
serves as the frontispiece, is executed in a high 
order of art. The new pages treat of the parable 
of the “Prodigal Son,” “Foreordination,” “To
tal Depravity,” etc. The book is printed on 
tinted paper, in a clear style of typography, and 
deserves to be widely circulated, as it will open 
many mental eyes, wherever it may go, to the 
mistakes of current dogmas, and tiie verity of 
living truths. Price, clotli, gilt, $1,50; plain, 
$1,25 ; postage, ten cents.

“The Ilcnutifiil Book.”
One of the most useful books for children Is 

“The Beautiful Book,” published by John L. 
Shorey, of “The Nursery,” 3G Bromfield street, 
Boston. It Is exquisitely illustrated with pic
tures especially adapted for the enjoyment of 
children ; and the reading matter is unexception- 
ally good, spirited and fresh. No better book 
for teaching a child to read can be found. It 
costs only seventy-five cents, but is a treasury of 
beautiful pictures and pieces,

ISET As the Banner forms go to press on 
Wednesday afternoon, advertisements and lec
turers’ appointments and notices df meetings in 
order to receive attention must be in our office on 
Wednesday morning of each week, to Insure In
sertion in the following Saturday’s edition of the 
paper. .

t^"No. VIL of Judge Carter’s descriptions 
of Select Circles at J. V. Mansfield's, in type for 
the present issue, Is unavoidably delayed till next 
week. •

ISF "A Therapeutic Agency not known to 
the Materia Medlca,” an essay by B. L. Cetlln-

Lectures by Moses Hull every Sunday al 3 and7!4 1". M.
Boston.—Rochester Hall. -Children’s Progress

ive Lyceum No. 1 met at this hall, 554 Washing
ton street, on Sunday morning, Dec. lith, on 
which occasion the following officers and mem- 
hers participated in t ie literary exercises : Rend
ing, Mr. Alonzo Danforth (Conductor), Miss 
Lizzie Thompson, Mr. 11. B. Johnson, Miss 
Frank Wheeler, Mr. Joseph Miller. Duett, 
Saunders sisters. Declamations, Misses Isabella 
Crabb, May Potter, Lena Bertlesen, Maria Ad
ams. Piano solo, Miss Carlotta Williamson, a 
child only five years of age; she also performed 
a duett accompanied by Miss Rich,,with surpris
ing accuracy.

Jolin A. Andreu Hall —y]\o course of Spirit
ualist meetings at this place was continued in an 
able manner on the afternoon and evening of 
Sunday, Dec. lith, by lectures and answers to 
questions, Mrs. Surah A. Floyd, the regular 
speaker, officiating. Good singing by the choir.

Grand Spiritualist Fair.— The Spirit
ualists oud liberal people of Boston, and all 
others who arc interested in the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, are hereby noti
fied that tho Society will hold a fair at Roches
ter Hall, 554 Washington street, commencing 
Wednesday morning, Dec. 23d, closing on Fri
day, Jun. 1st, 1875, on which evening a calico 
ball will be given, dancing to commence at eight 
o’clock. 'Tickets to the ball (which will be a two 
o’clock party) will be for sale at the hall while, 
the fair is open. All friends who feel disposed 

.to Contribute articles or money can leave the 
same with cither member of the soliciting coni- 

..mlttee, namely:
D. N. Ford, 108 Allston street,..Cambridgeport. 
Mbs. M. a. Lang, 6 Sterling street, Boston.
Mus. W. IM)ukei,l, 51 Ferdinand st., Boston.

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st 
struct, New York. 0.17.

---------------- _^.^_ --------—-----

Miib. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, Healing 
and Developing Medium, office No. 200 .Jorale
mon st., cor. Court st., opposite City Hall, Brook
lyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. D.5.

41(1 tn (tlfinn'“vested in Stocks and Gold pays 
$111 lu iplUUU 200 per cent, a month. Send for 
particulars. Tumbihdge* Co., Bankers, 2 Wall 
st., N.Y. 13WLS.2G.

CH ARLES 11. FOSTER, No. 12 West 24th
street, New York tf.0.3.

Sealed Leiters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
31) West 24th street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

Mrs. C. Q^TT^yward, 824 Fifth st., So. Boston.
Miss Hattie E.JVilsoiM0 Carver st., Boston. 
Mrs. S. S. Stone, 112 P street, So. Boston.
Mrs. J. B. Hatch, 5 Jackson street, Charlestown, 

District.
Mbs. E. Hastings, 4G Carver street, Boston.
Mus. Mary Stearns, Boston.
Mus. Sarah IIaktbon, 31 Chambers st., Boston.

A COMPANION TO <’IIATTEHBOX.
Qutu lo. 100 pp. Board*. Colored Cover.HUM. In 

Cloth. Shim mid llnvh In Blurb nnd Hilt. Title 
mid Bright Colom, Be J, Blue nnd 4JHt. H2.00.* 

Containing funny stoHes, Interesting narratives, facta 
from Natural History, ami other reauhig calculated to 
amuse, Instruct, and make children hnppy.

Beautiful Illustrations on Every Pago.

SUNDAY READINtTFOR TIIE YOUNG.
NEW VOLFMK Foil H74.

Quarto. Uniform with Clint t<*rboM. Board** 
llnndttome Colored Voter. NI.5IL Name in 

Cloth. Full HI It .Sldm nnd Ihirk. H2.5O.
All who iirtiJutvr<*hul In making the Sabbath a bright 

and happy day. as wHI.as a sm ii d mi *, to children, will be 
pleased with this new publication, ll contains thst-chuia 
engravings, original stmlcs. pmu jaml leadings sultablo 
(or use In Sunday-school or k me.

THE PEEP. SHOW.
A new Juvenile Gilt I nok. u Hh .Illustrations on almost 

inerv page nmtiy of thmii full-pag •-kuigh the suim Myle 
•m Uhatte rbu.t\ Little Fulks, ami Sunday Reading fur the 
Young, and published at ihe same price.
In Bonrd*. <’ov<*r printed In Colom, Price, #1,30.

THE CHILDREN’S PRIZE
Small Quarto. Board**. Colored Cover, 73c.

suitable lor tlirrilHh al hut and ih^ti hcHuh of children.

For Sale at all Bookstores

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at301 Sixthav., New York. Terms, 
$5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. Q.3,

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose office is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Bobton, is 
cordially recommended to the Public as ono of 
the most competent practitioners in the State, 
lie compounds his own medicines, is a inesmer- 
Jzer, skillfully applies the electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines with 
his own hands, has had great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. Iio gives close attention to nervous com
plaints

BUSINESS CARDS

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
Exclusive Agents for tho Trade.

IT. 12.
Issued Wednesday, Dec. 16th.

Thanks for tho stream as for song and flowers, 
For sunset glory, and.star!.t hours.-{Transcript. 

sNo thanks for tho tooth-ache that stirs tho blood, 
That comes unawares like the Mill River floodl

Infidel Logic.—A writer In tho Investigator says that 
“* materiall^U ’fplrlt Is bodily and spiritually some ab
normal physical condition of misdirected genital Issue.”

Tho Boston Journal of Commerce says Chief Savage is a 
Spiritualist. He. may bo a very good man, nevertheless.— 
Herald, '

And he Is a good man, as all trim Spiritualists ought to 
bo. Mr. Ravage Is, without exception, tho beat Chief of 
Police Boston lias had for thirty years. .1

Havana, Dec. 7.—The. Diarlo reports that telegrams 
from Madrid show .that the government is preparing to ■ 
send additional  ̂on forcemeats to Cuba.

_ Tho recent change In the Mexican constitution, creating 
a Senate, has been promulgated as a law of the land.

Madrid, Spain, Dec. 7.—Tho Bishop of Urge!, until 
lately a hot adherent of Don Carlos, has written a letter an
nouncing the abandonment of tho Carlist cause, and stat
ing that lie has advised Don Alphonso to tak^the same 
course. Ho declares that ho will remain in his diocese, 
even If tho republicans gain possession. ,

Fighting Is in progress'at Oyarzun. Increased dissen
sions in the Carlist army are reported. The bankers of 
Madrid have advanced 150,000,000 reals to tho government 
for military purposes.

A dispatch from Calcutta says tho government Is satis
fied that Gwalior, tho prisoner, Is not Nana Sahib. Yakool 
Khan Is In close confinement at Cnbul.

Those desirous of helping tho “Boston Sewing Circle,” 
—the clothing made by which society Is given to charitable 
institutions for distribution—can forward donations to the 
treasurer, MIssM. F. Curtis, 45 Mount Vernon street.'

A plain marble slab has boon placed on Locust Hill, Jn 
Greenwood Cemetery, to mark temporarily the grave of 
Mr. Greeley. It bears the simple inscription: “Horace 
Greeley; born Feb. 3, 1811; died Nov, 29, 1872.”

A violent Storm occurred on Monday night, Dec. 7th, in 
St. Petersburg, Russia, causing the partial Inundation of 
the city by the extraordinary rise of the tide, which was 
nine feet above high water mark. Over a thousand per
sons, driven from their homes, wore sheltered by the po
lice, and public kitchens we o opened to supply the suffer
ers with food.  /

Five hundred and twenty-six women aro taxed in tho city 
ot Lynn, Mass., for property valued at $1,GM,005. Why 
should these women bo denied tho riglit of suffrage ? Tax
ation without representation is a farce.

Counterfeit five dollar bills on the Traders’ National 
Bank, Chicago, are in circulation.

Jo Cose says that, as yet, his adored ono Is but little more 
than a cipher—that Is, sho is hardly won.

Tho janitor of an Indianapolis College, on conveying to 
the dissecting room a stolen body which had been brought 
to the institution, discovered It to bo that of his own broth
er-in-law. _____

Montreal, Canada, Dec. 8M.—Tlio full text of tho 
judgment in the Gulbord case has arrived here. The de
cision of the privy council orders the remains of Gulbord 
[who was a member of tho progressive and liberal Institut 
Canadien] to bo burled where tho remains of Roman Cath- 

,_V olics who receive ecclesiastical burial are usually interred.
This means consecrated ground. It la said that the cur6 of 
the parish still declares his unwillingness to inter tho ro- 

"mains of Gulbord In consecrated ground. A peremptory 
mandamus will bo issued by tho superior court In accord
ance with tlio judgment rendered, which at once will bring 
the matter to a crisis, and compel a settlement of tho case.

A collision of railroad trains near Boca, Nevada, caused 
tho death of two persons, and tho probably fatal injury of 
two others; several aro reported missing.

skj, M. D., of Brooklyn, N. Y., will appear in our 
next Issue. . ■ ■

OF Wanted, to complete our files, the follow
ing numbers of the Banner: Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0,7 
arid 8, of volume one'; No. 22, of vol. three ; NoS.' 
1, 2, 6, 7, 17, 21, 24, 25 and.20, of four. tf

Fail* for the Benefit of Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum No. 1 of Boston.

It seems to me that Spiritualists, as a body, have been 
sadly at fault In neglecting the all-Important fact, that our 
children ought to lie educated In the truths of Spiritualism. 
To me, It is of more importance to give tho little ones a 
broad and liberal education on this subject, than it is for 
grown people to embrace its many facts which are every 
day being revealed. Our children of to-day are the men 
and women of tho years to co mo; why not, then^ Spiritual
ists and liberals, instruct those children in tho all-impor
tant facts of Spiritualism? Teachers of ideas outside of 
us consider the more children they can instruct in their be
lief, tho better for them In tho future.
it is to bo feared that too many believers In tho Spiritual 

Philosophy and phenomena allow their children .to attend 
tho Sabbath schools of creedlsts, thereby coming, while in 
the plastic state oLyouth, under tho influence of dogmas 
which they must struggle vigorously and painfully to 
throw off—if Indeed they can-on attaining to maturity. 
Wo must teach our children that the only true life Is to 
look to Nature, and through Nature to Nature's God; to 
believe |n God as the only vital principle of life pervading 
all Nature; to believe, when ono Is missed from the circle, 
that in the reaHfis of space the missing aro there; that they 
have life, hopes, thoughts as real to them as ours are to us; 
that they must stay somewhere, and where else should tliey 
stay but with those whom they love on earth?

But my object In glv.ing these thoughts Is this: Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum No. 1, of Boston, meeting in Roches
ter Hall every Sunday morning, Is preparing for a grand 
Fair at this place, with tho hope of raising money to con
tinue Its services without calling on a few to keep it in the 
front—said Fair (as will bo seen by a notice elsewhere) 
commencing Dec, 23, and closing Jan. L We had a Fair 
last year, and from that experience It is hoped that there 
will he nrised funds enough to carry us along for some time 
to come.

I desire to call upon all Spiritualists in Boston and vicin
ity to lend a helping band In aid of tho coining Fair. It Is 
not for ourselves wo work; It is that tho children can have 
a place to come and bo taught in the truths of Spiritualism. 
It 1b only fair that tho body of Spiritualists hi this city 
should como and help us. Wo aro willing to instruct chil
dren as they come to us, but wo want to see more In attend
ance. We want all Spiritualists who have children to bring 
them to us If they choose to Instruct them In tho principles 
of our belief. It Is our earnest desire that our public speak
ers while In the city will come to the Lyceum and give us 
tho encouragement of thelrpresence and cheering words.

It is intended by the management to have tho Hall thrown 
open Wednesday afternoons for tho children to enjoy them
selves, also each Wednesday evening, free to all adults.

It is hoped that all who view tlio Lyceum as tho starting 
point for our children, will take hold and help us in tho 
coming Fain The officers and members will do the best they 
can, and if others will do a little, much will bo gained. 
This matter deserves to be attended to by the many Spirit
ualists in our city. Rochester Hall has been taken by tho 
Lyceum for four years, and thh Fair, If attended well, will 
bo of great benefit to tho school.

Alonzo Danforth, Conductor,

Contributions
In aid of Austin Kent, since our last report

Mrs. Jane Miller............................. . ..........
. Friend....................... . ................ . .............

Sarah Howard................................ ............
J^G. Collins...............................................
L. L.J...................................... ....... .
Mary Webster........................................... .
Alexis.... .....................................................
G. Torgerson, M. D......................... *.........
Harriet Eddy............... ............. . ........ .......
Geo. Watt.......................................... .........
Oak of the Hill Top.................. ................
M rs. H. Love well............ . ....... i.. .•.:;.; l 

Friend..................... ............................... .

James B. Hatch, ) 
D. N. Ford, 
Miib. C. (J. Hayward, 

■G. W. Land, 
T. L. Barlow, 
Mbs. W. II. Durell, 
G. H. Lincoln,

Ex, Com.

Salem. — Lyceum Hall. — The Humanitarian 
Association commence a series of Meetings at this 
hall, on tho first Sunday of December, to con
tinue tlirougli the season. Hours 2% and 7X 
o’clock r. m. J. Frank Baxter, the eloquent 
speaker and singer, will occupy the Sundays of 
December. Other speakers , will be announced

true happiness.
If wu true happiness wmibl know,

We should be kind to friend anil foe; ’ ’'
Those who’ve done wrong we should forgive,

And show them how they ought to live;
We should assist them “hi their need,” ' .

By friendly word or kindly deed;
And seek, In all we door say, . .

To do them good, whene'er we may.
Thus may the Boys to manhood grow.

Who buy their “Clothes ” of George Fen no, 
Coat. Vauts, Vest, Hal and Shues complete, 

Cornerof Beach and Washington street.
— ——— - -•- 4 •♦►.........____—_.
NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.

A. J. DAVIS* CO., Booksellers and Publishers of Rtand- 
ard Booksand Periodicals on Harmonlal Philosophy, Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, New York. tf—Nov, 1.

■--————_.-. .^*.^^-. —————-—
II ARTFOBD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

, A. ROSE, 56 TninriiHl street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 
constantly for sale the Hanner of Uglif and a full supply 
of the Nplrltuul and Beform Work* published by 
Colby & Rich. . w

THE

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY:

Being an Account of the Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 

Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 
, Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT; '
Author of "Planchotto, a nfstory of Modern 

Spiritualism," &c.
".VsUiz, in intcrue<Miu<>Kj>irlliiH, nulluu in macrocosms

• ' . . ‘ IR ns."

Now ready, forming a volume of 2bi pages; with u Table 
of Content8, ail Alphabetical Index, and .an engraved.like
ness of the spirit Kalb: King, never before publlslnarln this 
country. . *

Price, In paper covers, 75 rents; hound In cloth, ?l,00. 
Sunt by mail at these prices.

. From European and American Spiritualists the warmest 
coniinundatIons of this remarkable work ha^j been re
ceived.

For sale wholesale ami letall bv Ilir publishers. COLBY 
& RICH, al No. n .Montgomery Place, corner of Piuvhmv

Gen. Mitre has unconditionally surrendered with bls ar- 
my,.which ends the insurrection and restores peach to tho 
province of Buenos^Ayres.

At the monthly meeting of the Woman Suffragists re
cently, Airs. Blake read a letter from Hon. B. F. Butler, in 
which ho reiterates his favorable views on woman suffrage, 
although he says it cost him five hundred votes and de
feated him at the recent election. ,

Donations of second-hand household goods aro wanted 
for tho New England Hospital for Women and Children. 
Blankets, quiltp, carpets, linen, etc., may bo sent to Mrs. 
Arthur Chenoy, No. 131 Boylston street, or to the hospital, 
Codman avenue, Boston Highland

from time to time. No pains will be spared to 
secure the most liberal talent for these meetings, 
in order to make them pleasing and attractive. 
Per order of Committee, S. S. Johnson, Frank 
Tyler, E. B. Ames, A. J. Philbrick, Thomas 
Bowen. II, M. Robinson, Secretary. \

Curds from Koberl Dole Owen''and 
II. T. Child, M. D.

Circumstantial evidence, which I have just ob
tained, induces me to withdraw the assurances 
which I have heretofore given of my confidence 
in the genuine character of certain manifesta
tions presented hist summer, in my presence, 
tlirougli Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Holmes.

Robeiit Dale Owen.
Philadelphia, December (Uh, 1874.

CLEVELAND, <»., KOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 10 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

AH tho Spiritual and Liberal Book* and Paper# kept for 
sale. .

PHILADELPHIA BOOH DEPOT.
HENRYT. CHILD, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadel

phia, Pa., has boon appointed agent for the Banner of 
jLlgbt, and will take orders for all of Colby & Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above; 
also by DR. J. H. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, who 
will soil tho books and papers at his office and at Lincoln 
Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, at all tho Spli ltual 
meetings. •

ST. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DFPOT.
H. L. KEMPER, 021) North 5ih street, St. Louis, Mo., 

keeps constantly, for sale the Banner of Light, and a 
full supply of tlio Spiritual and Reform Workapub- 
llshed by Colby & Rich.

1ST I give notice that I will no longer receive 
applications connected with the stances of Mr. 
and Mrs. Holmes, now in Philadelphia, the man
ifestations being unsatisfactory.

Henry T. Child, M. D. (
634 Raw afreet) Philadelphia,

To Correspondents. .
W No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake Co preserve or 
return communications not used.

X, Y.—Wo luwo now on bond two hundred copies In 
sheets, and seventy bound.

BO CH ENTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
D, M. DEWEY, Buoksellef, Arcade Hall, Rochester,N. 

Y., keeps for sale tho Nnlritnal nnd Reform Work* 
published by Colby & Rich. Give him a call.

WAN HI NOTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1026 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington. D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a full supply 
of tho Spiritual and Reform Work* published by

* Colby-& Rich.

Spiritual and Miscellaneous Periodi
cals for Sale at this Oilice:

Brittan’S Journal of Spiritual Science, Literature. 
Art and Inspiration. Published in Nc^ York. Price 80 
cents.

The London Spiritual Magazine. Price 30 cents.
The Pioneer of Progress, published In London, 

Price 3 cents. . .
. Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of ZolstlcScience 
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.

The Spiritualist: A Journal of Psychological Sci
ence, London, Eng. Weekly. Price 8 cents.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal : Devoted to 
Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, III. Price 8 cents.

The Little Bouquet, Published in Chicago^ 111.
Price 20 cents.

The Lyceum. Published monthly by P. H. Bateson, 
Toledo, O., and designed for tho children of the Progress
ive Lyceums. Price 7 cents per copy; 7&cents a year.

The Crucible, Price 6 cents. '
The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Published in Now York. Price 15 cents.
The Phrenological Journal and Illustrated 

Life. Price 30 cents.

HAN FRANCISCO, CAL., ROOK DEPOT. , 
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may bo found on 

sale the Banner of Light, and a general variety of Nplr- 
itnallit nnd Reform Bookn. at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co. ’s Golden Pen,. Flnncbeite*. Spence’, 
Positive nnd Negntlve Powder,. Orton', Anti- 
Tobueeo Preporntlon*. Dr. Hiorer’, Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
AS* Remittances In U. 8. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, 1. O. box 117, 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

>$1,00 
. 2.00 
. 1,00 
. 1,00 
. 1,00 
. 50 
. 1,00 
. 35 
.1,85 
. 1,00 
. 2,00 
. 1,00 
. 1,50

“Cod’s Poor” Fund.
Since the last issue of the Banner of Light we have re

ceived the following sums to bo distributed among tho'des- 
tltute poor:
Dr. I'., Boston....................................
M. T. s.. South Boston..................... 
John C. Blair, Troy, N. Y...............  
Received at the Banner Free Circles. 
Ira AV. Russell, Keene, N. II............  
C. D. James, Windham, Ct.............  
Oak ot tho Hill Top............................  
A friend................ ......................
A. E. English, Batavia, N.Y.......

..$1,00 

.. to 

.. 1,00 

..- 1,81 

.. 2,00 

.. 2,00 
.. 5,00 
.. 1,00 
.. 35

RATES OFJLD™TISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty rente Tor the 

first, and fifteen cents for every subsequent in
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cents per line. 
Minion, each insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cento per line. 
Agate, each Insertion. °

payments in all cases In advance.

fl®* For all Advertisements printed on the 5tb 
page, 30 cento per line for each insertion.

4®» Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 12M.on 
Monday.

married:
MUNSON-BUSCH.-On Friday, Dec. 4th, by Judge 

Peter I’. Good, of the city ot Plainfield, N. J,, Joint Man- 
son to Miss Lena Busch.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. FredL. II. Willis will be at Dea. Sak 

genCs; 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, every Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and nt the Sherman House; 
Court Square, Boston, every Thursday and Fri
day, from 10 a. m. till 3 i’. m.) until further notice.

Call and convince yourselves of Dr. Willis’s 
ability to cure tiie worst forms of chronic disease 
humanity is afflicted witli. Dr. Willis may be 
addressed for tiie winter either care of Banner 
of Light or 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, Mass.

Original Madam Byron, the renowned Spir
itualist, answers sealed letters. 314 4th avenue. 
New York.. Fee $3. Unerring remedies for all 
diseases.

/ COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
8UFHH.K, hk. PROB ATE COURT.

To the Hetrx-at-Law. Next of Kin. anil all oilier persons - 
Interested In the estate of WILLIAM WHITE, late of 
Boston, hi said Con hl y. deceased. Greeting:

Whereas, KH Fl’S it. SPALDING, Administrator of. 
tho estate of .William Whlta, lateof sahLBoston. deceased, 
lias presented to said Court his petition playing that where
as the said White, at the time of his death, was a co-part
ner with Luther Colby and Isaac IL Rich, under the firm 
namibof.Wm. White .t Co., and whereas, said Colby & 
Rich, as surviving partners of said White, have cioscil up 
said partnership business anil , rendered to him an account 
of the same, which Is on. tile With the Petition, which lie 
believes to be collect mid just, mid shows a balance of. 
$6223.91 due the estate, which they agree to pay to him, and 
also to furnish the Baipiemf Light to the subscribers who 
had paid hr advance during tho time of said payment: hu 
may he authorized hy said Probate Court to settle with said 
surviving partners, avoiding to said account iihibigree- 

jnent, and convey to.ilmiall the Interest of said White's 
estate in said copartnership property: and also praying for. 
such other mid furl her orders and directions anti decrees lu 
the premises as to the court shall seem meet.

Yon-arc hereby cited lo appear al a Probate Court to bo 
holden at Boston, In said County of Suffolk, on Monday, 
Ihe fourteenth day of December current, at ten o’clock in 
the ^jrenooii, to show cause, if any you have, against tho 
same. -

And said petitioner Is ordered lo serve this citation by 
delivering'a copy thereof to tlm widow of said deceased, 
and to each of all known creditors, by mall jiostpahl, three 
days, at least, before said Court, niul hy publishing tho 
same for three sucees-lve days hi the Daily Evening Trav
eller nnd once In the Banner of Light, newspapers,printed 
at said Boston, the last publication to be two days, at least, 
before said Court.

Witness, Isaac Ames, Esquire, Judge of said Court, 
this fifth day of December, In the year one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-four.

CHAS. ROLLIN BRAINARD,
Dee. 12.—Iw Assistant Register,

LONDON. EN«.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 16 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W.C., London, Eng., 
keens for sale the Banner of Light and other Spiritual 
Publication*.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,' .
And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY, 

No. 96 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
tho works on Spiritualism. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times bo found there.

... CATARRH,
A Woman 75 Years Old

CURED OF^ATARRH.
MRS. SOPHIA P. COLBY ms: “I live al the corner 

of Am lie rat and Maple streets. Manchester, N. IL, 
and am 73 years old; liave had Cabin Ii 20years, wllh a bad 

cough and dizziness: the Inlier to I could nOl stand upwlth- 
out taking hold of Moiuelhliig. The cough has carried me 
nearly to ihe grave, and my head has suffered so that life 
has been a burden. Th rec bolt les of C<»in<t ituttonal Catarrh 
Rtuiedy have ent I rely cured my cough, runiilngat the nose, 
droppings and dizziness, anil thongli really old, the change 
Is so great that I feel comparative.y young. “ 

■ February 15, .1872.
PRICE ?rPER BOTTI/e”Buhl by all Druggists. A 

pamphlet of 32 pages, giving a treatise on Catairh, and ; 
containing innumerable cases of cures, sent free, by ad- 
dresslug the Proprietors, * ■

LITTLEFIELD & CO., Manchester, N. H.
Dec. 12.—iw

, ADVERTISEMENTS.
Spirit Photographs.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PEACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
A^D

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Bonks, to bo sontby Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When the mono} 
sent is not sufllclent to All tho order, tho balance must be 
paid 0.0. D.

fl®* Orders for Books, to be Bent by Mail, must Invaria
bly bo accompanied by cash to tho amount of each order.

Any Book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mail orexyress.

fl®“ CntnlOKiie* of Book* PiiblKVied 'nnd For 
Naie by Colby & Bicli; hImo of Hooka Pnblbhed 
by Samuel II. Well#, on Vlirenology. Physiolo
gy, Hyfflene, Home liiiprovenieiiLd£^»*eiit£r^

1 FITS AM EPILEPSY ” POSITIVELY CURED.
THE worst cases of the longest standing, by using Dr.

Hehbard'k Cuke. A himie sent free to all address 
Ing J. E. DIBBLEE, Druggist, 814 Sixth avenue. New 
York. 13w-Dec. 12.

iN^^ AND uold
Privileges often lead to fortune, bend for our 

Weekly Review and jininphlet.
J. HICKLING & CO., Bankers and Brokers,

Dec. i2.-3mis 72 Brondwny. Keir York.

wm9 h, mumler
A CARD.- Having made p;r tlal arrangements to enter

Into other business, hut being in constant receipt of 
letters from persons desiring lo have pictures taken, 1 have 
concluded to devote a SHORT Tt.MK longer to that business. 
Those who wish to have tlieir pictures taken, will please 
avail themselves of tills their last opportunity.

Parties at a distance de-lrous of having pictures taken 
without being present, will receive full information by en
closing stamp lo

W. H. MUMLER,
170 West Springfield street, Boston.

Dec. 5.—2wU*

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE.
Inaugural Address of

PROF. JOHN TYNDALL, D.C.L., LL.D., F.B.S.,
Delivered before the British Association for the advance

ment of Science, al Belfast. Aug. Will, 1871.
Paper, with portrait, 25cents.
For sa’e wholesale ami retail by COLBY 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornel of Province

DR. E. S. CLEVELAND AND

& HKIL at 
street (lower

WIFE,
Clairvoyant and Test Mediums, of Rochester, N. Y.,

XA diagnosis of disease and advice concerning treatment, 
enclose nick of hair and ^1,00. with name, age and resi
dence plainly written. Address

ROOM TO LET.
A SPACIOUS ROOM in the now Building No. 0 Mont

gomery Place, corner of Province ft. Has modern 
conveniences. Apply at tho Bookstore of COLBY & RICH. I 

on the flrat floor. U—Ncy. L 1

PRO1*. LISI EK, formerly of Boston, can be 
consulted at 329 6th an nue. Sew York. For terinsand 

full information, send stamp1 for a Circular. All letters 
must be addressed to Box 4829, New York City..
-,Nov. IL—12wis _____
T IZZli^j^ for-
-LJ nierly 31 Winter street. Test. Magnetic. Clairvoyant 
Medium. Test Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings. Also 
Aliib. XUU-NG& srUuuMiai^...;^^ aW*—1--U. Xi.

otvr.SI.au
BU.SU


DECEMBER 12, 1874.

Message gepartnunt.
E*rh Mr.Mie tn Dils Department ot the Hannerot Light 

wo claim was sicken bv the Spirit whoso name IC bear# 
through the Instrumentality of

MILS. J. n. CONANT.
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. These 
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them th’’™*™-" 
tertstlcn of their earth-life to that beyond-whether for 
good or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphere in an 

,., undeveloped state,-*.'ventually progress into a higher con-
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put fortli by 

spirits In these columns that does not comport wlp his 
or her reason. All eipress as much of truth as they per- 
cdlve—no mote.

real, absolute, literal cause. It may bo, as I be
fore remarked, by an unbalanced condition of. 
the physical body—an overloaded stomach, an 
overtaxed brain, by a thought of the Individual 
you dream of before giilng to sleep, by Unit indi
vidual's thinking of you, nr by liis absolutely 
leaving his body proper aud coming in spirit
to you. Sept.

ner of FioUnce 
THV KM* AY A F ri 
o’clock: !.mhrs

wen Monday, Tikshay and 
. The Hall w ill bv oprii at two 
ner at prrehrh three, nt which

quotlojad in hl 
enveLpc. M*al H. shir. At thr dos 
the IrUer to thr writer. Questioners should not place let
ters for answer upon thr circle table expecting lengthy re
plies, othrt wise they wIII br disappointed.

Lewis II. Wilson. ('hairman.'

ol Mis.,1. II.... alii lu. ..nil........... »IIIIIIiIs |..ipT. Ml-wish 
- IHiUIy.mill. iM'-“UJKit.sli'' l.veliuA'eil -e'e!i as in.-.lluiii l»'-

IMren Hi1-Imo n..i ‘ils al eiir rul.lli’ Free <'livlr Mt-HIng-. 
know* m.ilili.^ In regard o-.-m- bu-liies'i. allalis. rind has no. 
desire lu. Mim-i.svr. living an um-mui-imis medium, she

forwanH! to th!* other

ernlhg luodhihnhlp will comprehend'Hit* puiptH of this

l«-|l»l>lli

Mts. Conant In 
of Ilie Invisible 

and fuvks nrl-

Judge Hoar.
Some souls look upon their lives here on earth 

as unfinished volumes, and they are not satisfied 
! until, by some means they shall render the work 
I more perfect, or, at least, more to their own satis- 
: faction. Such Is my case. Incertain directions 1 
' am satisfied with tlie life I lived heje; in certain 
others I am not satisfied, and therefore 1 gladly 
embrace the opportunity of returning, in this 
and other ways, that I may work out for myself I 
my own soul's salvation. Jt is my right; and 

, whether or no I outrage Ilie keen sense of right 
. of those who arc left in the darkness here, It still ' 
ijiuitters not. It is my right, and, more than that, 
' my duty to workout my own salvation, and I . 

lake it not -with fear and trembling, lint with ; 
; gladness and rejoicing that there is a way by 
; which I may outwork it, by whicli 1 may make 

bright and beautiful those conditions that now j 
look dark and tempestuous to me. , ' i

I Tliis belief in the God that Christianity has': 
I manufactured makes cowards of every one of us, - 
I and so it is with fear and trembling we walk 

"j along the beautiful road of life that should be to 
I us so full of sunshine anil love, coming fresh ns I 

it does from tlie hand of the Infinite, in love. : 
Instead of accepting it asan Infernal machine,, wc | 
should accept it as a gift of Grid, and to lie used 
for tlie soul's best interests.

Now, my dear mortal friends, there is reason 
in all tilings; there is reason in investigating 
tills .Modern Spiritualism. There is a right way , 
mid, to my minri, a wrong way ; one that will 
lead you to soul-sat.lsfacllon, the oilier that will 
lend you into a dismal place where you will be 

- worse off than Christianity has pintle yon. Now,

celves it, nnd so may we trustingly turn our faces 
toward thy great goodness, that we may receive 
tlie blessing and come one step nearer to thee. 
Oh Might}' One, we are glad that we have lived, 
and that we do live, and tliat we shall live for
ever. Withall the crosses and all the darkness 
that beset our way, Still we are glad, for thou 
hast taught us to catch the sunbeams, to Illume 
the secret chamber of our being witli them, and 
make glad even the almost desolate places of 
mortal life. So, our Father, we come to tliee 
with praises for thy blessings, and witli prayers 
for tliose who are in darkness, Wlio are in want, 
wlio stand trembling, feeling Hint tlie other life 
has darkness still greater for them. Oh Mighty 
One, may we, thy ministering angels, minister 
indeed unto tlielr needs in tills regard, teaching 
them, and, more, assuring them that the other 
life is a better life than tills, that it is a step 
higher, tluit the soul advances, by discrete de
grees, higher and still higher in tlie way, and 
comes ever nearer and still nearer to thee, al
though it sometimes seems to descend into tlie 
valleys of humiliation and darkness. Father, 
Motlier, receive our praises, answer our prayers 
in thine own way and thine own time, for thine
ownsake. Amen. Sept. 28.

mother-, Arthur Anilrows, of Potsdam, N. A.; Joseph HU- 
Had; John McGowan, of Ireland. ” • ’ ~ , .

Manday, Nov. :jo. —Eldridge (’arson, of New Orleans, to 
his father: Daniel Wendell, of New York; Katie Golding, 
of Lowell. Ma-s.: Clara Paul, of Boston.

Tuesday, Dec. U—Lester Day; Nellie Williams, of Bos
ton: Nancy Hrmmenway, of Framingham; Willie Delano.

Thursday, Dec. 3.—11 vasebund: Lillian Pag", of Buffa
lo. N. Y., to her sister; Toin Ericsson; Hallie Harrison, of 
Leeds, Eng.

Pollutions in Aid of our Public Free
Circles.

Since our last report the following sums have been re-
colved, for which grateful iicknowle<lgmcnm are tendered:

♦ .w 
. 1,00

F rim'd................ 
JolinS. Phluuy........ 
Mrs. A. M. Stohe..... 
Sarah Howard.......
J. Tanner................. .
Henry Finst............
Tho*. Hope...............
B. G. Gilbert............

• N. W. Fisher............
“ Humanitarian,” V 

ca. N.Y..............
Martlnliiscox.......... 
(•.Torgerson. M. D 
Mrs. Lydia Fuller...

.fimi Amns Hnu-hliy.
SI Erlend..............

l.tvil B. F. .Inhn-on. • 
Mill. Spencer..... 

XI I.. Ii. Eiinn-....

D-

70 Win Manui.... 
.VuMis. A. Arnold 
wi; Friend.............  
HV Frio ml.............

Gro. Watt.......
5.25 S. Bate*..........  
j.ni S. Stubb”.........

25. A. D. Bundy.. 
GO1

65 
as

1,M 
SO 
.10
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To tlie Liberal-Minded.
As the "Banner of Light Establishment" is 

not an incorporated institution, and as wo could 
not tlierefore legally hold beoudts made to us in 
that name, we give below theWm in whicli such 
a bequest should bo worded iA order to stand the 
test of law: \J«— -

“I give, devise nnd bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert tlie description 
of the property to be Willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in suck way nnd manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of tho 
doctrine of the immortality of tlie soul and its 
eternal progression."

” PUB MG ME ETING S,' ETC, ’

Invocation.
Thou Soul of this handsome day, wo prhy tliee 

that, as eileh day brings its blessings, thy clill- 
^ken may understand them and properly appro
priate them ; we pray tliee that, ns the atoms 
that are gathered into tlie experience of every 
fiuman life come witli tlie days and hours, weeks, 
months, and’years, they may all be understood 

.,: -as blessings from thee, the great Infinite .Soul, 
that is full of love! And may we, as wise 
builders, use each one, filling in the lights and 
shadows, milking ii grand mosaic picture for 
eternity ; or, like little children piling up pebbles 
upon the beaeh, may we shed no tears if the next 
wave washes them into the ocean of forgetful- 

. ne.ss. <)h our Father and onr Mother God, may 
thy children who have gathered here so under
stand thy blessings that they-shall believe no 
longer tliat (hey,,dwell In darkness nnd that thou 
art separated from them; may they feel that 
thou ari as nigh.unto them as tlie pulsations of 
their own lives, lending .them—higher nnd still 
higher, nearer nnd still nearer to a comprehen
sion of thine own divine self. Amen.

Sept. 21.

then, have a care ; look at these things by tlie 
liglit of common sense, never.laying down your ■ 
own to prefix, somebody’s else. Keep your bwn 
sense; it’s the best for you, and will lead you 
outsafe into tho sunlight.

Now, then, I want yo»i to Idok nt lids grand 
problem of Spiritualism rationally,- lovingly, and 
as one of God’s best gifts to man. If you .do tills, 
my word for it, you will not regret it, but, even 
hero,, will be glad that you have done it; hud 
certainly,-in tliat wliicli Is' the hereafter, you 
will lie more tlian glad. Call me, as I was called" 
when here, Judge Hoar. Good day, sir.

Sept. 24. . < -

Antone Canieo.
I lived hero on earth forty-six years. I have 

been gone nineteen months.- Six years before I 
got tlie call to come higher 1 learned about these ; 
things, ami I became much Interested in them. 
My name, Antone Canieo. 1 lived in Now Or
leans. 1 say to my friends, 1 believe this tiling 
is true. If I go up and know it lie so, before 
you, I come back, I tell you. Now I know it is 
true, and I know that tlie disposition I made of 
what I left was made by the advice of my fatlier, 
who knew well what he was about, and lam 
satisfied witli it now, ns 1 was then, and I desire 
no change.

I be happy in this new life; 1 enjoy it much. 
It relieves one of pain, of any doubt that may 
linger about tliesc tilings. In a word, it sur
rounds one witli heaven. Here, in this life, you 
arc only allowed to look int.o heaven some-times, 
and thlit not very often, and you get more of tlie 
hell here than you get of the heaven ; nnd, if you 
get .whnt you ought to> geU^ou get purged here 
nnd filtett to enter Jhnlwrifld with your garments 
all clean. So if you not do right here you nre 
not fitted for happiness, and you may as well 
stay here till .you get all righthand not expect to 
get right when you get there.. There you can, 
but you better do it here, and be in a condition 
to enjoy tho beautiful things that will meet you 
everywhere in tills grand spirit-land. Good day.

Sept. 28.

JlediiiniN1 and Speakers’ Convention 
of Western New York.

Th,1 Quarterly Meeting nl this association was hold tn the 
new and spacious opera House In .Jamestown, Chatamiua 
Co., Nov. 7th and sth. 1871. under the nmst favohibm 
an'•pices, of tiie genial anti gimleti days whose beautltul Dull- 
an summer sun, with mild and balmy rays seemed to melt all 
hearts Into Imrimmieus ami fraternal feelings of love ami 
greeting, and all as they srsembled with smiling faces and 
hearty hand shaking, gave evidence of happy hearts,- alive 
In a most noble and happy cause. . .

The mertlng was railed to order by G. V» . I ay lor. and 
after appropriate remarks Mr. Higley, (if Jamestown, was 
chosen to preside, and Henry Cnmlee, of Angola, as vice 
president. , ,

Mr. Higley on taking the chair presented the object of

The New York Central Awmclntion of Spirit- 
unllNtN

Will hold tlielr next Convention December 18th. 19th nnd 
201 h, at Greeley Hall (corner of Warren and Fayette 
streets), Syracuse. The speakers engaged lor tho occasion 
are FroL 8. B. Brittan, FroL'William Denton, Mrs. 
Emma Joy RuUene, and Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.’ 
Others nre expected, but the above distinguished names 
should and probably will Insure a largo attendance.

A troupe of vocalists Is also engaged.
A small admission fee of 15 cents will bo charged, t de

fray. In part, the expenses of the meeting,. Reduced faro 
of $l,to nor day can bo had at tlie principal hotels. Tho 
friends in Syracuse have done all hi their power io give us 
a good, grand, generous greeting, and an Invitation is ox- 
temled u» all wlio are Spiritualists, nml all who aro not <, 
Spiritualists. Come! C. H. IIUBBAHD, tfec’y.

W. C. Ives, Pres.. Peterboro',
’* Waterville, Nov. 1!(A, 1874.

M. Hawley, o. Ii. r. Higley nml Nisi Curtiss, of
Jaiiiesloun. . ,A Coni mH I ci'on Order of Business being proposed. Ed-

Questions and Answers.
CoNTROtiUNa Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, l am 

ready to hear whatever questions you may have 
to offer.

Quer.—We bfteiv hear some spirits say, "If- 
they had only known what to liave. done In this 
world before tliby passed away, they would have 
done differently.” Will tlie spirit please tell us 
what to do? • ■

Anri—That certainly would bp, a bard task. 
Flach life possesses sufficient light of its own to 

“lead it safely through the different degrees of be-
• ring, and finally land it In heaven or a state of 

peace and happiness.' It Is a common remark 
with returning spirits, “had they known more,, 
tlioy would liave done differently." Well, no 
doubt they would ; but since, they did not, it is 
useless to spend thc.preclous present in repining 
over it. It is sufficient that each soul does’ its 
best under all circumstances, whether in the 
body or out of tlie lio'dy; whether In celestial 
life or down In the hells of mortal life. Do 
your best; live up to the highest liglit you have : 

, that is all that Is required; and tlie Judge of the
Earth, who.will never forsake you, will not con
demn you under such circumstancA-S. Yon may 
bo punished for mistakes; hut-only in love, that 

„ you make them not again. .--■• •^
(J —A spirit purporting to be Mr. William 

White said nt a circle on.Tuesdny night Inst, that 
Boston In six months would have a great revival 
of Splritunlispi. Of wlint special diameter will 
it be?

Miranda Hedges.—--"
My.namc-was Miranda Hedges. I was forty- 

nine ycnrs'here in this life. The peculiar people 
with whom I lived were blessed, years ago, with 
these spiritual manifestations, but, like your
selves, they failed' to make the .very best use of 
them that could have been made, so the pearl of 
greatest price they did not receive, wliicli was 
tliose high and holy teachings tliat would lead 
them oiit of the present Into a higher and better 
future.- ■ To be sure, It would rob them of many 

jjf those sacred conditions that were held so .dear 
to them, but It would have given them better : it 
would have ttiught them that tlie founder of their 
faitli was subject to tho great law of progress in 
the spirit-world, and being ^ubject to It, nnd still 
a worker In and through the different communi
ties here, would lead them to progress out of the 
past into the present, even into the grand nnd 
more glorious future; but, ns they did not make- 
the best use of it, God, in his wisdom, gave it 
unto tlie world’s people. Now the world’s peo
ple are not making the best use of It, and you 
should not forget that this holy spirit will not al- 
ways/trive with humanity. By-nnd-by, if you 
nre. unfaithful, it will be withdrawn, and per-

• haps you left in darkness. Tills is my faitli. I 
alone am accountable for what I give. At this 
moment il is my faith. I rend it in passing 
events, in tlie conditions of human souls, and In 
those holy shadows that are soon to be projected 
into your mortal life in the shape of ninnlfestn- 

■tions spiritual. Oh, if you could realize how 
much depends upon you for the use you make of 
tills God-given Spiritualism, it seems to me tliat 
you would not be putting it to such low uses; 
you would make it a ladder of light over wliicli 
to nscerid to gather those high nnd holy teach
ings' and gifts that the angel-world is so ready 
to bestow upon you. I belonged to tho family

i of-Shakers living at Harvard, and have been' 
< gone some sixteen years from tlieni.
I Sept. 24.

My name 
ford, Conn.

Lydia Stacey.
was Lydia Stace^. 1 am from Hnrt- 
• Idled of consumption three ycaYs.

ago. 1 have left two children. I desire that 
they may bo taught to jtnow that their mother 
loves them still, and watches over them, and 
grieves when they do wrong, nnd rejoices when 
they do right. To my brother who has charge 
of these children I would say : It will be no loss 
to you except In what you can well afford to lose, 
but a positive blessing in knowing that you have 
done'right. You need not fear tliat the father 
willjwercallfor them. In the first place,ho is 
not in a condition to; in the second place he is 
only top glad to \q rid of them. So keep them, 
and with them Lydia’s blessing. Sept. 28.

Little Dave Gormeley.
How do, mister? [IIoW do you do?] lam 

well now. 1 was sick ; that’s’fore I left my 
mother. I was seven years old, and I have been 
gone three months. l am seven years now and 
most seven months'. Mother wanted me to come 
back and tell her of some way that my father can 
bet-reformed. You see he drinks rum, and it 
makes him bad. Mother, grandfather says lie 
always will; it is no use for you to worry your
self about it; all tlie powers in the other life 
couldn’t prevent it. it’s constitutional with 
him, mother; so do n’t worry about him. Tako 
care of yourself, and bo just ns happy as you can, 
nnd If he do n’ftreat you good, cut sticks, that’s 
al), and go to Uncle Jini. Uncle Jim’s in Min
nesota,’ and lie ’<1 be right glad to have you como, 
mother, and if yoh can’t be happy witli father, 
just cut sticks and go there, ’cause ho Hint never 
going to bo any better. [What’s your name?] 
Dave Gormeley—little Dave. Hived injlarris- 
burg, Penn. Good-by, sir. Sept. 28.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker.

A.—Your speaker does not know of nny such 
speciality, Tliat you tiro perpetually drifting 
into higher nnd more perfect spirituni Conditions, 
I kifow; Hint you are to be specially gifted in 
that direction within tho next six months, Ido 
not know; and if our Bro. White made such an 
assertion, I will venture to say ho made it upon 
the observation of others, not upon his own.

Q.—[From 0. S. 1’., Harrodsburg, Ky.] When 
one dreams of the dead, and recognizes them as 
still living in the llesli, arc sucli dreams suggest
ed by the spirits of tlie departed, or produced by 
their proximity to tlie dreamer at the time?

A.—Dreams nre more or less tho subjects of 
the peculiar condition in which tlie drentner ex
ists. Under some conditions the dreamer is 
taken bnck into tlie past, nnd lives again in (lint 
past; under others he is projected into tlie 
future, nnd lives- palpably in tliat future; 

■ under others, lie' remains In'tlie proper present'. 
Dreams are sometimes induced-by an unbal
anced condition of tlie body : these are unrelia
ble ; at other times they nre produced by tlie in- 
terventioiLof some spirit or spirits for different 
purposes: perhaps to warn tlie dreamer of dan
ger, or to enlighten tlie dreamer concerning 
points tliat he desires to be enlightened upon ; or 
to have a social chat with tlie dreamer. When 
tho dreamer returns into this objective life he 
remembers it, generally, in fragments, not as a 
perfect whole.

Q.—When we dream of the living, Is sucFTn 
dream produced by the thought of the person of 
whom wo dream being fixed on the dreamer at 
the time, or by his or her spirit'leaving tho body 
and appronclilng the dreamer afthe time of such 
vision, or do other causes produce It ?

A.—Tho causes aro almost-infinite Hint pro
duce dreams. Those two specially named by 
your correspondent would produce such a condi
tion.

Q.—Is there nny criterion by whicli we can dis
tinguish sucli dreams as having a spiritual source 
or cause, or as being dependent on tlie influence 
of imagination ? -

A.—I liave little faith in this power of Imagina
tion. I believe in tlie reality of all things tliat 
are. If one dreams, there is a cause for it—a

Jimmie Barrows.
, Good -afternoon, sir. I come hero to tell you 
my mother Is getting along first-rate, and she 
won’t need nny help. She’s doing nicely, and
Jack lias got plenty of work, now, and he helps 
her. My name—Jimmie Barrows. I’ve been to 
tills lady before. Somebody told me if my nibtltf 
er wanted any help—if slie was poor, and wnqo 
ed any help, to tell him and lie'd give lier some. 
She was pretty bad off, then ; slie’s better now, 
I do n’t think slie'll need anything. Slie do n’t 
like to take charity unless she’s obliged to. I 
come to say I am much obliged. Good day, mis
ter. Sept. 21.

Nathaniel Anderson.
I havabeen called back hero to answer ques

tions concerning property which I left here thir
ty-three years ago, and about which' I care aS 
little as I care for a mote floating In a sunbeam. 
Now if 1 answer tlie questions wliicli some of my 
descendants have kindly put to me, I should be 
apt to go astray, because I do n’t take any inter
est in it. So please to say for me tlirougli your 
good paper that Nathaniel Anderson, once liv
ing in Boston, Mass., declines to inform liis 
friends concerning the questions tliat they have 
in kindness put to liim. Will you do so ? [Yes.] 
Thank you. Good day. Sept. 24.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker.

Invocation.
Oh thou who hast clothed these fair products 

of Mother Nature [alluding to flowers on the 
table] with their own peculiar loveliness, and 
hast made them a link between thy love and hu
man hearts, thou Spirit Infinite, wlio dost watch 
over the interests of every soul, and forgettest 
not even the atom, we come to thee this hour 
again, witli our prayers and our praises. We 
come, asking tliat we may manifest toward tliee 
as much of perfectness as tlie flower manifests, 
that we may trust thee as the flower trusts tliee. 
When it turns its face toward the sunlight it 
prays for a blessing from the sunbeam, and it re-

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED, ..
Tuesday, Sept, 29,-Gen. Robert Cowdin; William Bor- 

Kamita, to her friends In England.
Thursday,.Oct. 1.—Dennis Hogan, to his brother James; 

'^^b;-to M 1111am H. Emerson; Benjamin Beal, of Bos- 
ton: kW°r Dyer, to his brethren In Enfield.

Monday, Oct. 5.—Theresa, to Gen. Joseph Garibaldi; 
Don Ricardo Betancoate, of Castile, Old Spain, to his son 
•hoe. in America; Lydia Stevens, of New York, to her 
brother Joseph, In California; Deacon Jonathan Friable; 
bush* walker. to iter brother and sister, in Boston.

Tuesday, Oct. 0. — Mary Thomas, of Prince Edward’s 
island: Rev. Mathew Unnualle. who died to-day in Romo, 
to his friends In America: Nellie Wilton, of Alfred, Mo., 
to her mother: Thomas Wilkins, to friends in Boston.

Thursday, Oct. 8.—Robert Chambers, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland; Alfred Payson Williams: Mary Ellen Mayhew, 
?! Georgetown, I). C.; Abigail Furber, of New Market, N. H.

Monday, Oct; 12.—Jane Perkins, of Dover, N. H.; Geo. 
M . Kean: Baume! Abbot, of Portsmouth, R. I.: John 
Kilby, to his brother David: Timothy Farrck of Cowes, 
KHney Co , Ireland, to his wife Ellen.

Tuesday, Oct. 13.—Katie Gray, of Savannah, Ga., to 
her mother: Arthur W. Conway, to his father In New 
York City; David McKinley of Glasgow, Scotland, to Ills 
son James. *

Thursday, Oct. 16.—Jessie Potter, of Ogdcnsburgh. N. 
V., to her iHotheraml sister: Capt. Jack Eldridge, of New 
Bedford, Mass.; Gardner Brewer, of Boston; Jerry De
vine. -

— Munday, Oct. 19.-Oliver IL Swain, of Lynn; John W. 
Edmonds; Hilda: Lucy Richards, of Boston.

Tuesday. Oct. 20.— Daniel Lowd, to his sons William, 
.Quiney and Frank: Nettle Anderson, of New York, toher 
mnilier; Hannih Derby, of Boston, to lier children.

Thursday. Oct. 22. — < toierldge Weldeny, of Manches
ter. Eng., io John Harkins: Charlie C levering, of New 
York, tn his father; Andrew KBrowe, of Glasgow, Scot
land, to.bls mother; Conway.

Monday. Oct. 26.—Reuben Patten, of Peterboro’, N. IL;
Adela Bright. of Cincinnati. <)., to her father In Wanke-. 
gan. il).: Shelley Barrett, of Liverpool, Eng., to his father; 
Betsey Puge. of Pugetown. N.H.

Tuesday. Oct. 27. — Alineda Folsom, of Salt Lake City, 
to her mother; Cura St nil berg, of Italy, to her father In 
New York City: Nathaniel B. Shurtlefl, of Boston: Anna 
Cora Wilson, to her parents; Nlnna, to her people, the 
Kin was.

Thursday, Oct. 29.—RedWIng: Jennie Johnson, to her 
parent*; Duncan Warner, to his brother.

Monday. Nov. 2.—John Ramsey, of the23d N. Y.; Eben 
Dennett, of Pittsfield;‘Jane Wallace.

Tuesday, Nov. 3.—Rachel Tibbetts, of Boston: Aunt 
Ruth, to a family In Worcester: Marv Ella Brydges, of 
Norridgewock. Conn., to her mother: Timothy Riley.

Thursday. Nov. 5.-Margaret Gorham, of Boston; Zed 
Anderson, of New York, to his mother; Jennie Talbot, to 
her father In Fall River, Mass.; Bela Marsh; Alice Frazier, 
to her mother.

Monday, Nov. 9.—Adelaide King, of Philadelphia, Pa.; 
John Abbott, of Bangor, Me.

Tuesday, Nov. 10.—Minnie Elliot, of Bath, Me., to her 
grandmother; Charlotte Gowing, of Northfield, Vt.; Thos. 
Sturtevant.

Thursday. Nov. 12.—John Calender, of Boston; Nancy 
R. Smith, of Boston, to her children; Hannah Tobit, a Qua
ker lady, of Philadelphia; James K. Hill, from Gold Hill, 

•California.
Monday, Nov. 16.—Ann Murray, toherbrothers; Albert 

R. Baxter, of Boston: John Hemy Denny, of New York, 
to his father: Aunt Phillis Perkins.

Tuesday, Nov. 17.—Edward Payson Hamilton, of Bridge
port. Conn.: Nancy Miller, of Dorchester; Elihu Jarrett; 
George Staples.

Thursday. Nov. 19.—Mary L. Woods, of Auburn, N. Y.; 
John Randolph Watkins, of Galveston. Tex., to his father; 
Bcba Garfield. ofS|. Louis, M".: Patrick O’Malley,

Monday, Nov. 23.— Thomas Crozier: Charlotte Carson, 
of Indianapolis, Ind., to her mother; Ezekiel Adams; Paul 
Llndalk of Now York City, Id Richard Havelln.

Tuesday, Nov. 24.—Alice Jameson, of Boston, to her

lermce.s, thereby giving the mediums present a butter op
portunity for spontaneous utterances, and that such com 
mtttve be dispensed with.

G. W. Taylor gave his views that the public ear and heart 
would be better reached ami bur religious views more fully 
exemplified, bv speakers being selected to give utterance 
to their highest Humghl, ami fill up the time after < mtfer- 
enee hour at each session. Manv others uniting therewith 
the motion prevailed, and the following Committee was ap
pointed : Ira Davenport. Mr. Northrop ami Mrs. Higley. 
On Motion of O. (1. Chase, Mr. Meacham, of Dunkirk, was 
mhled to that commit lev. Music by Frank T. Ripley* °‘ 
Boston. By request, “ Praise God, from whom all Bless
ings Flow,” was sung by the audience. Adjourned to 
half-past one o’clock. , , ,

.1/krnoon Hrsswn.-Song by Mr. Tuttle, of Randolph. 
The Committee cm business reported that the/recommend 
this session to be devoted to Conference until 4 1’. M., then 
one hour be given for public tests, by Mr. RIplOy. . :

Mr. Meacham then occupied almut fifteen minutes in 
giving his thought on the progressive spirit of the age. tho 
rapid advance the world is making In science and religion, 
leaving behind the Church creeds and dogmas, and em
bracing tiie true and beautiful In life. ■'

Bro. ('andvv gave a poem of Gerald Massey’s, adding 
fuither remarks of hh own.

Song by Mr. Tuttle. Edward Lacy spoke under cpntrol 
of tlie spirit of Miss Eleanor Bonney, giving some idea oi 
the principles and philosophy of rim sh gnlar manner of 
her “going out” (leaving her carlh-form) as was predicted 
by herself at a, given date In the fall of 1873. Song, “The 
Old Canoe.”

Mr. A. Bushnell, of Napoli, spoke of tho Jaws of mind, 
which govern tho world at large, rapidly leading the 
people out from the fetters of old superstition.

G. W. Taylor portrayed feellnglyaml forclb ly ho reali
ties of this grand nml redeeming philosophy to all who 
embrace It. • , ,

The hour having arrived for tho test circle, after singing 
“Tho Sweet By-and-ty,” Bro. Ripley was entranced, and 
selecting one at a time from the audience, gave to each 
satlsfai t try tests of the Identity and continued Interest of 
their loved onfcs gone before, calling the names of very 
many of their spirit friends—all of whom were Identified-- 
a quiet and beautiful intluenco pervading the meeting. Tho 
meeting was then adjourned.

There being no public evening meeting, circles were held 
at several homes: a very large one assembled at the hospit
able home of Mr. nml Mrs. Higley, already dedicated to Spir
itualism and the spirit-world: Mrs. II. beluga very good 
medium tor manv of the different phases, such ns examin
ing disease, healing, tests, etc. Frank Ripley also attend
ed the above stance, giving us much pleasure by his ’gifts 
of mediumship In unmistakable tests.

Sunday Morning Session.— Meeting was called to order 
by our elhcient Chairman, Bro. Higley. A largo accession 
of numbers greeted the eye ami heart as we entered, the 
large hall; among the number we were glad to welcome 
Jur firm veteran and pioneer. J. W. Seaver, whoso absence 
iad been felt, he having been detained to ofilclato at a fu

neral.
Hymn anti music by F. T. Ripley. Invocation by J* W. 

Seaver. Chant by Bro. Ripley.
G. W. Taylor pave Information that Bro. Seaver had a 

written communication from our early end self-sacrificing 
but ascended brother, Stephen Albroof ButTalo, and editor 
of the Ago of Progress. The communication was read and* 
highly appreciated. G. AV. Taylor moved its acceptance 
by the meeting, nnd tliat wo tender a vote of thanks to our 
brother for thus addressing ns, which was carried.

Bro. Meacham spoke of the persecution received by the 
IilonecrB and advocates of this great truth In early days.
twas now announced that Mrs. E. L. Watson, of Titus

ville, wlio was expected, had arrived. Sho was Invited to 
the platform to address tl u meeting. After a song by Mr. 
Tuttle, she arose, under influence, gave a beautiful Invo
cation, after which she emit lasted tlio position taken 
by tho theological world with the progressive unfold
ing of science In regard to the Spiritual Philosophy and 
Spiritualism. The subject was portrayed with great abili
ty and eloquence, witli much harmony. Song by Bro. Rip 
ley. Adjourned.

Afternoon Session,—Song. ” Nearer, my God, lo thee.” 
Mr. Ward.'of AVestfield, spoke of the unjust enactments of 
thlsState, in regard to healing the sick without a diploma 
from some regular school, as being not legal. Dr. Carter, 
Dr. Morgan. Mr. Candee and Mrs. Dr. Harmon, of New 
Jersey, spoke of its Injustice to the Meh, also, as well as the 
practitioner—that all our influence should be exerted against 
such a law—that it should be repealed, J. W. Burroughs 
thought we should go right on, without noticing tlie law, 
and defy the right to enact and enforce such a law. Dr. 
Carter and Ira Davenport spoke on tlie same question.

J. W. Seaver spoke at some length, gave Ills early expe
rience—that he was privileged to listen to the early prat- 
tllngs of this now giant growth, numbered by millions 
of adherents at the present day. and still advancing rapid
ly. Adjourned to meet at half-past six.

Enminp iS'ewfon.-Soug by Mr. Tuttle. The hour of 
conference was occupied by Bro. Meacham, Mrs. Ewer, of 
Columbus. Pa., J. W. Burroughs, and an original poem 
by Mrs. Twlng, of Westfield, entitled “ TAe Flock of 
Sheep."' Martin M. Toucey, of Versailles, then addressed 
the meeting In a very earnest and forcible manner; subject, 
“Life ami Its unfoldmcnt.” He was listened to by tho 
very large audience assembled with marked Interest.

Airs. Higley, under control, spoke a few moments In an 
emphatic ami eloquent manner, making a deep impression 
ujwm Hie audience.

G. W. Taylor gave tho valedictory address In bls usual 
calm and Impressive manner, touching all hearts by his 
eloquent appeals, and, at the close, (learned some little limo 
In relating many Interesting facts he had had the pleasure 
of witnessing In I he phenomena of materialization of splrlt- 
frlcmls, at Moravia, at Alton, and at his own house, recog
nizing and conversing familiarly with them, substantiating 
the fact that our loved ones do return and hold sweet con
verse with friends yet in tho form.

Bro. Candee moved that we tender our thanks to tho 
.good friends of Jamestown, for their kindness and hospi
tality In providing for all bountifully. Carried.

Frank T. Ripley then pronounced the. benediction, and 
tho meeting adjourned to moot at Laonl, hi Feb., 1875. M. 
M. Toiwey gave notice that a monthly mooting would bo 
held at Versailles In one month from the above date.

Sahah A. Buktis, Sec^y.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. Vdh, 1874.

Quarterly Meeting*
Tho Northern Illinois Association of Spiritualist-will 

hold ihvlr Tenth Quarterly Meeting at Grow’s Onorn Hall. 
517 West Madison strveL Chicago, ill., on the 8th, Oth and 
loi h of January. 1875. , ,

The Convention will be called to order at 10 a. mm on 
Friday tlie bill, and continue Its sessions over Sunday tho 
loth, AH are Invited to come. Every effort will bo made 
to entertain all that come.
E. V. Wilson. Scc'y. o. J. Howard, M. D., Pres, 

lombard, Ml., Dec. 1st. 1874.
Other Spiritual papers will please copy.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Henrv County (III.) Association of Spiritualists will 

hold a Quarterly Meeting in Geneseo on tho 19th and 20tli of 
December, 1874. A. J. Flshback will be tlie speaker.

John M. Follett, Secretary.

Jlcto ^nnhs
JUST PUBLISHED.

A Beautiful Holiday Present.

Lays from the Pacific Slope I
HOME:

Femme Heroic
AND

Miscellane ons

BY JESSEE H. BUTLER,
Han Francisco, Cnl.

Who, as tho first bright sunbeams foil 
On the swift running brooklet’s breast, 
Whispered me, of a land of roat?

’Twaslittle Bell,
Who pledge tho tovo that shall not die, 
White tile long years shall pais us by. 
And say ‘• Good night I" with ninny a sigh I 

. Sweet Bud and I.

Tho author ot this volumo seeks to draw Inspiration from 
the qulol scenes of tho nreshlo and tho holy and purifying 
Influences ot home, and In this be has been eminently euo- 
cessful, presenting, as ho does, a succession ot finished 
word-pictures, Instinct with Ute's moot sacred lessons.

CONTENTS:
PREFACE.

Home.
INTRODUCTION.
EXPLANATORY NOTES; ’
FEMME HEROIC. ~ ~

LITTLE HELL.
Miscellaneous Poems.

TWENTY-ONE.
A HIKI).
THE GRASS.
THE COURIER. 
FRIENDSHIP. 
FAREWELL. 
MOTIVE.
SHADOWS.
CUPID.
PEACE.
MV GARDEN.
PASTORAL.
YOU AND I. 
OUR DAISY. 
EXCELSIOR. 
OLD HOME. 
MUSIC.
HYMN FORTHEFOURTH 

OF JULY, 
GROWING OLD.
HANNIBAL DRAMA-

T1QUE.
THE LAST TIME.
ELMWOOD CEMETERY, 

DETROIT. j
FRATERNAL LOVE. 
1MMOIHLIA.
COMBINATION.

WASHINGTON’S BIRTH
DAY.

THE MART YR.
A CROCHET NEEDLB.
GOD.
REST.
MATER.
REMINISCENCE.
SPIRITUAL ANNIVER

SARY SONG.
CHRISTMAS.
MY FLOWER GARDEN. 
EVENING.
TRUST.
GOING HOME.
HANNIBAL.
HELL.
FATRIA.
IN MEMO RI AM.
DEATH.
WITHERED LEAVES. 
THESABBATH.
MY SISTER.
THE MANIAC.
SNOW.
PRINCE.
THOU 8LEEPEST NOT. 
ACROSTIC.

Vision mill Prophecy.
To (he Editor of the Banner of Light:

1 saw In the Message Department of the Banner of Nov. 
7th, under the head of Questions and Answers, that a 
“•correspondent” called for the opinion of the spirits con
trolling yourchcle in regard to a vision and prophecy made 
tlirougli me in August, 1867, and Issued in pamphlet form, 
calling Ita “borrowed” theory. Now I ask that corre
spondent to clearly state, through your paper, fr m whom 
Il was “borrowed;” fori was not aware that my theory 
was ever Ixifore published, ami If *<>. 1 would like to know 
by whom, ami where it can be found.

From the opinion of the spirit, giving this answer, ntuno- 
ly: “That such changes cannot, according to scientific 
and natural demonstration, take place at the time speci
fied, 1 am sure. These changes, or something' similar to 
them, may occur perhaps two millions of years in the fu
ture. hardly before that. The earth Is not ripe enough; Its 
satellite Is not ripe enough”—! beg lo differ.' I have no 
doubt the spirits controlling at your circles are very wise In 
uuiuy things concerning this sphere and the next, and give 
answers according to their understanding; but are they, 
fully posted in “Prophetic Astronomy?” If so. then I 
have spent the past twenty-two years In the spirit-worlds, 
in the various spheres, from the lowest hells to the highest 
heavens as a student In Prophetic Astronomy, among the 
tided and best poded astronomers from tills and other 
planets, and with them have visited five other planets to 
learn of these changes, and been selected by them to make 
their first auummrenunt on this subject to tho Inhabitants 
of earth, In vain.

I expect in a few years hence to publish a work of six or 
eight hundred pages, fully illustrated, setting forth tho 
laws in Nature of “ formation” and “development” from 
chaotic elements tilling space, from Its first formations, 
through all Its various unfold Ings, to tho present time; 
also to prophesy of its onward course for tho next two 
thousand years to come. Until then I expect to have but 
very little to say on the subject.

Wishing for an early reply from your correspondent, and 
also from the spirits controlling your circle, I remain your 
bumble servant. Dn. E. Woodruff.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nof,~22d, 1874.

Passed to Spirit-Lire:
From North Bennington, VC, Nov. 16th, Dr. Hiram 

Koon, aged 61 years.
Wo are seldom called to record the transit of one so noble 

and gifted. He went to dwell with angels at a time when 
he was in tho full possession of his rare faculties. His 
* presence’’was such that nn orthodox community was 
compelled to respect his belief, and few men ventured to 
ridicule his faith.

His funeral was largely attended, nnd the address upon 
the occasion was thiough one of his belief. The Masonic 
fraternity paid their last respects to their honored brother 
Bana * l^eir r^e8 a^ ^l0 grave, accompanied by a full

The poor and unfortunate will mourn Dr. Koon’s transit. 
HIs estimable family will keep his memory green, and love 
him for his winning and noble traits, and they will listen 
for his cheering voice “over there.” A. E. Bimmons.

[Notices for insertion in this Department will be twenty 
cents per Une for every Hue exceeding twenty—twenty 
lines or less inserted gratuitously. No poetry printed un
der the above heading, J

HOME, the longest poem, is. as Ita name Indicates, & 
tracing of human life In this sphere, and also (by the use 
of awakened spirit-sight) a portraiture of “our Home lo 
Heaven.”

“FEMME HEROIC” speaks of the earth struggles, 
and tho lessons flowing therefrom, of a true-hearted wo- 
num.

The MISCELLANEOUS offerings aro varied, and fit
ted to all mental tastes.

Read the volume ! In tlie midst of tho confusion and tur
moil of the modern system of existence, Its words come 
like the sweet chiming of twilight memory bells, calling 
weary souls to tlie entertaining of higher thoughts con
cerning their needs and destinies.

4&” The work contains a fine stool engraving of theau- ' 
thor.

Bound In fine cloth, gilt side and back, $1,50, postage? 
cents.

Full gilt, side and back, beveled boards, $2,00, postage?

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY- 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. Also by tho author, 
JESSEE II. BUTLER, 650 Market street, san Francisco, 
Cal.

A STIRRING BOOK-JUST ISSUED.

^he ^a^ay^Q*
OR,

BY J. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.

Thomnttaof this critical work indicates its general drifts 
TRY THE SPIRITS!

It demonstrates tho moral ratios of life, tho parallels of 
ancient and modern obsessions, and tho uses and abuses of 
mediumship. It covers a vast extent of religious and sci
entific history. It Is merciless to evil, charitable to tho 
good, forgiving In its spirit to tho fallen. It points out tho 
way of release from obsessing Influences, and pleads fora 
higher order of Inspiration and culture. It invites the 
thoughtful mind to the eternal registry of life’s events, to 
the beautiful and solemn relations of the earthly and heav
enly worlds, and to tho means of attaining tho ever-longed- 
for rest ot soul with tho wise and holy of angel ministry.

O* Bound In cloth, 232 pages, |l,25; postage 7 cents. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Spiritualism Defined and Defended:
Being an Introductory Lecture delivered in the Tem
perance Hall. Melbourne. Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

The author says: “Spiritualists nave no creed to cramp 
and crush tho-. intellect. They acknowledge no infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat* 
to screen them from justice; nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though the fagots were 
kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
inheriting the God-given right to-think, see, hear, Inves
tigate, and judge of all subjects for himself.”

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. “
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^btortm.ments Jglrtmw Ruston
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC
->C>W#Wi$V

GREAT NERVINE, REGULATOR,
AND

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 
PURELY VEGETABLE.

Magnetic and Electric Uterine Wafers!
A Local Remedy for Female Diseases.
Mailed Port paid j 1 Box................................................ ..
at these PllICESst 6 Box cm.......*.;..........................5,00

AGENTS WANTED EVEBVWHEBE.
CIRCULARS and Agents' Terms sent FREE to any 

address upon application to proprietors.
Address HULL A CHAMBERLAIN,

187 East l<Jtl> street, New York fifty.

Clairvoyant Medical Practice !
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

_(^rmorly_AtJ37_Harrlsun avonuer)-U nowdn-the-beautlful- 
6andVUlU°d °Ua Uau,lor<)f L*^ Building, Rooms Nos.

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MILS. MAGGIE J. FOLSOM,

The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 o'clock A. si. to5o’clock 1% M. daily.

DR. STOKER will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore In 
curing the sick.

Patients in the country, and all persons ordering DR. 
NTORER'N NEW VITAE REMEDIES, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

Jan. 3.

Phoebe C. Hull,
Magnetic Physician,

Ofllce, 127 East IGih 8t., 
(Near Union sq.) New York. , ah.
^‘T??10 wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston * Mass. Oct. 3.

Annie Lord Chamberlain, 
Branch office, 160 Warren 
avenue,(near Union Park)

Chicago, in. 
f & RICH, at

Standard works
------ON------

Anatomy, Physiology, 
Physiognomy,

Phrenology, Psychology
Ac., &c.

The entire works published by SAMUEL R. WELLS, 
of New York City, aro for sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY & RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass, 
^- Send for a Catalogue.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.
Addre** till farther notice:

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLI o’may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

SendforiJircularsand References. tf—Oct. 3,

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A Record of the Progress of tho Soionco and Ethics 

ot Spiritualism.

ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

D. C. DENSMORE,
PSY CHOPATH1C PHYSICIAN, 5 Dwight street, (near

Shawmut av.,) Boston,.Mass., where ho will attend to 
the sick who have failed to And relief, and are favorable to 
his system of cure, consisting of Medicated Vapor Baths. 
Manipulation, Electricity. “Swedish Movement" mid 
“ Baunchldtlsm." ' His unparalleled success In removing 
the caused at disease fov the past twenty-live veins, both 
In this country ami Europe, warrants him In giving hope
ful words of cheer to the most despairing sufferer. Rooms 
and board at reasonable rates to patients at a distance. 
Ofllce hours 9 to 4.

N. B.—A lady always in attendance to wait upon female 
patientfl. .  26w*-SepL 12.

Positive ai^

DR. II. B. STORER.

Itto Soaks gcto Soaks
PRICE REDUCED SHCOND THOUSAND.

„#A.w.m BOOK ON MEDIUMS;

Its pages being tilled with

On the treatment of existing social evils;

Fraught with In fluences of the highest good to those 
wno may read;

Which cannot fall of flailing lodgment lu 
appreciative hearts; anil

A Novel in the Deepest Sense,
RADICAL THOUGHT,

SPIRITUAL GRACE,

GEMS OF WISDOM,

EARNEST LIFE LESSONS, 
Calculated to attract attention to 

and awaken Interest In that

ADVANCE MOVEMENT
Which forms the chief characteristic of Oils active epoch.

JMrs. Addams

Ueto ^arh ^btortamenis

on,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
The Special Instruction of the Spirits on 

the Theory of all kinds of Manifesta
tions; the Means of Communica

ting with tho Invisible World;
the Development of Medium

ship; the Difficulties and 
the Dangers that are to 

be Encountered In 
the Practice of 

Spiritism.
BY ALBAN KARDEC.

Translated from tho French, by Emma A Wood.

THE muffle control of the POSITIVE AND NEO-
ATIVE POWDERS over disease of all kinds, U 

wonderftil beyond nil precedent. They do no vio
lence to the system, causing no nurslnff.no nauseuV 
Ing. no vomiting, no narcotizing.

The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia. Headache, Rhea* 
niiitlMiii, Fai ns of all kinds; Dlarrlnea, Dysentery* Vom
iting. Dyzpcpzln. Flatulence, Worms: all Female 
Wcnkiieiuee and derangements; Flu. Cramps, Nt. Vl« 
tiu' Dunce, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox. 
Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflammation!, 
acute or chronic diseases of tho Kidney«, Liver, Lungs, 
Heart, Bladder, or any other organ of the body; Caturrn, 
Consumption, llroiirliHlM. Coughs. Colds; Ncroftilu 

.Nervousness, Ant Inna, SleepIcmmiicm, Ac. ’
The NEGATIVES cure PuralVNls, or Palsy, wheth- 

er of the muscles or senses, ns In Bllndne**. DeaftaeM 
I loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
I such as the Typhoid ami the Typliu*.
j Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed 

In Chill* and Fever.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mailed Postpaid 4 1 Box. 
at these riMCEN: I U Boxe

.•1.00 
...0,00

CIRCLES.
MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK, 
CLAIRVOYANT, 25 Warren avenue. Developing Cir

cles Wednesday and Sunday evenings at 8 o’clock. 
Private sittings dally. 4w*—Dec. 5.

Dr. Main’sHealth Institute,
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 

the address, and stare sex and age.I3w*—Ocu24.

Dr. S. E. Crossman,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers and Tu
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2,00, Sealed letters the same. Also midwife. 57 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. 2w*~Dec. 5,

Well known, by her works, to tho liberal public, Is Its 
author, which fact alone is a sufficient guaranty of Its in
terest.

Those heart* who halt In the furrow of life, 
hopeless of the task before them, will do well to read this 
volume.

Those who doubt the efllciicy of charity, should 
poruflo Its pages, that they may obtain glimpses of heaven 
while yet upon earth, which they have heretofore failed 
to comprehend. ,

Those who. regardless of the demands of re
form, have failed to look upon the living Issues of tho 
hour, should examine It, that they may see how far tlie 
bright daylight of bettered conditions for humanity is 
breaking along the plain ot time.

Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 
Free Thought,

For It Is calculated to win its wav as an active missionary 
In Helds where more direct polemical publications might 
fail of obtaining entry.

400 pages, 12mo.

<5* Tills work Is printed mi fine tinted paper* large 12mo, 
466 pp. Cloth* beveled boards, black and gold.

Price 91,50; poMtnve free.
For sale, wholesale, and retail by thu publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Provlncu 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THE ■

Cloth, plain.........................................
Former price $1,75,

Cora L. V. Heywood, 
OF PHILADELPHIA, Clairvoyant Physician, Psycho

metrical and Prophetic Medinin. Terms $1,00 for 
examination by lock of hair. Ofllce No. 7 Tremont Row, 
Room 1, Boston. Hours from 10 a. m. to 7 1’, M, 

IXc. 5.—4w*_____________
>. QUIMBYrMlGNETTc PHYSIW^

HAS taken rooms at No. 85 Pembroke street, Boston, 
where he will be Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 

from 0 a. m. to4 t*. m. A lady win be In attendance when 
required. Will give Medicated and Vapor Baths.

Dec. 5.—2w* 
ivp&N' ^

Magnetic Physicians, 46 Beach street, Boston. Treats 
ment by Magnetism, Electricity, Medicines (and Electro- ' 
Medicated Vapor Baths. Office hours from \tu 12 A.M., 
and 1 to 4 r. m. Patients visited at their residences In oth-
or hours. 2w*—Dec. 1!

W. A. DCNHI.EE. Magnetic PhyuR'inn.

I YIM A F. GLOVER, Assistant. 94 Tremont st., Room
J 10. Wil! visit patients at their residences, P. S.— 

Send photograph and $1,00 and receive a description of your 
dlswse, by mall, Office treatments $1,00. Hours9 till 5.

Nov. 21.-tf

Cloth, gilt,
Former price $2,50.

•i,oo
•1*75

49" When Bent by mull, 25 cent* extra for post* 
age.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery J»lace, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . , tf

Never to be Re-published.
[iiiial PMWy and Sairitnalism

first

THE SPIRITUALIST, the recognized weekly organ of 
the educated Spiritualists of Europe, is the oldest 

newspaper connected with tlie movement.In Great Britain, 
and has a steadily Increasing circulation in ail parts of tho 
world.

Among the contributors to its pages aro most of the lead
ing and more experienced Spiritualists, including many 
eminent. In the ranks of literature, art, science, and the peerage.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed States, three and a half dollars In gold, in advance, by 
Post Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Maria 
Laue^London, E. C. Oct. 10.

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER)
THE orlglnal^ew England Medium, No. 38 Milford 

street, Boston. Hours 10 A. m. to4p. m. -
Dec. __ _______________________

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street, 3 doors from648 

Washington st. 9 a. m. to 9 p.m., Sundays 2 to 9 p. m.
Dec. 12.—3w* ।

MISS S. F. NICKERSON,
TRANCE and Business Medium* 628 Tremont st. Hours, 

9 to 5. Public Stance Sunday eve. Admission 50 cents.
Dec. 5.—iw*

SPIRIT PICTURES.
PH0T0GBAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING, ,
Taken In London, Eng.—Dh. J. M. GULLY' being her 
companion on the plate. . -

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of tho Banner of Light Public Free Circles—the
Medium being her companion in the picture.

Price M cents each.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province Htreet (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

AS. HAYWARD exercises hisPower/W Afag-
• nttic Gift In healing the sick from 9 to 4. At 5 Davis 

street, Boston. At other hours will visit patients. Also 
sends Monetized Paper. Paper 25 cents or more, optional.

J. WILLIAM AND KUNIE WILLIN

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass. < Dec. 5.

MIW. E. B. CHASE

HAS great success in all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
en Bilious, and Female Complaints. At home Mon

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
Ne. 37 East Brookline street, Boston. tf—Aug. 30.

SOUL READING
OrPsycbometrlCAl Delineation of Character.

MRB, A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In pastand 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 

* what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In- 
tendlng marriage; and hints to the 1 nhannon Iously mar
ried: Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Gctjk-tf’ White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

FANNIE REMICK
Trance Medium, 29 Indiana Place, BoMon.

Dec. 5.—2w*
URS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No. 14

(Room 5) Indiana street, leading from Washington 
street and Harrison avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5.

Dec. 5.—4w*
Mlts YflRnY,

TRANCE MEDIUM* No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. Dark CirTe every

Friday evening. 13w*—Nov. 21.
AOS. J. L. PLUMB, M- IU, examines disease 
UJL and reads the future for $1,00, and answers at a dis
tance for $1,00 and six 3-cent stamps. 43 Essex street.

Dee. 5.—3w*

0F

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dkihcation. — To all liberal minds hi the Christian 

churches wlio are disposed to welcome new light upon thu 
spirituality of the Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
eventhough they may reject, thu ela ho be rein made for 
the unity of thu higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 

rwHh those of early Christianity, this work is respeCllully 
dedicated, ‘

Bend your money at our rlzk and expense, either by 
Post ofllce Money Order, or by Reglidered Letter, or 
by Draft on New York, or by Ex pre**, deducting from the 
amount to be sent, 5 cents It you send a Post ofllce Money 
Older, or 15 rents it you send by Registered Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If you send a Post olllre Money Order, tell . 
the Post-muster to make It payable at Station D*« 
Now York City.

Add res*,
PROF. PAYTON NPENCE, ML ».,

13S East 16th street, New York City.
For eale also at the Hanner of Eight Ofllce, 0 

Montffouieryplare, Boston. Huhn. if-Ort 3.

LADIES AT HOME
And Men who have ether business wanted as agents. 
Novel plans, pleasant work, good pay. Semi 4-co nt 
stamp lor particulars. The (hiai ihc company. 39-41 
Park Place, New York. - 6m-Oct.3.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
THE most reliable and successful Clairvoyant Seeing 

and Magnetic Healing Physician of our day. lias per
manently located In Lynn, Mass., No. 24 Prospect street, 

where lie will Ueal and cure the sick. Clairvoyant Exam
inations, Prescriptions, and Healing Manipulations given 
to each Individual as the case may require. Persons at a 
distance, and those who are notable to visit thu Doctor, 
can have a Clairvoyant Examination by sending a lock of 
their hair* name, age and sex, with one dollar. Address 
Die. H. P. FAIRFIELD, P. O. Box74, Lynn, Mass.

Nov. 7.—3m

The Phrenological Journal,
FOR December, contains articles on Character-Reading;

Psychology: National Types; Mind nmUBrahi: Fail
ure and Success In Life: Blessings In Disguise; Faith, or 
Reason; Five Great Warriors: Spiritual Evolution; with 
Portraits, Biographies, and Charaeteis of Distinguished 
Men. Only 30 cents, or 23 a year. New volume begins with 
next No. Address S. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, N. Y., 
or COLBY & RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Bustun, Mass.

ATRS* k. DICK, Trance Medium. Hours 9 to 12
and 2 to 6. 687)4 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Nov. 21.—Iw*
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
D 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals If requested. Dec. 5.
WiS. C. H. WILDES. No. 17 Hayward place, 
ILL Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9 to 3)6._______ L ___ ___________ ^‘Ir^l^lL?1!
IVniS. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
IvJL and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings. • 4w *—Nov. 21.

Iff

MMLE SAVINGS INSWUT10N,
* 387 Washington Street. Bouton.

ALL deposits made in this Institution commence draw
ing Interest on tlio first day of each month, interest is 
mid on deposits fur all full calendar months they remain in 

Bank.
The Institution has a guarantee fund of $205,000, fertile 

express protectionof its depositors. 33w—Nov. 28.

Commercial Hotel,
7tb street, between Robert and Jackson, St, Paul, Minn. 

FARE TWO DOLLARS FER DAY*.
Thlshouse Is new, and fully equal to any two dollar-a- 

day bouse In tliuSiate. FLOWER & WINDER.
Nov.2t.-13w

..Spiritualist Home,
CORNER of Harrison avenue and Beach street, Boston, 

entrance 46 Beach. Street cars pass the house from 
nearly every depot lu the city, S. P. MORSE, proprietor.

Dec. 12.— 2w*

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer,

140 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Sept. 12.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
Will heal the sick at

010 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
On nnd after November lOtli, 1874,

DR. NEWTON curesdlseascs that are incurable by every 
other practice.

No charge to those not well able to pay. Nov. 21.

POWER has’been given me to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate thoir future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons do- 
■inngaid of th Is sort w 111 nleaso send mo their hand writing, 
state ago and sex, and if able, enclose $2,00.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan; 17.  

.Improved Horse Hair Inner Soles, 
'll HE best article to protect tho feet to be found In tho 
X World. Manufactured by J. S. ANDREWS, 48Hano- 

sUecb Boston, and for sale at the principal Boot and 
onoo Stores. Agents wanted, Sample pairs sent to any ad- 
uress on receipt of 25 cents. 4w—Nov. 21.

THEODORE- PARKER.
We have received from tho studio of Geo. K. Warren a 

beautiful Photograph of THEODORE PARKER, taken 
• a Bust by 8. H. MOrse. Imperial, 50 cents, postage 

^ni?10 ^holesalo and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
"o. 9 Montgomery Place, comer or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

pbclal purchase we possess all tho remainder of the 
nd only edition of that highly-prized vwlumo

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, ' 
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by tho Harmonlal Philosopher in the 
city of New York, in 1803, entitled .

MORNING LECTURES!
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

the finest of the author’s productions. It is well to bear in ■ 
mind that
No more Copies of tills Volume will 

ever be Printed,
the plates having been destroyed, In part* and othor- 
wIso appropriated; so that now is the time for all readers 
of Mr. Davis’s works to purchase copies of

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound in cloth, $1,50. postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. tf

Mediums---Blasphemy--W
THREE IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS

BY THOMAS IL HAZARD.

Mediums and Mediumship.
A valuable treatise on the. laws governing mediumship, 

and recounting some of- tlie extraordinary physical mani
festations witnessed by the writer through durerpnt media.

Price 10 cents, postage free.

>1-
'Blasphemy: " "

Who are the Blasphemers?—the “Orthodox" 
Christians, or “Spiritualists”?

A searching analysis or the subject of blasphemy, which 
will do much Rood.

t’rlco 10 cents, postage free.
III. ' ' • -■

Lienen Bays al Moravia.
The wonderful experiences of the author at .Moravia are 

here detailed at length..
Trice 10 cents, postage free.
43* The Three Sent Postpaid for 25 Cent*.

Tn order to meet the demand for these admirable articles, 
by Hon. Thomas R. Kazakh, they have been published 
In pamphlet form, on good paper, and are In every way cal
culated to make a favorable impression as pioneer tracts. 
The price Is fixed at this low figure, that thu works may be 
within the reach of all. Here are one hundred andslxty- 
two pages of live, radical .thought, sent post-paid for 25 
cents. More spiritual knowledge Is condensed upon these 
leaves than can be found In twenty-five dollars’worth of 
less concentrated matter.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
&TUCH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor). Bps ton, M ass.

The Second Volume of tho 

Summerland Messenger 
WILL commence with the -December No., and will be 

enlarged to 16 pages. This No. will contain the 
opening chapter of Splrit-Dickens's new Novel, “ BUCK- 
LEY wlCIvLEHEAP," and those intending to subscribe 
for the Messenger should do so at once, as we cannot prom
ise that back numbers will be furnished after Dec. 1, 1874. 
We shall continue, until Dec. 20, to give “THE MYS
TERY, OF EDWIN DROOD" as a premium with the 
“Messenger," at the following rates: 
Messenger and Edwin Drood, In cloth............. ;............ $2,25

" “ “ " In paper........................  1,50
Those who are now subscribers for tho paper are entitled 

tothe book on receipt of the difference tn subscription price. 
The subscription price for the “Messenger" alone Is 

$1.00 a year. Subscriptions should lie addressed to
Nov. 7.-Gw T. P. JAMES, Brattleboro', Vt.

GOLDEN MEMORIES
OF

AN EARNJEST LIFE.
A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

: TOGETHER WITH SELECTIONS FROM
His Poetical Compositions and Proso Writings.

COMPILED BY MIS SISTER,
R. AUGUSTA WHITING. -

This book Is one that will bo of interest to every Spiritual
ist, and to all who are interested in rare and curious devel
opments of mental phenomena, while the travel and adven
ture of seventeen years ot public life furnish incidents both 
Instructive and amusing for the general reader. Part sec
ond of the work contains a number of beautiful poems. In
cluding the words of many of his songs, both published and 
unpublished. With this exception none of the poems have 
ever before appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic Introduction, wnlch needs no higher praise to 
make it appreciated.

The book Is embellished with a flue steel portrait of the 
Individual whose life it portrays.

Price $1,50, postage 18 cents.
For Rale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. ■ now

•72,00 EACH WEEK.

AGENTS wanted everywhere. Business strictly legiti
mate. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH & CO.,

286 South 5th street, St. Louis, Mo. low*—Oct. 8.

The Principles of Nature,
. Abdhcovered in.tho development and Structure of the 

Universe; The Solar System, Laws and Methods of’Tts 
Development: Earth, History of its Development; Expo
sition of tho Spiritual Universe.

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Price reduced to $1,75, postage 24 cents.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Being Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Condi

tions, illustrative of Splrlt-Llfe, and the Principles ot the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

BY MRS. MARIA M, KING.
Price $1,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street(lower floor), Boston. M$98« eow

PRICE REDUCED.

Lessons for CbililmW^ Themselves.
BY A. E. NEWTON,

A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to impart a knowledge ef tho Human 
Body and the Conditions of Health.

‘ ‘ Better than a whole library of common medical works. 
Without delay, let all Children's Lyceums provide their 
groups wlth-tueso Lessons."—J. /. Davis.

Price (in cloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cents. Usual discount 
to the trade.
• For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery place, comer of Previn u street (lower, 
floor), Boston, Mass, eow

CONTENTS
•L—Spiritual Gifts. '

U.—Inspiration and Mediumship.
HI.-Faith.
IV.-Gift of Healing, '.
V.—Workingof Miracles.

VI. -Physical Manifestations.
VII, -Prophecy.

VH1.-Discerningof Spirits.
IX.—Apparitions.

X.—Divers kinds of Tongues.
XL-Try the Spirits.

Xli.—Cumlllluiis must be regarded.
XI IL—The use of humble mentis.
XIV.—Angels were unto mortals.
XV.—Spirits in Prison. . ‘

XVI.—Possession and Obsession!
XVII,—Witchcraft and Sorcery.

XVIIL—Hebrew rrophutsand .Mediums.
XIX.—Natural and Spiritual Body.
XX.—MaterlnllziHloiiof 6jdrli-(urms.

X XI .-Table- flappings ami Tippings.
XXII,—Displeasures uf thu Priests, Pharisees and Sad

ducees. • . .
Ono large octavo volume, handsomely printed and bouad 

In cloth. Price, $2,75, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

' THE

INNER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
This Poem was delivered by - Miss Doten at a Festival 

commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held in Music HUH, Boston, 
Marell 31* 1868.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

ITT E X P E1TE N O;
. OR

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
TO

DR. J. E. BRIGGS.
OFFICE, 21 East Fourth street. Address, Box 82. Sta

tion D, New York city. Feb. 7.

REMOVAL.
MRS. MARGARET FOX KANE, (of the Rochester 

Fox family,) has removed from her former residence 
u No. 695Seventh avenue, New York (’Uy. I3w*—Sept. 26.
PROSPECTING MINES

And Business Medium
MBH. C. B, FROST. 15 Prospect place, corner of East 

42d street. New York. Examines disease; diagnosis 
uf same specially alIcmled to. Fee $2 to $3. -Oct. 17.

r At ,l,"n’’’ ”'iU<» or female : 835 per week, V I A day or evening. No rnnitni. We mtikI 
.ii valuable paekaffr or good* by mall lUl dll free. Addies with ten cent return stamp, 

M. YoCNO. 173GleensIrh St.. N. Y. 2i>w-Oct. 10.

DR. ELLIO11, the ilHilrr, is at 110 Fourth
avenue. N.Y. . Prive Usl of hh Mandant fnrmulm 

mailed on application. No charge i<>r examination nr ad
vice. elalrviemit or olheru Ise, to actual pallehl*.

Nov. 28. 16w*

MILS. M. LAING,-Clairvoyant hHtl Magnetic
. Physician, has returned from the West, ami Is now 

al 139 Eighth avenue, 2d door smith of I7ih slreel, New 
York. Oillee hours from 9 a. m. tu I r. M. Will treat pa
tients nt their homes If desired. Nov. 14.
AOS’ H‘ & SEYMOUR, Business and Teat

Medium. KN Fourth avenue, cast side, near I2tbstreet. 
New York. Hours ftym 2 lu 6 ami from 7 to 91*. m . Circle# 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Ww#— Nov. 14.
A USTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MA1U

Rl AGE.—I will mall hi ' ’look, " Fret: hove." In paper 
cover, my Pamphlet, "Mr*. Woodhull and Iler Social 
/Ytedowi," my Tract, "Canjugttl Love; The True and Ihe 
False.," with one or two other Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my Photograph, all for $ I. on, or fur mi cunts with the Pho
tograph left out. J inueh nerd unit shall be grateful for tho 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm. St. Law
rence Co.. New York. tn—May30.

the MiaijiiimcVitiiA’ra
SEND TEN CENTS to DRi AN DREW STONE, Troy, 

N. Y.,and obtains large, highly Illustrated Book, on 
this system of-vitalizing treatment. tf-Oct* 3. .

qnlmL Particulars and valuable sintph* M'ut hri*. Address 
wllli-u cciiLrelurn stamp C. ROSS, IM Gram! street, WB- 
llnmslmig. N. Y. , i:iw-Nov. 14.

the.

SPIRITUAL TEACHER
ANH . I' . ■

NINTH EDITION.

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN#

The exhaustion of elght.editlons of these beautiful Poems 
shows how well they are appreciated by tho public. The pe
culiarity and intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired by 
all intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist in the 
land should have a copy.

The edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper. Is elegantly 
bound, and sold ut|he low price of 91,50, postage 16 cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled noards, full 
gilt. Price 92.00, postage 16 cents. ■

For saD wholesale and retail by tho publisherfl, COLBY 
& RICH, at No.’9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Masa. ______________

Theodore Parker’s Writings.
NEW EDITION.

A DISCOURSE OF MASTERS PERTAINING 
TO RELIGION. Fourth Edition. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth. 
Price $1,50, postage 20 cents.

SERMONS OF THEISM, ATHEISM AND
THEPOPULAHTHEOLOGY. I vol. 12ino, cloth. Price

• *1,60, postage 20 cents. .
ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, 

AND OCCASIONAL SERMONS. 2 vole. 12mo, cloth. 
Price *3,00, postage 40 cents.

SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND OCCASION
AL sermons. 3 vols. 12nio, cloth. Price $1,50, post
age 60 cents.

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT
INGS. 1 vol. 12mo. cloth. Price $1,50. postage 20 cents.

HISTORIC AMERICANS—Franklin, Washing
ton, Adams and Jefferson, With an Introduction by Rev, 
O. B. Frothingham. Price $1.50, postage20 cents.

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE.
A reprint of tbo preface to tho London edition of tho 
collected works of Theodore Parker. By Frances Power 
Cobbe. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale ana retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Muss; eow

BY FRANCIS II. SMITH.
An Interesting account of “sittings" with various me

diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages aro given.

Price 75 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale dnd retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, qornur of Province street (lower • 
floor), Boston, Mass. . , tf

Works of 1’. B. Randolph.
NEW'EDITIONS. '

AFTER DEATH: THE DISEMBODIMENT 
OF MAN. Tlie Location, Topography and 
Scenery of the Supernal Universe. Newedi- 
tion ; revised, corrected and enlarged.

This work of Dr. Randolph’s Is by far the bent that has 
yet fallen from his pen. It discusses questions concerning 
our state and doings after death. For Instance—do wo eat, 
drink, dress, sleep, love, marry, beget our kind, after 
death? These ami many other Interesting subjects are 
treated In this volume. Price $2,1X1. postage 21 cents, 
PRE-ADAMITE MAN : DEMONSTRATING

THE EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE 
UPON THIS EARTH 100,000 YEARS AGO.

Tim author’s researches among the monuments of tho 
past are especially rich In results. His book is filled with 
geological, phrenological, chronological* biographical, his
torical and philosophical facts, that open the way to mental 
light and spiritual freedom. Price$1.50. postage 20 cents. 
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY, AND

THE MASTER PASSION.
A book for men, women, husbands, wives—the loving 

and the unloved. In this curious anil original book tho 
author otters to the public a powerful argument in favor 
of love, the great mission that rules the world; and ho sets 
forth its manifold charms and necessities with keen wis
dom and wonderful tact. Two vulinpes in one. Price$2,50, 
postage 24 cents.
THE WONDERFUL STORY OF - RAVA- 

LETTE, AND THE ROSICRUCIAN’S STO
RY.
New edition. Two volumes In one. “The fictions of 

genius are often the vehicles of the subllmest verities, and 
Ils flashes often open new regions of thought, and throw 
new light on the mysteries of our being."—Channing. 
Price $1,50, postage 16 cents.
THE DIVINE PYMANDER.

This most ancient book ought to bo in the house of every 
Christian, moral and religious person In thu laud. Price 
$1,50, postage 16 cents.cWuOUS LIFE OF P. B. RANDOLPH.

Price 60 cents, postage 4 cents.
WOMAN’S BOOK: A LIFE’S ISSUES OF 

LOVE IN ALL ITS PHASES.
This Is a work on Love, Woman, Courtship, Mar

riage, thu Laws of Happiness, thu Family, Vampyrlsin, 
Love-Starvation, Affectional Health, the Grand Secret, 
Magnetic Leechingib Good and Evil Effects of Varied Mag
netisms, the Infernal Isms of Modern (so-called) “Philoso
phies." Price $2,00 postage 2-1 cents. '
THENEW MOLA.—The Secret of Mediumship.

A Hand-Book of White Magic. Magnetism and Clair
voyance. The new doctrine of Mixed identities. Rules 
for obtaining the phenomena, and thu celebrated rules of 
AsgHl, a Physician's Legacy, and tlu Ansahetlc Mys
tery. Price GO cents, postage free, 
“The GHOSTLY LAND:” THE “MEDI

UM'S SECRET;" being the Mystery of the Human 
Soul; Ils Dwelling, Nature, and Power of Materializa
tion. Also, The Coming Woman and thu new Divorce 
Law.
This Monograph Is supplementary to the “New Mala" 

and “ Ends;" The History and Philosophy of Love. Tho 
Theory of Immortality-,' and Solution of the Darwin Prob
lem therein; and tothe third part of said vo'umeeoncern- 

'Ing Magic, Thaumaturgy, and the rationale of Modern
Clairvoyance. I’rlee 50 cents, postage free.
SEERSHIP l-TIIE MAGNETIC MIRROR.

A Practical Guide to those who aspire to Clairvoyance- 
Absolute. Original* and selected from various European 
and Asiatic adepts. Price $2.00* pusule 6 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flour), Boston, Mass.cow

DESI a NED ton

‘Congruent ional Singing.
BY J; M, PEEBLES.

• The author says In hh preface :j “These rendlugs, re
sponses, and collections of hymns ami songs aro offered to 
n>cut. temporarily. Ii want fell by. circles and societies of 
Spiritualists in their social and idlglmm gatherings.

Strangers finding their way Inioonr halls wish, naturally 
enough, to read some statement <>f principled; or in some 
way to ascertain something of mir doctrines nnd general 
teachings. In defining them 1 speak only for myself: and 
yet. In all probability. I reflect Bn* general opinions of tho 
millions In America known as Spiritualists. 'Hiere seems 
to be a growing desire In our ranks io promote more order, 
harmony, culture, stability and genuine eijihnslnsin. And 
singing, especially cungrrguti'atal singing, Isamongthu 
helps to lids end."
• Price 25 rents, post ace free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

The Root of the Matter.

A. HVTytli-Stoi-y of tlio Sun.
The author of this work-luilbb-on the .foundation* of tho 

old theologies, the •• tlieorrat Ie aspect of Nature," when 
the “ Great Spirit." or •• Heaven-Father.*' was In all thu 
fullness uf the Uddhead bodily, and his kingdom on earth 
as it Is In heaven, aS wimight hy the ancient pouts.’\A pi ily- 
ing the same laws of evolution and Intel htetifl Ion as applied 
by Max Mulleranil Mr. G. W. ('ox to tlm ••Aryan Mythol
ogies," we inav discover the key to mnrliof ihe Bible In 
metaphor of .the Nature-stories when the Sun was thu 
vhtcfvst uf ten thousand, and Lurd of heaven, as when Hu 
come from Sinai, lose up from Svir, and shined hum Mount 
Paran -the God of Israel from the East, who looked through 
the pillar of the ami of cloud ami took oil. Pharao|rs chariot 
wheels. In this wise “Samson’' Is but another name of 
Hercules, “the Shining one," jHTfminlng In various kind 
Ilie taborst>f the Ancient of Days.

postage free, 
s. COLBY &

inverse. 32pp.. napercoverh; price25reels, 
For sale wholesale ami irfall hy the publisher........ ........ ....

RICH, nt No. 9 Mmilgmueiy Flare, earner of Piovlncc
struct (l«>wu£4U^O. IhiMun. M’:i*s.

Worfofl of Moses Hull.
-QUESTION SETTLED : A CAKEFUL COM- 

parison of biblical and modern spirit
ualism; (noth, beveled boards, $1,50. postage 16 cents.

CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM AND 
SPIRITUALISM COMPARED. A companion to thu 
“Question Settled." Beveled boards, $1,50, postage 16 
cents.

WHICH: SITRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN- 
1TY? A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull, 

• Spiritualist, and W. F. Parker, Christian. Cloth; 1,00, 
postage 12 cents: paper. 60 cents, postage6 cents.

WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING. An inge
nious interpretation of the symbols of tho Book of Dan
iel and the Apocalypse. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

SUPREMACY OE REASON. A Discourse de
livered at the dedication of the Temple of Reason, Chat
ham, Mass. Pajiev. 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

That TERRIBLE QUESTION, a radical lit- 
tie work on love and marriage. Paper, 10 cents, postage 
2 cents. * ,

THE GENERAL JUDGMENT; OR, GREAT
OVERTURNING. Price io cents, postage free.

LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT. Being 
a Review of “Spiritualism Unveiled." Paper, 25 cents, 
postage 2 cents; cloth, 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. eow

AN OPPORTUNE BOOK!

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
ARC OF LIFE. TriCe 25 cents: postage 2 cts. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING ; or. Lifeaccord

ing to tlio doctrine “Whatever In, Is Kight.” I’rlee 
*1,00: postage 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25;
postage 10 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cts. : postage 2 cts 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price *1,00; post- 

age 16 cents. • „
Fur sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers, COLBi

& H1CH, at No. 0 .Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.______ _________ ?2^_

A DISCUSSION
Between<Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, and Ehl. T. M. 

Harris, Christian. Subject discussed—-R^olued. That tlio 
Bible, King James’s version, sustains the Teachings, the 
Phases, and the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Muss. eow

AN:

Exposition of Social Freedom. 
Monogamic Marriage the Highest Devel

opment of Sexual Equality.
By the Author of VITAL MAGNETIC CURE and 

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature’s Laws, Principles, Factsand Truths, are eternal 

and immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions, Circum
stances and Opinions, are constantly changing; therefore, 
to be consistent, we should weigh and Judge noth sides of 
the subject. * •

Tbe fascinating teachings nro contrasted with theirop- 
posltes, the curtain is drawn, tlieir effects shown, also the 
causes which produce inharmony; the remedy Is suggested; 
"Social Freedom ” teachings nro either bimefldai or det
rimental. Which? Every family should know for them
selves as to its moral tendency and practicability..

It Is designed asa u two-edged-sword " rejoinder, to spud 
Individuals who accuse spiritualism of leading to the doc
trine. bend them bioadcast.

72pp. Price25cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Beaton, Mima, eow
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lostrum.
THE SPIRIT-WORLD-WHERE IS 

AND WHAT IS IT?
IT,

jl.'j-'rhspfiir Uh'UaiNii-r .'I l.lshl !')■ .Il-Im n.ir.

On Numbly afternoon, Nov. '-'(Hh, Mrs. Nellie 
L. Talnier, of Portland, elo-ed her present en- 
gngenn-nt before the Bo-ton Mu-ie Bull Society 
of SpiritmilLK by n lecture <m the above topic, 
at Beethoven Hull. It had been announced nt 
the clu-e of her previous discourse (Nov. 2Jd), 
Hint on this occasion the audience would be al
lowed to clumse a eoinniittee, after the meeting 
had been called to order, for the purpose of se- 
h'ctingn subject for her remarks (the same to be 
hnn.l.sl her nt the lerminiilion of the second 
singing, or just a- she was nlloiit to commence 

-speaking), and also for receiving and olTering for 
the .•onside,ration of the’controlling intelligence 
such written que-tinnsas the people present might 
desire to propound. The mreti ng being called to 
order by Mr. I.. B. Wilson, < 'hairmnn, Messrs. 
L. A. Bigelow, Phineas E. Gay ami P. C. Drisco 
were severally nominated anil elected by the as
sembly to act as -ueh committee, and, ns tlie re
sult of their deliberations, handed to the < hair- 
man ns a subject : "Tlie spirit-world—where is 
It, nml wlmt is it?" and a series of three ques
tion- from the audience, which are treated be
low.

Tho spirit-world 1 where is it " comes up from 
the depths of our souls; every heait asks, Where 
is the world to which I am going '.’ Every soul, 
whether mater,inli-tie, pantheist, ('bri-tian, hea
then or Spiritualist, asks it-elf What is the state 
to which I am tending'.’ It is a question that
comes up from our mo ils ; It is an answer to the 
prophecy of our existence; it is an answer to tlie 
prophecy of nnr intelligence; it is an answer to 
the prophecy of our growth. Tlie spirit-world is 
hrrr .’ This i> tlie litst or primary sphere of the 
existence of the spliit-woihl where man has be
come a conscious entity—here is tlie primary 

• school of his individual life, the fundamental
come a cimseioiK ratll

arose witli more earnestness than ever before, to 
workout its conceptions for good. The painter 
was tlie painter still, ami many pictures visible 
in tlie ideal, but unattainable luuid the grossness 
of earth surroundings, now found place on liis 
glowing canvas. The phil'.isopbi r wns the phi- 

i losopber still—giving new and grander glimpses 
of life and its laws—every mind applied itself .to 
the performance of that work for which it was 
best adapted by ihelihntion and prepared by iit-

I Hess. 'I’lius tlie individual identity continued, 
I mid tlie proof thereof was brought by the return- 
I ing spirit, who told, in hours of communion, con- 
। eerning what lie had gained since lie ascended to 
! tlie new order of experiences.
I The soul, on leaving tlie body, appeared to be 
! borne diagonallv upward, but the landscape un- 
I veiled to its vision, in its new home, was sub- 
[ st ant billy the same as thut of earth ; trees, brooks, 
i mountains and valleys diversified it, though more 
I retined in aspect. 'Glimpses of tliese .shining 

fields and pastures green had been caught by 
■ prescient souls in hours of ecstatic dreamings, mid 
i tlie burden of their prophecy was sustained by 
■ tliat of tip- blind on earth, whose eyes had never 

looked on mortal scenes. Ask a man born witli
i out sight to describe heaven to you, and lie would 
I at onee proceed to give you (as shown to liis 
: spiritual sight) a perfect counterpart picture to 

the earthly landscape which he had never beheld.
: It was the extreme of transcendentalism to as
sert that we were, at death, to be miraculously 

j changed and brought all purified into tlie pres- 
cnee of the Father, or be banished, nil debased, 
to the region of darkness. Tlie true state of the 
case—which could now only be preached, but 

' not demonstrated until.the soul entered into tlie 
i new state of being nnd praeticnlly grasped it for 
I itself—was Hint in tlie spirit-world were homes, 

home associations nnd home ntfeellons; were 
| trees nnd rocks, mountains and valleys, rivers 
I mid .streams, men, women and children: till things 
and details which went to make up and glorify 
the siim of life while In the physical, found their

I counterpart in tlie world of souls.
■ As men of nil different grades were ushered

line to Spiritualism above all other systems. One 
of tlie chlefest glories of Spiritualism.was, tliat 
it commenced this reformatory work now— 
td-fiiiy, ami not by nml by — anil taught tliat 
even as when one burned his physical hands tlie 
painful result was upon him, so if he burned his 
soul with sin tlio fires would continue till the

tools #'$ret

bn'sii of his spiritual experiences. livre betakes 
upon himself the form of an individual ; it is tlie 
first sphere whereconseioii-uess asserts her puw- 
cr—wheye the human intellect comes forth creat
ing its laws through the action of which it shall 
rise to a better life.

’Thechild, when it is born to physical life upon 
the earth, contains within itself tlie originals, the 
germs of all loveliness ; contains within itself 
the fiimhimentiil principles of an eternity—the 
basic points upon which rest the universe of 
thought and knowledge ; contains within itself 
those miinjjest particles each of which is evolv
ing the divine trulli's that are to prepare it for 
future usefulness. This comes with tlie child," 
nnd we trace from this primal state a growth 
which rises toward better things ; here is where 

' the prophecies of his needs make themselves 
known; here is where every necessity of the soul 
strikes down its roots into tlie soil of existence ; 
here in this spiritual darkness begins that life 
tliat marches onward with rapid strides toward 
tlie brightness of an hereafter)

We are all surrounded by spirits who have 
passed tlie boundaries of this state of existence- 
some not as wise as we, many wiser ; some not 
so conscious of tlie inherent purity of their own 
lives ns ourselves, while tliey are going further 
and further on, hiking our own lives with them, 
tin the heights of time. Tlie spirit-world was 
like the sliel! of nn egg, with the exception.that 
all life, nil being, could not be surrounded ns tlie 
egg'was; there was an inner condition of life 
tliat took man above the denser atmosphere, and 
Jdaced him where there existed better conditions, 
or life ami expansion. Tlie spirit-world con

tained all tliat was necessary for intellectual nil- 
„ vniicemenfto a higher being ; it contained only 

the refined elements which belonged to the hu
man soul. The spirit on leaving tlie body seemed 
to be taken diagonally upward, above the first or 
•earth plane, nnd brought to another, which was 
as real to thehijerior senses ns the material orb 

, was to the physical perceptions.
It might be asked if in (Ills new state of being 

tlie soul wns subject to the laws nnd principles 
which Were evolved from earth. To this tlie 
speaker would reply in tlie affirmative, ns far ns 
tlie life of the spirit wns connected witli or limit
ed to the atmosphere of tills world ; but the spirit 
was limited or confined to said atmosphere only 
so long ns its so remaining, nnd renewing its 
contact with the material plane, could be of 
good either to the returning spirit or to mortals 
yet nbiding in the physical. Each planet in 
space had just such a spirit-world impinging up
on its material confined, but the. fact was only to 
lie clearly comprehended when we had entered 
into the new order of existence, and taken up 
under new conditions tlie thread of life. The 
spirit-world was subject to similar lows ns those 
governing our planet. The expansion that waited 
on cultivation and tlie efforts put forth for its at
tainment, and all tlie principles which here work
ed for the good of tlie human individuality were 
operant tliere; and all things’seem as perfect mid 
real to the soul as the affairs of tins material 
world were to Rx inhabitants ; but tlie workings 
of .those laws were infinitely moqe comprehensi
ble to tiie denizens of the spirit-world than those 
of the material were to spirits yet in the flesh, so 
that (hey were much better fitted (o act under- 
standingly and in hnnnonv with the same.

This spirit-world into which the soul entered 
on Its departure from the physical body could 
not be separated from that in which we were now 
living. Christians culled this world of the here
after, heaven—a garden of perfection in .which 
were to b • found all tilings holy, bright mid fair 
—a place whore every aspiration of humanity 
would meet Its object, mid every need of tlie 
soul find answer forever. But heaven was no! 
a place, but a condition ; heaven was not with
out, but within ; heaven might be In the lieart 
of the man while on earth, who-had power to 
rise above the trials of existence, mid strove ever 
to walk humbly, love mercy, mid deal justly wRh 
his fellows. Such a man was in heaven—and no 
brighter heaven could lie attained in nil time to 
come only ns Im earned .it by further develop
ment in tlie path of goodness. Heaven was not a 
locality — it could not be circumscribed. The 
spirit-world contained mortals just as they were 
brought out of material existence, witli all their 
imperfections and blemishes, as well as all their 

-attainments, nothing was left behind them on 
entering, save the east oil garments of llesh—the 
dwelling of clay in which the spirit passed 
through the varied exnerieiieesof physical being. 
When you lie down to sleep at night full of your 
individuality, you do not expect tliat on your 
awaking in tlie morning you will be some one 
else. How, then, ean you expect the episode 
of dentil to Imstow upon yon a change so miracu
lous, Hint nil the good or all the bad attributes of 
your nature are swept nt once into oblivion, leav
ing you either an angel or the fiend? Dentil 
comes not ns a transmitter, not ns the King of 
Terrors, not as tlie angel of darkness and tears, 
but as a ministering spirit of love and mercy and 
kindness, to lead you outside of Hint boily in 
which tho soul has dwelt, to the grander possi
bilities of the higher life I Dentil was not sur
rounded witli gloom, as the Christian system lind 
striven to depict; it gave n happy welcome to 
the spirit which was to depart from the tenement 
it no longer needed, and beckoned it to cross tlie 
threshold of a better; and when there, the soul 
would recognize Itself to be the same, unchanged 
in nny degree by the transition—still possessed 
of ignorance which required wisdom to satisfy 
the need ; still characterized by the same desires 

-overstimulated or otherwise — to which it liad 
given its highest attention while on earth ; such 
desires were yet witli it more powerful for good, 
if they had been of real use while in tlie phvsl- 
cal, or to be outlived and risen above if they 
were of a misdirected order. Death did not re- 

, move tlie individuality, and place tho spirit 
.where It might live with folded arms a life of 
blissful idleness. No 1 it ushered the newly en- 
franchised into a working, active world, where 
every power was brouglit into play, every ele 
moot ot tlie nature was renewed till the soul

into the spirit-world, bringing with them their 
varying characteristics in full operation, life in 
Hint state could not lie considered as differing 
widely from that on the matiTial earth ; the man 
of sin was still the man of sin ; the pure in heart 
wns still the pure ; tlie ninlevolcnt tempter wns 
still the prompter who, it might btUeven returned 
to earth in the effort to lead inert astray ; death 
performed no miracle of change, but only usher
ed them all into a state where the mcitns of im
provement and the methods of instruction were 
more perfect and more clearly comprehended 
than upon the earth, and the soul, clouded with 
sin and error, was kindly drawn to embrace the 
opportunity to come out into the sunlight of 
truth and goodness and peace. The power which 
hnd been ns yet only in a small degree developed 
in tlie human heart—the language which was un
utterable, but which every soul spoke to every 
other soul in mortal, though only the sensitive 
could comprehend—M<tt was t.he language of the 
spirit-world ; that could never be mistaken.. On 
earth falsehood might be pul in the garb of truth, 
but not so in the spirit-world ; in that state where 
every secret was revealed to the awakened spirit- 
sight (prophesied to humanity by the power of 
clairvoyance) an untruth would stand out In its 
real character, nnd no one could be deceived' 
thereby. Social ties were as strongly developed 
In the spirit ns in tlie material world, because 
the social needs of humanity followed the soul 
into this new room in God’s mansion. The king
dom of spiritual life wns not to be considered ns 
a special and distant dwelling place, but rather 
jis only another apartment in thia “house not 
made with hands,’’ Into which tlie soul wns usher
ed nt denth. Mnn passed, nt the change, from 
one form of mnififestntibn to nnothef, nnd one 
better calculated to accelerate his growtli toward 
the divine. Death was n necessity; without it 
no progress above a certain plane could be com
passed by the spirit; in fact, without its action in 
the world of matter, such a thing even as physi
cal development could not be conferred upon the 
race. The proof of this would be found in the 
action of tlie law of material change and decay 
as met with In nature all around. The physical 
body, when the mysterious spirit of life had fled 
therefrom, was pronounced dc^id, but it was 
never more active .than, then, lor all its compos- 
Ito elements were nt work (nt the mandate of 
dissolution) In the effort to resolve themselves 
back to the dust of mother carlln Every part 
was thus called into active service to prepare the 
atoms for the new characters which tliey were to 
assume In the great drama of existence. But the 
inherent power of life, tlie essence which once 
infilled every particle, ;and governed the now- 
deserted tabernacle, what was it. and where 
had it gone? Christianity answered Hint it was 
tlie human soul, and (hat it had gone to God, 
the Fnther and Conscrver; the Spiritualist 
answered tliat the real man or woman had

dross of. Ills nature, was purged away.
Again. Spiritualism taught men how to deal • 

with each other; Inculcated love and charity, the 
healing nf the sick, the alleviation' of suffering ; 
it brought the burial of ignorance, in that wis
dom was born ; it taught the banishment of sin, 
through development toward purity ; it incul
cated a proper care of tho physical tenement en
trusted to each intelligence, and also of that 
inner temple which was building day by day, 
and which was to be alike the heritage and habi
tation of the soul in the next stage of life.

To the questlon : Why does not Spiritualism 
busy itself about some moral reforms instead of 
physical manifestations? the ..speaker- 'replied ■ 
Unit Spiritualism had busied itself for the Inst 
quarter of a century In reforming the world. It 
struck the key-note of all reforms in its demand
ing that man should live a true life, bearing in
dividually the results of that life. The reason 
that tin; spirits busied themselves full often with 
manifestations was because of the needs of thou
sands of earth's people who could in no other 
way but through the avenue of their physical 
senses be reached by this great truth of to day. 
These physical manifestations were moral in 
their tendency ; even though the intelligence of 
the soul’s immortality might claim the attention 
of a man’s reason in a form he might not antici
pate, or in a manner which he did not expect a 
spirit to put forth, (because of his exaggerated 
idea of what a spirit was) it was still the same 
important truth, and a grand reformatory one as 
well.

The last regular question, as given in by the 
Committee, was: Does a belief in Spiritualism 
have a tendency to elevate the soul and make us 
better men and women?

This, the speaker said, had been already an
swered, in eilect, but there was no inspiration, 
no creed, no belief known to man, that was 
working with such power to elevate the race.

A voice from the audience (in obedience to a 
request frohi 'the Controlling Intelligence for 
more questions) asked what wns to be regarded 
as the best evidence, given by Spiritualism as to 
the verity of its claims,?., and the speaker in reply 
cited the new phenomenon of materialization as In 
a greater measure than nny other phase of mani
festation, tending to separate the veil between 
the mortal and spirit states of being. But still 
the operations of the spirit intelligences on the 
mental plane were declared just ns good for tho 
satisfaction of the understanding man or woman. 
Experience demonstrated that Spiritualism was 
continually developing phases of evidence fitted 
to the comprehension of all classes of minds.

Why did .Jesus lay aside the scientific world, 
and choose as Ills companions and immediate fol
lowers the poor, ignorant and unlettered? asked 
another. The speaker answered by stating that, 
if truth camo only to the scientists, but few 
would be illuminated by it; but if it came by di
rect appeal to tho masses, its field was broadened 
for usefulness. The second coming of any de
gree of wisdom or light always begun at the bot
tom of society, not at the top; it never camo 
down to humanity, but grew up—was the result 
of upward expansion and development; and 
such would bo the case in all coming time.

If Jesus was a human spiritual medium—as 
he was—why is it tliat the whole foundation of 
the theory claimed to be educed from his teach
ings is based upon faitli, not knowledge? was 
the next question propounded. • Tlie reply was, 
that the history of Jesus, compiled three hun
dred years after his death, was colored in tiro 
fullest degree' by the preconceived Ideas and 
opinions of' those who prepared the account, and 
therefore tlie deepest lessons of his life found no 

-reflex therein.-
W conclusion, the speaker said that on her re

turn queries would be in order ns before, and 
then closed by declaring—in reply to a question 
propounded by herself for the. purpose—that sho 
looked upon Spiritualism as the best moral influ
ence, tlie best form of belief for tlie improve
ment and purification of humanity. All systems 
of religion which had been or were now known 
to man, were allied to each oilier ns the differing 
forms of Individunl life were allied to the human. 
Tlie varied geologic species prophesied, and at 
tlie same time were tlie parents of higher ones, 
till mnn came on earth ; so in the moral world 
Paganism was tlie mother of Christinnity ; Chris- 
tianlty was (ho mother of Spiritualism, and she 
considered (his last form of development to bo 
also the highest, tlie best, the purest of all!

only been born again—had simply abandoned 
the outworn house of its earthly experiences ; 
the real man was not dead — he had not gone 
to Coil, only as lie had readied the presence 
and comprehension of better truths —had not 
gone to heaven, only' as he bad arrived at a 
clearer conception of tlie divine verities which 
were within himself ; he had not gone to some 
far distant country from whence no pilgrim 
Could return, but perchance to-morrow would 
be in our midst, bearing witness of the continu
ity of human life beyond the change called death, 
and demonstrating that tlie love it cherished In 
the earth-form had survived tho shock of mortal 
separation. The speaker referred to some of the 
phenomena made use of by returning spirits, and 
said of the furnishing of Howers at seances that, 
nine times out of ten, tliey were brought together 
by chemical attraction from the atmosphere, .and 
mortals were made to perceive them through 
their material senses ; but. the spirit-world did 
possess flowers, purer and brighter than those of 
earth, and that sometimes they had been brought 
by angel hands as nn assurance of an afterlife 
that had no end.

Tliey erred who said the spirit had gone to a 
land of everlasting peace and unruffled somno
lence. Slumber or drowsy calm were not the 
concomitants of growtli and expansion. The 
spirit-went, at death, to a world of action and 
progressive development—to a life wherein it 
was to become a more perfected image of tlie 
spirit of godliness and truth. Where bad the 
sjilrit gone? It might be tliat for thirty years, 
ns Swedenborg said, it lived in our midst, or that 
for thirty times thirty it clung to the earth which 
had afforded it the opening lessons that were to 
fit it for nn eternity, the vista to which would be 
bewildering to the soul, were it not shown 
through development to be a natural heritage ; 
but there wns no higher kingdom of lieaven 
known to the spirit than Hint which dwelt in 
evinced charity to one another. The spirit of 
God lived in each intelligence, and where that 
spirit was, was also the spirit-world.

Questions being declare'.! in order, tlie Con
trolling Intelligence was requested to state 
“What practical good results from spiritual 
manifestations?'’ In reply the speaker said this 
was a question which every skeptic was sure to 
ask, and to which every believer should endeav
or to (Ind an answer. The most important re
sult, or good, which flowed from the phenomena, 
was the demonstration to humanity of the truth 
of immortality — that tlie soul existed after 
death. Tills was the greatest good arising from 
the manifestations of Spiritualism ; but thpre 
were other benefits growing out of the phenome
na ; they proved that the two worlds, or orders 
of being, were united—that spirits in the body 
and those out of tlie body were bound together, 
so that the souls enfranchised from the obstacles 
of matter could influence and benefit theinbabit- 
ants of the material earth, and could, in return, 
receive good thereby; they also proved that the 
soul’s'identity wns unehanged nt dentil, and bore 
witness that a brighter life was in store for tlie 
spirit so enfranchised. The facts that tlie hu
man soul was immortal, was individual, and was, 
as such, responsible for the results of its own acts 
(having no mediatorial salvatory power to bear 
them for it, but being assured, through the man
ifestations of spirit presence, that its salvation 
was upon it nnd within it,) were calculated to be 
tlie most powerful reformatory agents among 
men, and the establishment of these facts was

VNY person roading this column through shall have 
free, on sending us aa-cent stamp, a little book of 32 

pages, entitled the Health Habits of William Cul- 
lkn Bryant and William HUwitt, written by them- 
solves. . ... t

“The Herald of Health,” says the Scientific Amer
ican, “ contains more sensible articles than any magazine 
that comes to our sanctum. ’'

The Herald of Health
September. October. November and December numbers 

for 1874 free to new subscribers for 1875, who send In their 
names now.

To alve a slight Idea of the contents of this Journal we 
give the titles of one or more articles from each number:

t September: ' (

Kindergartens.
OcToiiEn:

The Building of a Brain.
BT Dr. E. H. Clark.

And a Chapter,

Cause and Cure of Headache.
NovEMnan:

Evanescence of Evil.
By IlKiuir.tiT Si’KNCEn.

Nervousness.
By J. R, Bucuakah.

Df.cemiif.h:

Kings and Slaves of Business.
Br James Faiitox.

Stair-Climbing and Girls’ Health.
Diet and Constipation.

Tire J asuaiiy N’o. will contain an able paper:

Prenatal Influence.
By Mauy Safford Blakk, M. D.

Also,

Physical Bankruptcy and its Cause 
Cure. "

and

In January we shall commence a series of common-sense
papers on

The Liver.
Its Functions and How to Keep it Healthy. >

The Editor’s “HEALTH-LESSONS FOR 0HIL-. 
DREN”nm1hls

. STUDIES IN HYGIENE 
arc alone worth tho supscrlptlon price.

82,CO a year; Nnmplc*, 15 cent*.
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SIXTH EDITION-REVISED AND CORRECTED, 
With a new Steel-Plate Portrait of the Author.

THE VOICES.
Four Poems.

VOICE OF NATURE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION 
’ VOICE OF PRAYER.

, By Warren Sumner Barlow.

This volume is startling lu its originality of purpose, and 
is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots 
than any work that lias Hitherto appeared.

The voice of Natuke represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and g’orloua 
attributes.

Thr Voice of a Pebble delineates tho Indlvldu ity of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes tho creeds at 'htnr 
wort-, and proves by numerous passages from the Bit 'e that 
tho God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
den of Edon to Blount Calvary I .

. The Voice of Prayer alms to inculcate tho idea that 
no law is suspended, should earth everywhere unit© In one 
chorus to swell the same prayer. ,

Printed in largo, clear typo, on beautiful timed paper, 
bound in beveled boards, 22s pages, steel portrait of author.

Price $1,25; full gilt $1,50; postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.  cow

GREATEST PREMIUM YET.
Every Subscriber Is entitled free of cost to tho Complete

Works of Shakespeare, 
Works qf Shakespeare, 
Works of Shakespeare, 

, GIVEN AWAY, •

GIVEN AWAY, 

GIVEN AWAY, 
’• In one volume of over 1,000 pages, and

36 Illustrations. ' .
It Is printed from now types and on good paper, contains 

a Portrait of Shakespeare; a Sketch of nls Life and a Glos
sary, together with ills Poems, and is tho most marvelous 
Instance of cheapness of which we have any knowledge.

Send ten cents extra for postage.

JIovemcutH of Lecturers and mediums.
J. M. Peebles lectured several evenings last week on tho 

Cape. Address him this month, Hartford, Conn;, care of 
Mr. Frank Bowles, 175Sigourney streeet.

> Frank T, Ripley, tho tost medium, who has boon holding 
seances In Buffalo, N. Y., and other places in the West, 
was In Rochester the first week In December, and met with 
marked success*. He expects to return to Boston in a few 
weeks, ■

K. Graves, of RichmondvInd., Is doing good missionary 
work In Minnesota. -

A correspondent writing from Baltimore, Md., under 
date of December 1st, says: “J. J. Morse has concluded 
his engagement in this city. It has been, one of profit to 
our cause, success to the Lyceum, and evident pleasure to 
himself. Ho had a farewell reunion on Monday evening, 
Nov. 30th, good notices of which appeared in the columns 
of tire secular press.”

Mr. Morse commenced his labors In Philadelphia, on 
Sunday, Dec. 6th, and during the month of December ho 
may be addressed care Miss Stackhouse. 119 North Eleventh 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. Ho will speak in Greenfield, 
Mass,, on Sunday, Jan. 3d; in Boston Um remaining four 
Sundays of same month ; In Cleveland, O,, during March, 
and In New Huven, Conn., during May. For February lie 
desires calls to lecture at points In Massachusetts. Ho 
would also be pleased to receive calls for week night lec
tures in and around Boston during January. In April ho 
desires to speak In the West; ho has as yet made no ar- 
rangemenls for June. As he returns to England about tho 
beginning of July, applications for his services should be 
made early.

J. William Fletcher's lecture on “Tho Ideas of Reli
gion" filled Webster Hall, Lawrence, Sunday.evoning, 
with tho best audience of the season, He will speak at the 
same place next Sabbath. Admission ten cents.

Miss R. Augusta Whiting will lecture In San Francisco, 
Cal., during December. Societies wishing her services 
during her visit to the Pacific States, or on her return trip, 
are requested to communicate with hems soon as possible, 
care of Mrs. E. F. McKinley, 1051 Mission street, San 
.Francisco. She spoke at Ogden City, Nov. 29th, to a largo 
ami appreciative audience, and has engaged to stop there 
again on her return east.

Dr. F.OL. 11. Willis will be in Boston and Chelsea for 
the winter, and will accept a few engagements to lecture 
not too far from Boston., Address care of Banner of Light. 
, Moses Hull will speak in Harmony Hail, 18*4 Boylston 
street , the Sundays of December. atfiandj^ o'clock?. >t.

Dr. 11. P. Fairfield, of Lynn, Mass., will speak Saturday 
and Sunday, Jan. 2d and 3d, nt West Winfield. N. Y. 
Also nt New Berlin; N. Y., the 9th and 10th, and at Onei
da, N. Y., the 17th.

George A. Fuller will speak In Portsmouth, N. II., tho 
Sundays and Thursdays of December, and would like to 
make further engagements.

Dr. John Brown Smith will lecture at Cummington dur
ing the Sundays of December, at 1 and 7X T. M. Address 
East Cummington, Mass., In December, or permanent ad
dress, Amherst, Mass.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
In the condensed notice of my recent lecture 

on The Pantarchy, at the Parker Memorial Hall, 
there occurs a typographical error so serious that 
1 beg you to correct it. I am made to say, that: 
Integralisni is tlie practical side of the new meth
od, while Pantarchism is the poetical side. What 
I said is that this system is called Integralisni, 
ns theory, or a system of thinking—the theoreti
cal side ; and Pantarchism, on its practical side. 
The word poetical is the printer’s error.

Stephen Peabl Andrews.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D-,
Which should bo in “tho hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides tho science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tho best healthful 
recipes tor foods and drinks, how to feed one’s self, feeble 
babesand delicate children so as to got the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, ami so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale hud retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Blass...

The Health Evangel/
BEING A

Key to Dutton’s School Charts.
This little volume contains all the essential principles on 

which liealtli anil long life,ilepenil. The churls (contained 
In the book) show plainly tho conditions of health and th. 
causes of disease, all comprised In sixty words upon ths 
charts, and fullv explained In a work of flfly pigos. Ills 
the free-will olfiirlngof an earnest physlclan.'and Is strictly 
scientific anil rell.iliie. It bears the Impress of an original 
mind, and wns'Umibtlcss written under tlie Inspiration of 
superior Intelligences who love the human race.

For'sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, st 
No. 9 Montgomery (’Ince, coiner or Province street (lower 
Hour). Boston. Mass. ______________ _ _____.__

All Introduction to
SPECULATIVE PHILOSOPHY

BY A. VERA,
Professor of Philosophy in the University of Naples, 
formerly Professor of Philosophy in the University 

of Prance.

Chap. 1—Preliminary View and Out Jnesof Formal Logic. 
Chap. 2—Formal Logic abstractly considered. Chap. 3— 
Legitimate Logic,; Science; Thought. Chap. 4 —Ideas. 
Chap. 5—The Idea In Itself and without Itself.
• Paper, 8vo, 101 pp. Price $1,00; postage 5 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by CULBY & RICH, at 
No. o Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.  

BRITTAN’S JOURNAL, 
aror Octolooi-. 
'SPIRITUAL-SCIENCE, 

Literature, Art and Inspiration.
Tlie Dynamic* of Subtile Agont«; the Relations, 

Facilities mid Function* of Mind; Philosophy 
of the Spiritual Life and World, and the 

Principle* or Universal Progress,

A Spiritualistic Quarterly.,
Price 80 cents, postage fre".
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province 8Ueel(Ioworfloor). Bouton, Mw.

Sexual Physiology.
BY R. T' Trall, M. D.

This work contains tho latest and most Important discov
eries in the Anatomy and Physiology of tlio Sexes; Ex
plains the Origin of Human Life: How and when Menstru
ation, Impregnation and Conception occur; giving tho ’awa. 
by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, 
and valuable Information in regard to tlio begettlngand 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-toned, 
and should bo read by every family. With eighty fine en
gravings. Agents wanted,

SYNOPSIS OF TABLE OF CONTENDS.
The Male Organ* of Generation.
The, Female Organ* of Generation.’
The Origin of Life.
Sexual firn erat Ion.
The Physiology of Menstruation.
Impregnation.
Pregnancy. . / / /
Embryology.
Parturition.
Lactation.
Tlie Law of Hex.
Regulation of the Number of Oflhpring.
The Theory of Population.
The Low of Sexual Intcrcoume.
Hereditary Tranamlsiion.
Philosophy of Marriage.

This work has rapidly passed through twenty editions, 
and tho demand Is constantly increasing. No such com
plete and valuable work has ever before been Issued from 
the press. Prof. Wilder, of Cornell University, says It is 
the best work of Its kind published. •

Price, by mall, $2,00.

A FEW WORDS 
jVbont tho Devil, 

And other Biographical Sketches and Essays.
BY CHARLES BRADLAUGH.

Cloth, 12mo, with portrait of author; price |1,M, postage 
10 cents.

For sale wholesale anil retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.•

Parturition without Pain;
OH,

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most 
of tho Pains and Dangers of 

Child-bearing.
A work whoso cxcollcnco surpasses our power to oom

mend.— Hew York Mail.
Price $1,00, jKwtago free.
For salo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

NATHANIEL VAUGHAN;
Priest and Man.

BY FREDERIKA MACDONALD, 
Author of "The Iliad of the East," "Xavier and I," etc.

“An Independent and respectable study of character In 
the law of circumstance such as even George Eliot might 
not have been ashamed to own as her Brut novel. ... A 
more vigorous presentment of the mischievous nature of 
modern Christianity. In its most honest and consistent 
form, need noObodeblrcd.”—Br^tmtn«ter Heview.

lvolM extra cloth, beveled, 12mo, 400 pp. Price, $1,50; 
postage 10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Lyceum Serles-No. I.

Stories for Our Children

Parturition without Pain.
Edited nr M. L. IIoddhook, M. D„ 

Editor of the Herald ot Health,

CONTENTS.
1. Henlthfulne#* of Cli ild-Henrlng.
2. Danger* of Prevention*.
3. : Medical Opinion* nn to escaping Pain.
•1- Preparation for Maternity.
5. Exercise during Pregnancy.
0. The Sit* Until nnd Bathing generally. .—
7. IV11 nt Food to Eat nnd wlmt to Avoid.
8. Tlie Mind during Pregnancy.
9. The Ailments of Pregnancy nnd their Reme

dies.
10. Female Physician*, An tenth el les.

To which arc added:
I. Tho Husband’s Duty to His Wife. 2. Best Ago for 

Rearing Children. 3. Shall Sickly People become Pa
rents? 4. Small Families. «. Importance ot Physiologi
cal Adaptation of Husband and Wife. 0. Celibacy. 7. Ef- 
fects of Tobacco on Offspring. 8. Latest Discoveries as to 
tho Determining tho Sex ol Offspring. 9. Father’s w. 
Mother’s Influence on the Child. 10. Snail Pregnant Wo
men Work? n. Effectsof Intellectual Activity on Num
ber of Offspring. 12. Size of Pelvis, and Its Relation to 
Healthful Parturition, etc., etc. '

BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE..
Tills Is tlio first of a series of- stories for our children, by 

those able radical writers, These ventures are designed 
to bo the beginning of a publishing business which shall 
make liberal and unseetiirlan literature for tho young a 
speciality, and tlio publisher earnestly solicits the Interest 
and patronage of tho liberal public.

Paper, 25 cents; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by CoLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

BANNER Q> LIGHT:
A POrUEAH FAMILY FAPEB,

AND AN EXPONENT OF THE 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE NINETEENTH 
CENTURY.

PVBI.IH1IED WEEK I. Y
AT NO. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publisher, and Proprietor*.

Isaac B. Rich. 
Luther Colby,

Business Manager.
.............. .......Editor,

A plain-spoken preacher delivered the following from Ida 
desk : “I would announce to the congregation that, proba
bly by mistake, there was left at tho meeting-house a small 
cotton umbrella much damaged by time and wear, nnd of 
an exceeding pale blue color, in place whereof was taken a 
very large black silk umbrella of great beauty. Blunders 
of this sort, my brethren, are getting a little too common.”

What is Said about “Parturition 
without Pain.”

Godey's Lady's Book says: “ We give our cordial ap
probation to thia work, and would like to seo it In the hands 
of every mother In the land. The information It contains 
Is most Important, and, wo are fully convinced, reliable." 
_ Price, bv mall, 81,00.

All the above for 84,50. Postage 10 cents extra.
Address

WOOD & HOLBROOK, Publisher!?,
13 and IS ISight street, New York.

Dec, 12.—Iteow

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a flrat-class, eight-page 
Family Newspaper, containing forty columns of im- 
TEitKSTiNO anu iNSTitucTi vk HEADING, embracing 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT-Mrs. J. H. Co

nant, Medium.
ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from tho most talented 

writers In tho world, etc., etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION^ ADVANCE.

Per Vcar.........
Sfx Montlm.... 
Three Month*.

83.00 
. 1,50 
. 75

^P Postage after Jan. 1st, 1875, fifteen cents per year.
In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos

ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to tho order or Colby A Rich, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes, since, should tho Order or Draft 
bo lost or stolen,“It can bo renewed without loss to the 

"sender.
Subscriptions discontinued-, at the expiration of the time 

paid for.
^~ specimen copies sent free.


